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To the 11 onvrable Chief Justice Olftd Associate Justices of the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia-: 
Your Petitione,r~ West Brothers Brick Company, a corpo-
ration existing under the laws of the State of Virginia (here-
inafter called the ''Plaintiff'', respectfully represents to your 
Honors that it is aggrieved by a final decree of the Circuit 
Court for the 'City of Alexandria, entered on the 24th day 
of .September, 1936, denying it an injunction to restrain the 
City of Alexandria (hereinafter called the "Defendant") 
from interfering with the plaintiff in removing certain clay 
deposits underlying eighteen acres of land, within the present 
corporate limits of said city, belonging to it and purchased by 
it many years ago, and since continuously held by it as a 
souree of clay supply because of the value of such deposits, 
which interference was threatened by said city, and in dis-
missing the plaintiff's Bill filed for that purpose against said 
city. A transcript of the record in said suit, together with 
certain original exhibits is· filed herewith and pr~yed to be 
taken as a part hereof. R-eference to the pages qf the said 
transcript will be given by insertion of the apprQpriate nu-
merals in parentheses. Italics in quoted matter are supplied 
by counsel unless otherwise indicated. 
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE. 
The plaintiff is a Virginia Corporation with its principal 
office and manufacturing- plant in the County of Arlington. 
The defendant is a contiguous municipal corporation. 
The plaintiff has manufactured brick and holl.o'v tile in Ar-
lington County, Virginia, since May 20th, 1902, the date of 
its organization, when it took over the business then con-
ducted at the same place by West -Brothers, a partnership, 
composed of members of the West family whose forbears 
had organized and conducted the business continuously since 
1869, and whose descendants still control it. 
In the prosecution of its business plaintiff had acquired 
and now owns valuable clay lands in Arlington County em-
bracing about 130 acres (exclusive of the land, the subject 
matter of this litigation), and had erected thereon valuable 
buildings and machinery and appliances for the excavation of 
clay and its manufacture into brick and tile at a cost in ex-
cess of $500,000.00. This manufacturing plant is located ap-
proximately two miles from the corporate limits of the city 
of Alexandria, four miles from the 18 acre parcel above men-
tioned. It affords employment to approximately 200 em-
ployees with an average \Veekly payroll of $4,000.00. When 
run at capacity it gives employment to about 300 men with a 
relative increase of payroll. 
In.19·27 in anticipation of the exhaustion of the clay deposits 
on the lands then owned bv it suitable for manufacture into 
. tile, which requires clay with peculiar qualities not ordinarily 
found, it commenced a quest for other suitable clay and fin-
ally located the parcel of land above mentioned, underlaid 
with very valuable ciay deposits peculiarly suitable for con-
version into high class tile, and obtained an option thereon. 
After having it thoroughly and scientifically inspected and 
tested by borings covering every 100 feet square of the prop-
erty, and having many samples taken therefrom at each two 
foot depth from the surface to 10 feet deep, and these sam-
ples tested in various methods of manufacture at an expense 
in excess of $2,500.00 it purchased the land, which then lay 
about 20% within and 80% without the corporate limits of 
the City of Alexandria. This 'vas the only land it was able 
to locate within a radius of 20 miles from its plant, which 
held clay of the requisite ·quality and quantity. It. has to 
date cost the plaintiff, including- the original purchase price 
of $47,000.00, interest and taxes, in excess of $62,000.00. Its 
present value as a clay source is greatly in exces~ of its costs 
and is is not adapatable to any other immediate uses at all 
commensurate with its value as a deposit of valuable clay, 
.· 
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If deprived of its right of removing the clay and transport-
ing it to its plant above mentioned, a distance of about five 
miles, it will be deprived of at least $75% of its value as such, 
in addition to the loss from obsolescence to which its $500,-
000.00 plant will be subjected. 
It lies in a sparsely inhabited area and is bounded on the 
East by the old Georgetown Road, marked on the zoning plan 
''Washington and Alexandria road'', with a spur track imme-
diately contiguous thereto owned by the R. F. &. P. Railway 
Company, but since removed; on the West by Henry Street 
extended and only separated from the freight terminals, con-
stituting a perfect maze of railway tracks, used jointly by five 
or six of the great railway systems of this country, and known 
as the "Potomac Yards", the largest freight terminal in 
the South, on which, and just across Henry Street extended 
from this property, is a large ice factory, as well as the icing 
plant and tracks of the Fruit Growers Express, in constant 
use for re-icing freight cars, and on the North by the yards 
of the same company, which are crossed by a long over-head-
bridge, the only outlet that either Henry Street or the Wash-
ington-.Mexandria Road or Henry Street Extended have to 
the west and to Washington, and all of 'vhich streets and 
bridge are set aside for heavy commercial traffic. All of the 
property to the North and West of the eighteen acre parcel, 
and indeed a one hundred foot strip of this land itself, is used 
and zoned exclusively for "industrial purposes". The prop-
erty to the east and south of this parcel, together with the lot 
itself, except, the 100 foot strip above mentioned, is occupied 
with one exception by a few dilapidated shacks, hardly habi-
table, which can not be rented to any tenantg willing or able 
to pay the rent therefor, and which are now occupied largely 
by negro squatters or tenants at sufferance. The sordid and 
unattractive character of this entire section surrounding this 
parcel is shown by original photographs, introduced in evi-
dence, and forwarded with the transcript. 
After plaintiff acquired this land the corporate limits of 
the 'City 'vere, about January 1st, 1930, extended several miles 
so as to embrace within its limits all of the eighteen acre 
parcel. 
On July 25th, 1931, the City ·Council professing to act un-
der Chapter 197 of the Acts of Assembly, 1926, V. C., ·Sec. 
2091 (1) to 3091 (26}, adopted a zoning ordinance, Exhibit 
''A'' (R., p. 21), A copy of the Zoning Map, made a part 
of said ordinance is marked ''Exhibit B", and likewise re-
turned. None of the streets indicated on said map North of 
Montgomery Street, however, within the bouildaries of the 
plaintiff's .land are in existence or have ever been opened or 
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in any- way dedicated to public use. This 18 acre parcel is 
~arkea·"West Brothers" thereon. A strip of this property 
ab011t 100 feet in depth, fronting its entire frontage on Henry 
Street extended is zoned as '' E-Industrial' ', wholly unre-
stricted, but all the rest and by far its greatest part in area 
and valu~ is zoned as ''A-Residence'', which is the most 
highly restricted zone under the ordinance aforesaid, although 
bounded as aforesaid by the railroad property, an icing plant 
and freight·yards-, and the "E Industrial" zone. 
Under this Zoning Plan a 100 foot strip of plaintiff's land 
is zoned as '.'Industrial" of exactly the same kind and char-
acter·as.that zoned as'' A-Residential''. This strip, however, 
while usable under the ordinance by the plaintiff for the pur-
pose for which it was purchased is wholly insufficient by it-
' self for profitable development as a source of clay supply. 
The plaintiff having about exhausted all of its clay deposits 
in Arlington County accessible to its plant, suitable for tile, 
desired to conunence removing the .clay on the eighteen acre 
parcel, but taking notice of the zoning ordinance, and desiring 
to comply with any reasonable requirements of the city au-
thorities, made application to the City Council in the Fall 
of .1934 .to so alter their zoning lines as to zone all of this prop-
. erty as "E-Industr.ial", instead of "A-Residence", as 
afores.aiq.. This ~pplication was refused by the City Council 
on Deeember ~1th, 1934, by an adverse vote of 6 to 3 in the City 
Council as will appear from certified copy of the minutes of 
that meeti~g, the same being found in the. re-cord marked '' E·x-
hibit D" (R., p. 14). . .. · 
The plaintiff being advised of the illegality of the zoning 
ordinance .as so construed thereafter advised the City authori-
ties of its purpose to ~ommence · the removal of clay from 
said premises to its manufacturing plant and kilns about 
four miles distant therefrom in the County of Arlington, 
and was thereafter notified by the "defendant that it denied 
plaintiff's right to do so by rea~on of said ordinance and that 
any· attempt to commence such operations thereon would be 
followed by the arrest and imprisonment of any of the officers 
or employees of plaintiff found engaged in such work. The 
plaintiff then filed its bill of injunction against the City al-
leging the facts aforesaid, all of which are admitted, and 
further alleged that Ordinance No. 109, as so construed and 
in so far as applicable to the plaintiff's property and its con-
templated use was unreasonable, arbitrary and without jus-
tification of any kind and void, for the reasons stated as fol-
lo,vs (R., p. ) . That it was contrary to the provisions of 
the Act under which it purports to have_ been enacted. That 
so far as applicable to its said property none of the legal pur-
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-poses .of that act have been or will be contravened by the ·use 
it proposed to make of said property; its entire willingness 
to submit to any reasonable regulations touching the method 
of such removal; that the protective and limiting provisions 
thereof have been utterly ignored in the zoning plan as con-
strued; that the I zoning· of its property as ''E-Industrial'' 
would, in no way, add to the congestion of streets, impair 
safety from fire, add to panic or other dangers, injuriously 
impair health or the general welfare, interfere with adequate 
light or air; occasion cong·estion of population; interfere with 
adequate provisions for water, sewers, schools, parks or other 
·public requirements, and that the zoning complained of. was 
made with no reasonable consideration of the character of the 
district, its peculiar suitability for partieular uses, nor with 
a view to conserving the value of buildings or encouraging 
the most appropriate n~e of said land, but in total disre-
g;ard thereof and was destructive of such values; that under a 
proper construction of said ordinance ancJ act there was no in-
hibition against the use of said premises for the purpo'ses 
aforesaid, even under its present. classification as '' A-Resi-
dential'' zone inasmuch as the ''use' 'regulations in respect 
to such zone contained no prohibition of such use, but ex~ 
pres sly permits the use of anY property within the ''.A-· 
Residential" zone as ''a gravel--pit" or "sand pit", with-
out the necessity even for a permit for such use, and there is 
no material difference so f.ar as the purposes of zoning are 
concerned between the use of property as a ''gravel pit' or 
''Rand pit'' 'vhieh would permit the removal of gravel or sand 
underlying land and its use for the purpose of permitting 
the removal of underlying· clay therefrom; that there was no 
reasonable ground for believing it 'vould seriously threa:ten 
any one from the manner of conducting such removal of clay. 
It also alleged that the or~ance as so construed, was void, 
because it exceeded the authority of the City in that respect 
under the provisions of Vii·ginia Code, Sections 3091 (1) and 
3091. (26), .and in addition thereto was arbitr~ry, _unreason-
able, and confiscatory and· would result in depriving the plain-
tiff of its property for public use and private benefit Without 
just con1pensation, without due process of law, and constituted 
a denial of the equal protection of the law, all in violation of 
the statutory authority under which it pretends to have been 
enacted, in violation of the provisions of Sections 5, 8 arid . 
58 of the Constitution of the State of Virginia, and in violation 
of Sec. 1 of the Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution of 
the United States. 
It .also alleged that by reason of the facts and the asser-
tion of its rights in respect to the use of said property and 
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the denial of such rights by the City authorities, a~ompaniec;I 
by the threats aforesaid, that an actual controversy exists be-
tween the plaintiff and the defendant and within the jurisdic-
tion of this. court affecting the rig·ht of the plaintiff to use the 
property aforesaid for its lawful purposes and that such or-
dinances as so construed by the city authorities constituted a 
cloud on its title and rights in the pren1ises, and would in-
volve a multitude of prosecutions, arrests and appeals to the 
courts in various aspects of the case. It prayed for a declara-
tory decree quieting· the right and title of the plaintiff to the 
use of the said premises for the purposes and uses above de-
clared free from the interference and a.nnoJ77ance by the de-
fendant, its officers, agents and employees, and that a per-
manent injunction may be awarded enjoining and restraining 
the said defendant from interfering with . the lawful use of 
said property as hereinbefore stated and for general and 
special. relief. 
The City filed its answer (R., p. 35) admitting the incorpo-
ration of the plaintiff; plaintiff's ownership of the eighteen 
acre parcel, its acquisition and location as alleged, but de-
nying knowledge touching the value of plaintiff's investments, 
while asserting such allegations to be immaterial. Denied 
the property was not adaptable to other uses than that threat-
ened by the complainant. It alleged that the difference in 
its value and in financial return therefrom to the plaintiff as 
between a desired and a permitted use, could not interfere 
with the exercise of its power to zone; that the zoning was 
made "with a view to encouraging· the most appropriate use 
of the land, and that its use· as desired would be detrimental 
to and destructive of property values and to the welfare of 
the community in that area, and would constitute a serious 
menace to the public health and general 'velfare of the com-
munity, and effectively destroy the planned and orderly de-
velopment of the city; that the industrial uses formerly served 
by the railroad tracks had in the orderly development of that 
area of the city passed out of existence; and the right of way 
occupied by sidetracks had been acquired by the city and con-. 
stitute a part of a 100 foot higl1way, then being improved by 
curbs, sidewalks and a hardsurfaced road,vay; tl1at a building 
formerly occupied as a spark plug factory has recently been 
converted into a modern and desirable apartment house; that 
the land on the east of the highway was being improved, and 
that owners of this land zoned as ''A-Residential'' had re·-
cently requested a classification of their land to '' C ", so as 
to permit the construction thereon of a ne'v and costly apart-
ment building. It admitted splitting this piece of property 
between two zones by an arbitrary line, as alleged, but that 
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such lines must be placed ''somewhere''; denied tP:a,t the com-
plainant's property WJlS adjacent to Potomac Yar~s and al-
leged "it is effectively separated therefrom by natural con-
ditions". 
It also expressed reg-ret that it was necessary for the con-
tinued operation of the complainant's property in Arlington 
County for it to remove the clay from the eighteen acre tract; 
admitted the allegations of. paragraphs 14 and 15, and denied 
that ordinance No. 109, so far as applicable to the complain-
.ant, was unreasonable, arbitrary and confi!)Catory and with-
-out justification; denied that the removal therefrom of the 
elay deposits, would not affect the safety, health and general 
welfare of the City of Alexandria and its inhabitants, but as-
serted that such removal would constitute a menace to health 
and be a nuisance, and destructive of the value of property 
in that area of the City. 
Upon the issues thus presented evidence was taken. Prac-
tically all of the material allegations of the bill were shown 
to be true, and yet upon the hearing on bill, answer, replica-
tion and evidence, the Court refused the prayer of the Bill 
and dismissed it without opinion (R., p. 40) on September 
24th, 1936. 
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR. 
Petitioner assigns the following errors: 
The court erred in dismissing the bill and refusing the re-
lief prayed, because : 
( 1) The use now sought to be made is but incident to and 
an extension of a use existing at the time of the adoption of 
the ordinance and therefore permitted under it, Sec. 18, Ch. 
8, 9 (R., p. 27). 
(2) The Ordinance No. 109, as construed and applied in 
this case violates the provisions and limitations of the Statute 
under which it was enacted, Aets 1936, _page 245, Section 3091 
(1) to Section 3091 (26), inclusive, and if not the act itself is 
unconstitutional. 
(3) .As construed and applied in this case the Statute vio-
lates Section 52 of the Constitution of Virginia, which pro-
vides: 
"No law shall embrace more than one object and shall be 
expressed in its title.'' 
(4) As construed and applied in this case both the Statute 
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~nd the Ordinance result in damage to the plaintiff in its pro~ 
erty without just compensation and in depriving plaintiff of 
its property Without just compensation, contrary to the pro-
visions of Sections 6 and 11 and 58 of the Virginia :constitu-
tion. 
( 5) Because the Statute and the Ordinance as construed 
and applied in this case is violative of Section 1 of the 14th 
Amendment to the Constitution of the United States. 
· (6) Because the decree is contrary to the law and to the 
·evidence, and is unsupported by the evidence .. 
ARGUMENT~ 
(1) The use now soug·ht to be made of the land is bnt one 
element of and a continuance of the· use for which the prop-
erty was purchased and held at the time of the adoption of 
·the· zoning ordinance therefore is ''permitted'' under it. 
(Sec. 1, Ch. 2, (p. 22), and ~ec. 8, Ch. 8 and 9, p. 27). 
This question was discussed by the Supreme Court of Penn-
sylvania jn Haller Baking Oompamy, 205 Penn. 257, 145 Atl .. 
77. The circumstances were these: · 
Haller Baking Company owned certain land annexed to. 
Pittsburg on January 1st, 1927. A.building erected thereon in 
1915, was struc.turally divided into two parts, one for storage 
and one for stabling horses. The stable part on the third 
floor contained 25 stalls. 
· This property was zoned for ''use'' purposes in Class'' A'' 
Residence District. The permitted uses therein included 
family _dwellings; two family dwellings, double houses and 
mtiltiple dwellings. A ''stable'' was defined by tJ?.e ordinance 
a_s a structure used in whole or in part for the shelter or care 
of horses, cattle or similar animals, either pemanently or tran-
siently. · 
A minor stable was defined as one with a total capacity of 
not more than four animals. 
A" major stable was. not permi~ted in an ''A-Residential 
])istrict.'' . 
A "noncpnforming use" was defined as the use of a build-
ing or land that does not ag·ree with the regulations of the 
use district in which it is situated under Section 18 (a) of 
the ordinance which .read: · 
''The Ia wful use of land existing at the time of the adop-
tion of this ordinance, although such use does not conform 
to the provisions hereof, may be continued, but if such non-
conforming use is discontinued any future use of said land 
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shall be in coirformity with the provisions of this ordinance.'' 
Another section of the ordinance required appellants to ob-
tain a certificate of occupancy for the purpose of maintaining 
a nonconforming use. Appellant applied for and obtained 
such a certificate in September, 1927. On appeal the Board of 
Adjustment revoked it and the Common Pleas Court sus-
tained the revocation for the reason that there had been no 
substantial use of the building· as a stable since 192/5. 
The Pennsylvania ·court of Appeals said: 
''Does appellant show a nonconforming use as contemplated 
by the ordinance¥ There can be no doubt of the intent 
and purpose of those who built a.nd O'wned the building. 
It was a structure designed for the shelter and care of horses 
* * • and was so adapted when the zoning ordinance was ex-
tended to cover this borough. * * * It had been used since 
1915 by the Hilltop Ice Company for stabling horses, having 
then been operated in connection with that company's retail 
ice business until 1924, \vhen the ice company ceased busi-
ness. Since that time the property has been held open and 
transiently used as a stable. The present Appellant having 
purchased it in Aug11st, 1927, as an adjunct to his bakery 
business. . 
''In classifying stables, the ordinance indicates that a build-
ing capacity for ~tse is the determinative quality not its actool 
use. Having a capacity for more than four horses it is classi-
fied as a 'major stable'. The Board of Adjustment held it 
must not only have capacity, but ·when tli.e zoning ordinance 
became effective, he also actually used beyond the capacity of 
a minor stable, or by five or more horses continuously. This 
was an error the Court below promptly corrected. The Court, 
however, applied the doctrine of actual or substantial use at 
the date of the adoption and found that though the building· 
\Vas a major stable partly in use * * * there was no real 
.r:;ubstantial use nor ·regularity of use sufficient to characterize 
it as an existing use, as it sheltered in a few instances only a 
team or a horse. 
''The ordinance is not so restricted, nor does it impose such 
qualifying langu.age. The Section of nonconforming use em-
ploys the phrases~ 
'' 'The lawful use of land existing at the time of the adop-
tion of this ordinance'. 'The lawful use of a building, etc. ' 
.Neither the extent generally or quality of the use is mentioned, 
but only that it must exist. Neither the act, the ordinance, 
nor the law generally requires the court to speculate as to 
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the number of acts or business t1·ansactions necessary to con-
stitute an existing use. 
"Under the decision of the Court below a grocer with his 
stock of goods in place who makes only a few sales a week 
would not be in the grocery business * * .• the expression 
'existing use' though difficult to define is as a fact not difficult 
of determination. As understood in the ordinance 'existing 
use' should mean utilization of the pre1nises so that they may 
be known in the neighborhood as being· employed for a given 
purpose, i. e., the conduct of a business. Ordinarily a.n 'ex-
isting use' for business combines two factors. A construction 
or adaptability of a b~tildin.q or room for the purpose and (b) 
employment of the building or room or land within the pur-
pose. Any u-se within a recognized business pttrpose would 
be an existing use. The Court below in determining whether 
there was an existing use, also failed to take into consider-
ation two important elements: First, the intent of the owner.~ 
in relation thereto and, second, how far later words in the 
section 'if such use is discontinued' be necessary. 
"It is manifest that Section 18 * * '* as well as the act 
intended to protect existing uses even though not permitted 
under a district elassifi.cation. The use for which property 
is adapted and not be in actual operation at the time of the 
adoption of the ordinance, if the attending circumstances con-
nected with the property bear ottt the conclusion that the 
owner intended to use the property for that purpose. Thus 
where an owner failed temporarily to have a tenant in his 
storeroom, 'though his tenant has left but a short time before, 
and he is expecting· or endea,voring to p-roc~tre a new one such 
circumstances would not deprive him of the ri.qht to conti'l}ue 
the use • • * and an elf ort made to effectuate the pnrpose. 
Where property is built. for or adapted to a particular ·use the 
question of existing use is determined by ascertaining a.s 
nearly as possible the intention of the owner in connection 
with the faet of a discontinuance or apparent abandonm.ent 
of use. It is not to be determined on the basis· of actual o·r· 
·s~tbstantiaJ, use on the date of adoption of the ordinance. 
'' * • * An understanding of the phrase if such use is 
discontinued· which is employed in the ordinance is helpful 
for the property must be in a discontinued state to enable the 
board to hold tha.t it was not an existing use when the ordi-
nance was adopted. The 'vord 'discontinued' here to have 
any legal effect must be equivalent to abandonment and in 
Can· v. Philadelphia, 212 Pa. 123; 6 Atl. 808, where an owner 
sought to inforce an abandonment of land against a railroad 
we held: 
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'' 'An abandonment of land acquired by a municipality for 
public use can not be established by proof merely of a failure 
for the time to use it, or of a temporary use, if not inconsistent 
with an intent to use it for the purpose for: which it was taken 
or another public use. · 
'' • • "" A property right such as is involved in this case 
having attached can not be lost by that circumstance.'' 
On this reasoning the Court reversed the judgment and held 
that that was an existing use though at the time of the adop-
tion of the ordinance the property was not being so used . 
.Aipplying this reasoning to the circumstances, and the un-
contradicted evidence in this case, it shows that long before 
this Zoning Ordinance 'vas adopted, long before the corpo-
rate limits of the Town of Alexandria were extended that 
this Brick Company, in anticipcation of the exhaustion of 
its available supply of clay near its works, and after having· 
the clay underlying the surface of this property thoroughly 
examined and borings made at intervals of every 100 feet of 
the property determined to invest a large sum of money in 
its acquisition for this particular purpose, and to hold it as 
a reserve supply for use, and this use of the property for 
this purpose has continued from that time down to the pres-
ent time, and only now has it become possible to put in actual 
operation the purpose for which it was acquired and held, the 
only purpose for which, under its charter, it had the right to 
acquire and hold it. (R., pp. 48, 63, 67.) 
Applying these facts and taking into consideration the 
provisions of the ordinance itself as to what is a non-conform-
ing use and its forfeiture we find that when this ordinance 
was adopted this property was owned and held by the West 
Brothers Brick Company for a non-conforming use. · 
The statute defines a non-conforming use as 
''A building· or premises occupied and used for a purpose 
other than the use authorized by the regulations in the Zone 
in which it is located." 
These premises were certainly occupied by the West Broth-
ers Brick Company for a purpose, that is-a reserve storage 
place for clay capable of being removed, and a purpose tore-
move it whenever the necessity of their business required it. 
It also appears that Paragraph 8 of the same Zoning Ordi-
nance provides how a non-conforming use of premises is de-
termined: 
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''In case a non-conforming • lit * prenrlses shall remain 
vacant for 12 consecutive months • • • then such non-con-
forming·use is terminated and reverts to the conforming use 
of the zone in which it is located.'' 
Section 8 of this Ordinance provides : 
''In case a non-conforming structure or premises shall re-
main vacant for 12 consecutive months, or a non-conforming 
structure shall be damaged to the extent of 50% of its value, 
then such non-conforming use shall terminate and revert to 
the conforming use of the zone in which it is located." 
And sub-section 9 provides : 
''Whenever a non-conforming use of a building or premi-
ses has been changed to a 1nore restricted or conforming use, 
such use shall not thereafter be changed to a less restricted 
use.'' 
These sections evidence a purpose not to terminate the ex-
istent use of any property unless it shall remain vacant for 
12 consecutive months, or unless a non-conforming structure 
thereon shall be damaged to the extent of 50%. 
Under this it is clear that this non-conforming premises 
never remained vacant. It has always been held and occu-
.pi~ by West Brothers Brick Company primarily and princi-
pally for the purpose for which it was acquired during which 
time they have made no use of it inconsistent 'vith that pur-
pose, have rented out the few shacks that were on it when 
purchased for sums totally insufficient to meet even the taxes 
on the property to say nothing of the repairs. This use, as 
was said in the Pennsylvania case) is not inconsistent with the 
original purpose for which said property was acquired and 
h~d . 
It is submitted that under this construction of the statute 
the West Brothers Brick Company are now only trying to 
continue to use tllis property for the very purposes for whic.h 
it wa.s acquired and has been held and used down to the pres-
ent time, and that their present purpose to actually commence 
the removal of the clay thereforro is merely an integral step 
in the original use for which they acquired it, and to which 
they have devoted it from that time to the present. 
--l 
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2. THE ORDINANCE AS CONSTRUED AND APPLIED 
VIOLATES THE STATUTE UNDER WIDCH IT 
WAS PAJS.SED. 
The Title of this Act. ( A<!ts 1926, p. 345, V. C., Sec. 3091 
(1) to 3091 (26) is as follows: 
"AN ACT ·To EN.A.BLE THE COUNCIL** *OF 
CITIES • ~ • to divide the municipal area into one or more 
districts and in such Districts to regulate the use of land and 
of buildings or other structures, and the height thereof, and 
also to establish building lines and to regulate and restrict 
the construction and location of buildings and other struc-
tures • • '"'." 
It 'viii be seen that the only purpose expressed in the 
title in respect to land granted conjunctively with a power 
over building·s or other structures, is ''to regulate the use of 
land", w·hile additional :po,ver is given in respect' to buildings 
and other ~tructures, and ''also to establish building lines 
and to regulate and restrict the construction and location of 
buildings and other structures''. 
The omission of any expressed purpose in the title of the 
act to restrict the use of land and the assertion of· such power 
in respect to buildings and other structures is significant. 
Section 1 of the Act, under this title, provides, that coun-
cils: 
''may by ordinance divide the area of the city or town into one 
or more districts * * • as may be deemed best suited to carry 
out the purposes of this act, and in such district or districts 
may establish, set back building lines, regulate and restrict 
the location, erection, construction, reconstruction, alteration, 
repair or use of buildings and other structures, their height, 
area and bulk, and percentage of lot to be occupied by build-
ings or other strt~ctures, the size of ya-rds, courts and other 
open spaces, and tl1e trade, industry, residence and other spe-
cific uses of the premises in such district or districts.'' 
This section does not use the 'vord "land" at all but does 
use the terms '·,yards'' ''courts" ''other space'' and 
. ' ' 
"premises'' in the following context "power to regulate and 
restrict * * • the size of yards, courts and other open 
spaces, and the trade, industry, residence and other specific 
uses of the premises in such district or districts''. There is 
no,vhere a power gTanted to prohibit the use of land. Unless 
the word ''premises'' includes such a parcel of land as is 
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here in question there is no purpose expressed in the act to 
vest power even to restrict the uses of land of this character 
at all, whereas, if the 'vord '' prmnises '' is broad enough to 
cover this parcel of land then the Section enlarges and goes 
beyond the title in undertaking to vest the Council with power 
to restrict and as construed here to prohibit the use of land 
for lawful purposes when no such purpose is expressed in 
the title.· · 
Section 3 of the A~t further provides and restricts the pre-
ceding grant under Section 2 by providing: 
''such regulations shall be made in accordance with a com-
prehensive plan, and designed to lessen congestion in the 
streets, to secure safety from fire, panic and other dangers, 
to promote health and the general welfare; to provide ade-
quate light and air ; to prevent the over-crowding of land; to 
avoid undue concentration of population; to facilitate the ade-
quate provision of transportation, water, sewerage, schools, 
parks and other public requirements.'' 
and further provides : 
''And such reg-ulations shall be made with reasonable con-
sider~tion, among other things, to the character of the dis-
trict and its peculiar suitability for particular uses, and with 
a view to conserving the value of buildings and encouraging 
the most appropriate use of la.nd through the city or to~~,_~' 
Section 25 contains the further limitation on all of the 
power granted: 
''Provided nothing in this act contai'ned shall be construed 
as intended to authorize the impairment of any vested right.'' 
ORDINANCE 
The ''Ordinance No. 109'' is entitled: 
"AN ORDINANCE TO REGULATE AND RESTRICT 
THE LOCATION OF BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES 
AND OF PREMISES TO BE USED FOR TRADE, INDUS-
TRY, RESID·ENCE or other specified uses within·the City 
of Alexandria.'' 
Section 1 is devoted to definitions of terms used in the or-
dinance~ but contains nothing defining "premises" or "brick 
yards" or "clay deposits", ''sand pits" or "gravel pits'. It 
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defines ''a lot'' as land occupied or to be occupied by a b1tild-
ing and its accessory buildings, and having its frontage upon 
a public street. · 
Section 2 provides for five zones, designated respectively 
by the first five letters of the alphabet: A. B. and C. of which 
are ''residence'' zones, D. Commercial'' zone and E. ''Indus-
. trial'' zone. -
Section 3 is entitled "A" Residence Zone, Use Regula-
tions and provides : · 
''Unless hereinafter provided, no building or premises shall 
be used and no building or structure shall be hereafter erected, 
altered or repaired except for one or more of the following 
uses.'' 
This is followed by 26 specific uses allowed in this most re-
stricted zone, none of which apply to the property such as is 
owned by West Brothers nor to the use to which they propose 
to put the land. The definitions coming nearest to it are as 
follows: 
8. Farm and buildings incidental thereto. 
10. Gravel pit or sand pit. 
20. R-ock quarry. 
26. Accessory buildings and uses incident to any of the 
above uses when located on the same lot and not involving the 
conduct of a retail business. 
There are certain other uses apparently intended as ex-
ceptional or permissive uses listed under sub-sections 2, b, 
c and d. For instance-- . · . . 
a. Private garages. 
b. Home occupations. 
c. Professional office. 
This section carries a proviso : 
''Provided, however, that before any building or premi-
ses within the said 'A' Residence Zone shall be used or. any 
building or structure shall be hereafter erected, altered or. re-
paired for any of the uses, numbered 1, 3, 4, 5, 9, 11, 12, 14, 18, 
19, 20, 21, 22 and 24. * * • the applicatio_n for a permit shall 
be presented to the city council and the assent of the city 
council to such proposed use shall first be obtained.'' 
It will, therefore, be observed that no special permit either 
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to operate gravel pits or sand pits or a~ssory buildings 
or uses incident thereto are required. On the contrary, they 
are expressly permitted without permit, while the operation 
of a rock quarry though permitted is made subject to a special 
permit before any building or structure thereon or accessory 
thereto shall be used. 
The only development permitted in the ''A'' Residence 
Zone, subject to enumerated exceptions, are ''single dwel-
lings" which, in the definitions, are defined as buildings con-
strued for occupancy by a "single family". 
The '' B'' Residence Zone permits any use that is pernut-
ted in the ''A" zone and in addition permits two family 
dwellings. 
"C" Residence Zone permits any use that is permissible 
in "A'' or ''B'' zone, and also apartments and multiple 
dwellings and public garages, etc. 
The '' D'' Commercial Zone permits use for any purposes 
permitted in the "A", ''B" or "0" zone, and in addition cer-
tain classes of business places, blacksmith shops, etc.; also 
URes listed under the "E" Industrial Zone and ''any kind of 
manufacture other than manufacture clearly incidental to a 
retail business. ''· 
As construed it absolutely prohibits the use of the clay un-
der this land. 
(A) The Power to Regulate Is Not a Power to Prohibit·. 
(a) The power to regulate is not a power to prohibit. 
"While power to license includes power to regulate, and 
the power to regulate necessarily implies. the power to permit 
conditionally the doing of a thing, power to regulate does not 
ordinarily include power to prohibit or .suppress. Prohibi-
. tion is not the equivalent of regulation; and ordinances of 
prohibition, direct or indirect, enacted under the power of 
regulation only are unwarranted. But under charter power 
to prohibit, such ordinances are valid. And while under a 
granted power to 'regulate' the 'vord 'Regnlate' does not 
ordinarily convey the meaning of prohibit, prevent, or sup-
press, it may have that meaning when used in delegating 
police power in connection with a thing the best, or the only 
efficacious, regulation of which would involve suppression. 
The power to regulate implies the power of restriction and 
restraint. La:wful regulation may partially prohibit by limit-
ing and controlling.'' Sec. 250, 43 C. eJ., p. 252. 
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In Hanover v. Atkins, 99 A. 293, 294; 78 N. H. 308, a vil-
lage was empowered to adopt certain statutory provisions 
conferring upon the Commissioners the powers of city coun-
cils, to regulate buildings within the most compact part of 
precincts for any purpose which in their opinion shall more 
immediately expose it to destruction by fire, .and to define 
the limits of such part. The Commissioners subsequently 
adopted a by-law forbidding the setting up of a blacksmith 
shop, or other business which shall more inuhediately expose 
the precinct to fire within the limits. described without con-
sent of the Commissioners, etc., but made no regulation in 
regard to the business of blacksmithing. The Court held 
that as authority to "regulate'' an occupation does not in4 
elude the power to act without regulation or to prohibit the 
business, the action of the Commissioners in stipulating in a 
building permit that the building should not be used for a 
blacksmith shop is invalid, because the by-laws merely adopts 
the language of the statute laws ancl lays down no rules se-
curing impartial execution or preventing oppression. 
In Re: Opinion of the Justices, 124 N. E. 319, 321, 232 
Mass. 605. 
The Supreme Court of ~{ass. held the words ''regulate'' 
and ''restricted'' in Article 50 of the Constitution, providing 
that advertising on public ·w·ays, in public places, and on pri-
vate property within public view may be regulated and re-
ntrictecl by la.w, do not confer power to prohibit utterly and 
'vithout bounds, but only to establish reasonable limitations. 
In Simpkins v. State (Okla.) 249 Pae. 168, 180. It was held 
''regulate'', as ordinarily used, means to subject to rules or 
restrictions, to adjust by rule or method, to govern, and is 
not synonymous with prohibit. 
''The power of 'regulation' of streets delegated to cities, 
under city charter and Home Rule Act did not empower the 
City to appropriate or confiscate individual or property rights 
in violation of the Constitution, but could be exercised only 
where the subject-matter was legally existent.'' 
Union Towel Su.pply Co. v. Jersey City, 123 At. 254; 99 N. 
J. 52. 
(b) The evidence shows that neither health, safety, mo-rals 
or public welfare a·re th·reatened by the proposed use. 
The act only authorizes such ordinances when designed to 
lessen congestion, in the streets, secure safety from fire, panic 
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and other dangers, to promote health and the general wei-
. fare, provide adequate light and air, prevent the over-crowd-
ing of land, to avoid undue concentration of population, to 
facilitate the adequate provision for transportation for water, 
sewerage, schools, parks and other public requirements. 
That the use of this property as proposed by the plaintiff 
will not injuriously affect any of these elements is admitted 
by the wi~nesses introduced by the City itself, with the possi-
ble exception of some vague and mistaken idea of the General 
Welfare in no way connected with public morals, health, safety 
or convenience. ~Ir. E. C. Dunn, City l\{anager, testified for 
the City on direct examination (R., p. 212). 
''As far as safety is concen1ed, of course, that could be 
obviated by fencing it off and the general welfare, people 
would not want it, it would be a detriment both as to looks 
and I imagine to the pleasure of living in that neighborhood. 
General welfare, it seems to me, is a right indefinite term, but 
I should think it would retard any residential development 
in the neighborhood that if happened around the section, 
that is, if they just removed it and left it in the condition of 
the excavation. 
"Q. Do you believe it would involve any d~nger to the 
health of the community. 
''A. I£ it were properly drained, I do not think it would 
endanger the health of the community. If it was not properly 
drained and kept open, it might be a detriment.'' 
He also testified that if any water should accumulate it 
could be easily pun1ped out if it did not drain na~urally (R., 
p. 212). He reiterated this on cross-examination (R., p. 225) 
and showed both sewers and natural drains, readily available 
(R., p. 213). He did not anticipate· that the "excavation of 
clay would be subject in that particular spot to being filled 
with water other than su.rface 'water." Up that high I do not 
think they would strike underground \Vater except they might 
do it over on the west side, but (on p. 214) that even if sub-
surface water should develop that it could be readily pumped 
out in available sewers which he named. 
In a ludicrous effort to show that the general 'Welfare would 
in some way be affected by" hauling excavated clay over pub-
lic roads this witness said (R., p. 215) : '' Oh, well, of course. 
it puts great stress on the roads. If there were a. great 
amount of traffic on the roads, the roads wouldn't last.'' The 
City Attorney then asked: ''I mean with respect-not so 
1nuch the amount of trucking but as to the falling of the clay 
in the trucks Y'' · 
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".A. If the clay is confined in the trucks it would simply 
be a heavy load. I imagine you anticipate the dropping of 
the clay on the roads. That is not so good because it lumps 
up, and the more uneven the surface is, the quicker it wears 
out. 
"Q. What is the effect of having lumps of clay fall on a 
hard-surfaced road? What happens Y 
''A. As a rule, it lumps up like a piece of chewing gum.'' 
Could anything more ridiculous be brought forward as to 
why a million-dollar industry affording employment and sub-
sistence to 200 employees with a minimum weeldy payroll of 
$4,000.00 should be destroyed because. a few lumps of clay 
might fall on a hard-surfaced road Y Regulation would meet 
all possible objections along these lines. 
On cross examination, when a hiple-barrelled question was 
split up into its component parts, he admitted, that if the 
clay was removed. and no stagnant water permitted to re-
main (R., p. 216) : ''I ca.n 't see why there should be any'' 
(injurious result) "from a 'health point of view'. And in 
like manner if the excavations were properly guarded as by 
fencing: '.' Oh, I don't feel that the safety of the community 
is affected, if no body is allowed in. ' ' 
Asked to define his views as to anticipated injuries to the 
general welfare and wh-ether it did not merely mean that the 
artistic sense wonld be affected as by interferring with land-
scaping and the outlook, he replied (R., p. 217): 
"The welfar-e of the community as a whole-I don't know 
that even that was-I didn't take it that way. It would in 
this way, as a highway and one of the main entries and out-
lets of people coming here and citizens going out, going to 
Washington, one of the main ways. The question of welfare 
is a broad thing. I would rather see nice residences or gar-
dens or plain grass as you dlrive along than ai board fence" 
I do not know whether that would affect my welfare, but it 
would put me in a better humor." 
Can anything demonstrate more clearly· than this that his 
judgment is controlled purely by the idea that aesthetic con-
siderations must dominate the industry of the oountryY Regu-
lation cures all such objections. · 
An inspection of the plats show that this parcel of land 
does not touch at any point the Mount Vernon Boulevard, 
the scenic, as well as the most direct routes, connecting Wash-
ington with Alexandria and the South, and from which all 
trucks are excluded, and that the roads and streets touching 
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this property on both sides serve industry and commerce al-
most exclusively. It must also be noted that the languag·e of 
the statute is not merely ''general welfare'' but ''the general 
welfare of the general p1tblic", and not the particular wel-
fare of one or two private citizens, also that vested rights 
must not be limited, and that the most appropriate use of 
land must be safeguarded. I-:Ie also testified that all the prop-
erty ''on both sides of this property of the West Brothers 
south of it and north of it was zoned Industrial, though he 
would not say it was industrial because it could be turned 
into industrial or residential property (R., p. 219). Under 
this theory and the cumulative character of the privileges al-
lowed in the successive zones the entire city is zoned Resi-
dential "A". "\Vhen attention was called to the fact that a 
strip of this property, one hundred feet wide, along the en-
tire west side of this property was zoned industrial and re-
moval of the clay therefrom permitted at present, the witness 
was unable, though repeatedly requested so to do, to give 
any valid reason why it was safe and consistent with the pub-
lic welfare for the clay to be removed from this 100 feet im-
mediately adjacent to the public highway, but it would be un-
safe to remove it from the more remote sections of the same 
parcel. 
H. G. McCartney, the City Engineer, who testified on March 
11th, 1936 ( R., p. 228), in the midst of a long-continued spell 
of rain, snow and downpours, and who had during that time 
made some test borings to ascertain whether or not there was 
any subsurface water, testified that they had bored holes from 
6 to '10 feet and "did not penetrate the clay in the majority 
of cases." "In one hole only did we get our equipment in 
such shape to· make a proper boring. In that one we \vent to 
a depth of a little more than 15 feet penetratvn:Q' the clay and 
going into sand. That had water in it. This morning I sent 
out and had the holes bailed. The holes were uniformly filled 
with water. That is probably last night's rain. I have not 
the depths it rose to under conditions. However, in this hole 
we did get through the clay into the sand. We \Vent out this 
morning, or rather I sent o·ut and haa the boys, bail it out 
and it immediately refilled, not from the surface but appar-
ently from the sand, which indicates that at this particular 
time in any event that sand is water-bearing underneath the 
clay.'' And' further testifying as to the method, said that he 
first dug this particul,ar hole '' 6 feet at a point 49.7 feet above 
sea level, I suppose, and the water rose to 45 .. 5 (or 4.5 feet 
from ~he top or 1.8 feet from the bottom)". "In other words, 
we got there approximately two feet of water to show in that 
hole in that clay" (R., p. 229). And stating how he dug it, 
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he said: ''We cleaned off around it and huilt a dam around 
it and made it tight, anrl all thf:l work was done inside the 
dam to preclude the possibility of surface water running there 
and clouding· it * * ~ Yesterday I sent out again and had 
that drilled * * * and in clay it is h~rd to bore. We drilled 
down to a little over fifteen feet, this same hole. At fifteen 
feet we went through the clay * * * we ran into sand and 
went into it possibly six inches. The hole filled with water. 
It was rai.ning at the tin'te and I was not satisfied, so I sent 
out this 1nonzing and had the hole bailed and care taken so 
there would be no surface water and the hole filled, which 
indicates, of course, water-bearing soil there." (R., p. 230.) 
This hole is about 175 feet from the oonter of the George-
town road, and 310 feet from the north line. ''That is the 
only hole which we have succeeded in driving through the 
clay.'' 
"Mr. West: You could not keep water from going down 
last night and today; bound to go down last night because 
the hole was not sealed from the top. I have been looking 
out here at the floods the last couple of hours. 
''The Witness. That is quite true. The rain that fell in the 
enclosed area would g-o in, but that when that was bailed out 
this morning the water was still there, as far as they could 
reach with a can. 
''The total number of holes bored was eight. (R., p. 232.) 
''They cleared out none of the other holes to see if the 
water would come back." (R., p. 234.) 
And on page 235: 
''I think pt·obahly the soil at the time has as much water 
as would be found at a11~y time,'' 
as the result of the very weather conditions we have been 
subjected to. 
That there is nothing in the theory that there is danger 
of subsurface water submerging this property if the clay is 
removed is shown by the telegram from J. M. Minter, the 
man ·who sunk test holes in every one hundred foot square 
of this property, stipulated to be read as his evidence on this 
point (R., p. 42), and reading: "No water encountered in 
any test hole Taylor tract. Forced to use small quantities of 
water in most holes to make borings adhere to auger. In my 
opinion no subterranean water present. We went full·depth 
of the cl(lllJ. 
There was also an effort to show that in some way the gen-
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eral public health· or safety might be affected by one or two 
other witnesses: · 
John E. Reardon, an ice manufacturer, and a member of 
the Zoning Commission, testified (R., p. 174) that the Zoning 
Commission acted also as a '' Oi ty Planning Commission and 
~ve 'u.:orked there more or less to.qethe1·." (R., p. 175.) 
Here ~ve find the milk in the cocoari!Ut, and why the City is 
so itnsistent on depriving the plaintiffs of their propert1J wn-i 
der the .Quise of zoni'IVJ. He continued: 
''The city plan projects th1·ough that property seve1·al 
streets, and it was thought that Henry Street, rather, this 
one-that the streets project through here, the houses could 
back up against an industrial zone, and, of course, ~ve had to 
start somewhere. By projecting the str~ets through the in-
i/;ustrial zone a;nd not have to sit across the street from that. 
Obviously if one side was zoned industrial, we have to zone 
the other industrial.'' 
The plats also show that the city projects to extend addi-
tional streets through this property, and if these plaintiffs 
can be lawfully deprived of access to this clay deposit with-
out compensating for the clay, damages for the streets would 
be greatly reduced if not entirely wiped out. 
The plant o£ Mr. Reardon is the ice plant, immediately 
across Henry Street from the West property (R., pp. 176-7). 
He first denied that -classifying· this property as residen-
tial, rather than industrial, would enable the city to put the 
proposed streets through at less expense on the ground that 
Industrial property ''should be about the cheapest. It is 
given away in a great many instances''-fi.nally admitted (R., 
.p. 177) if running streets interfere with the development of 
property for industrial purposes the city would have to pay 
more for running streets through there owing to the damage 
done, and also admitted "the owners usually dedicate the 
streets through residential property anyway''. ''To a large 
extent, yes." ( R., p. 187.) 
This witness was likewise unable to give any reason for 
permitting but 100 feet of this property to be ~sed for indus-
trial purposes and the remainder denied, than the desira-
bility for streets through it, making it feasible for the rear 
of residential buildings to be backed up against it. If that is 
a good reason it should a.pply to the Doniphan property, the 
only property anywhere adjacent to this with a respectable 
dwelling on it, f.or it backs up against and does not front on 
this property. 
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.But returnmgio-Mr-:._~ardon's testimony. He further tes-
tified that there has been ·no .development of any property 
from the Mt. Vernon Boulevard between Montgomery Street 
and the Highway Bridge, a distance of five or six miles1 and 
the only development to the South was the eonv-ersion of an 
old •' spark plug'' or cotton faetory into an apartment house, 
three or four squares· to the south and within the old City 
limits, and another small two-story apartment a couple of 
blocks above the cotton factory between Madison a=p.d Mont-
gomery, though there had been. much single residence develop-
ment in other sections of .Alexandria, and further that there 
was a large colored area just to the south of the West Prop-
erty ''of a very trashy'' and most of it is distinctly of a tem-
porary and non-valuable nature. 
Mr. Robert L. Kane, another member of the Zoning Com-
mission testifying for the city, when asked to state upon what 
factors affecting the public health, safety or general welfare 
the Commission zoned the West Brothers property as it is, 
· could only say, "We had to stop some place with the indus-
triaJ." (R., p. 185), and "that it would enable the city to 
bring Patrick Street • ;j!: "" through to Washingto7;1 Avenue". 
(This is not the Mt. Vernon Boulevard, but a strictly com-
mercial and industrial street leading into Washington), and 
added: ''We realized at the time when we zoned this prop-
erty t.hat it was not highly desirable for A Residential pur-
poses, but we felt in the future that it could be used to good 
advantage for A Residential purposes of a less expensive 
type of ·homes." (R., p. 186.) 
He also was led into saying (R., p. 186)' that in his opinion 
the use of vV est Property for industrial purposes would have 
"any" injurious effect upon the health, safety and general 
w·elfare, and would affect the community very materially, par-
ticularly the unimproved area east of Washington Street ex-
tel_lded (R., p. 186), and when asked· "Why", said: 
"Because of the digging of the earth and trucking your 
dirt away from there or your clay deposits of whatever the 
cas~~ may be, and the unsightly condition that the stuff is left 
in." 
and finally ''retracted'' his zoning of this property as an A 
Residential in its entirety, saying, '~I would say A Residen-
tial or for apartment house purposes'', which is not '' Resi-
dential A'' at all. · 
On cross-examination he denied that he knew this property 
was owned by the plaintiffs a.nd admitted he gave "abso-
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lutely" no consideration to the value of this property for 
brick.or tile manufacturing purposes. (R., p. 187.) 
''We did not consider the clay products. We never gave 
cla!!J products a thought (R., p. 188), and at that time gave no 
thought to his presently assigned reason for thinking that 
such use would be detrimental. 'And we didn't tak(;l into con-
sideration whom we 1night affect, that is property owners, what 
pruperty m'!ght be affected.' 
''You state that in your judgment it would affect the com-
munity materially. Are there any residents in that section 
at present who would be affected by the development of this 
property for brick-making purposes~ 
"A. At present the·re isn't, and, of course, at the time we 
zoned the property were looking to the future. We were not 
considering the present then .. '' 
Asked to state any other reasons for his conclusion, he re-
plied: 
''Well, as stated before, we ga.ve considerable considera-
tion, as I remember it, to ·the possibility of carrying those 
streets through, and we felt that 1vith the cheap housing in 
that sect·ion, * * ~ as well as the colored houses immediately 
south of this property, at some future time there was a possi-
bility of cleaning those properties out and building better 
residences of the cheaper, more inexpensive house~." 
Asked if removing the clay from this property would de-
stroy its availability for such purposes, replied: "I ant not 
in a position to answer tha.t qu.estion. I don't know.'' (R., p. 
189.) 
He also denied any considerations arising from safety, fire 
panic or other dangers, and that digging the clay 'vould not 
affect the light or air available to adjacent property nor af-
fect congestion in that vicinity (R., p. 194). 
Asked if he knew that the act prohibited the Commission 
from interfering· with vested rights of owners, said: ''It 
was my understanding we 'vere not to give consideration to 
owners, but to zone the property as we tl1ought 'vould be best 
for the future of Alexandria..'' And this was his sole con-
sideration. (R., p. 195.) 
Irving C. Root (R., p. 152), "City Planner" for the Mary-
land National Capital Park and Planning Commission of Sil-
ver Spring, Maryland, ·was engaged by the City to prepare a 
''comprehensive set of plans and zoning ordinances for the 
city, ''and prepared the plans and ordinances here in ques-
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tion" (R., p. 153), and says he approached the problem by 
making a very careful study of the existing use of all prop-
erty and a study to determine the best fut'lllre use of the prop-
erty based on the center of population, traffic lanes and rail-
road and other transporta.tion service; that he 'vas familiar 
with the location of the ·v.,r est Brothers property and was of 
opinion that its best use was for residential purposes with the 
exception of the frontage along the Mutual Ice Company 
property. l' This property had no 'railroad facilities avail-
able and the only developntent in the imm,ediate vicinity 'was 
of an ind;zt:Strial natu.re. 11 ( R., p. 155.) A most astonishing 
statement. 
The proximity of this tract to the Memorial Boulevard was 
''one of the factors'' producing his conclusion because the 
ag1·eernent between the City and the Federal Government 
called for .its residential use and being protected for residen-
tial use (}Jnd undo1.1,btedly availa·ble for stn11ctures of a high 
character, it was assumed by ·myself that the- influence of that 
high residential characte1· would extend a considerable dis-
tance in that direction from the Memorial drive.'' (R., p. 
156.) 
Another most astounding reason to be given for denying 
a citizen access to his property and its use for a perfectly 
legitimate and lawful purpose. He also reiterated his belief 
that "a residential use is the best use", and added that in 
his opinion its use for excavating and removing clay would 
ha, ... e a "distinct injurious effect on surrounding property" 
and to the extent that it affected the property about it, it would 
be -inju,rious to the City as a whole, and when asked for his 
reasons, gave them as follows: · 
"The zoning plan and city plan contemplated the future 
use of all that property for residential purposes, and the 
land at the present time is somewhat unsightly in that local-
ity, due to old buildings that ha.ve really outlived their use-
ful life, and the growth of the City towards W ashin1gton (Not 
a new building in this entire area since 1927) is coming on 
aceount of the transportation lines, the high,vay, and 'vhen 
that property is needed for residential purposes it will un-
doubtedly develop most advantageously in that way, most 
advantageously .from. the standpoint of the landowner.'' 
A broader statement was never made on less foundation in 
fact or reason. 
On cross-examination .. beginning at page 157, this combined 
parking and planning and zoning engineer sought to justify 
his statement that at the time of the zoning this parcel had 
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no railroad facilities, by saying that though it had a railroad 
track running its entire length paralleling the Washington 
and Alexandria road, that he did not kno'v of any spur-track 
that would serve this property, though he lmew the physical 
facts and that it was in immediate proximity to the Potomac 
Yards on the other, and that the track paralleling the Wash-
ington-Alexandria road was then in place, but that that track 
''was expected to be removed and that was one of the projects 
the city planned, so that was considered as a temporary rail 
service that would be abandoned. (R., p. 158.) He also ad-
mitted that at that time he did· not kno~u that the principal 
value of the West tract lay in its clay deposits, but if he had 
known this and that its value might be diminished many 
thousands of dollars, that he would ''still have considered the 
most valuable use of that to be for residential purposes.'' 
(R., p. 159.) , 
He also stated that both the operation of removing the 
clay and the likely condition that 'vould thereafter prevail 
''would be detrimental to the surrounding property''. 
He then denied that zoning "considered aesthetics". It is 
"health, safety and public welfare", and asked to specify 
how the removal of the clay would affect health or safety of 
the community, he replied (R., p. 160) : ''The excavation of 
the clay would undoubtedly create noise, undoubtedly 1·ai.c:e 
d!ust, and as the excavation would be below the water table 
grade and undoubtedly collect 'vater unless it was immedi-
ately refilled. Stagnant 'vater is usually a health menace, 
and if there were open pits left that children could get into 
that would be another danger." (R., p. 162.) 
All of these dangers arc expressly negatived by the testi-
mony of other witnesses on behalf of the C'ity as well as those 
of the plaintiff. The noise of operating a single gas engine 
to dig clay would surely not noticeably add to the confusion 
of that vicinity in the midst of Potomac Yards and its mani-
fold activiti(\s. The idea of dust arising from digging clay 
is absurd as a matter of common knowledge in light of the 
testimony of City Engineer Dunn that even if a small clump 
of clay should fall on a highway, it would not turn to dust 
under traffic, .but would react therefrom just as chewing gum 
would. So far as danger to children is concerned, he assun1es 
contrary to the fact that the property ·win be left unenclosed 
with deep holes and become a nuisance, all contrary to fact 
and experience, and though he knew that the property in the 
vicinity had been used ''for brick-making purposes from time 
immemorial" (R., p. 161), he did not know of any children 
ever having been injured in any clay pits in Alexandria or 
in Arlington County and had never heard of any. (R., pp. 
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160, 161.) He also admitted the drawing of a purely arbi-
trary line through this property permitting on one side of it 
these ~upposed harmful us-es and denying it on the other. 
The facts as to the excavations extending below the level of 
t}le water tables is directly negativ-ed by the evidence of City 
Manager himself, an engineer of long experience in this vicin-
ity, and as city engineer for Alexandria prior to his appoint-
ment as City Manager. 
He also admitted (R., p. 162) that he had never heard of 
any injuries to health in Arlington County from cl~y excava-
tions. 
I-Ie also admitted in res~ct to the M-emorial Drive that all 
the land ''now owned by the government fronting on that 
drive and much closer to it than the West property is zoned 
in its entirety as ind'/!Jstrial", with the result that the Poto-
mac Yards permit clay removals on its property as the plain-
tiff here did until recently and still have the right to do, un-
der lease therefrom, but the plaintiffs cannot make similar 
use of its own property bought and held for many years for 
that purpose alone. 
When questioned as to the limita.tions contained in the Vir-
ginia Statute on the exercise of the Zoning powers of Cities, 
while claiming knowledge thereof in past times, he admitted 
that the us-e of this property by the plaintiff as desired would 
have no apprecia:ble effect on "congestion", "security from 
fire", ".fire hazard", nor on light and air (except dust) (R., 
p. 166), overcrowding of the land (R., p. 1~6), or concentra-
tion of population (R., p. 166). 
It would not interfere with adequate provision for trans-
portation, water, sewerage, schools, parks and public require-
ments, except that it ''might block the extension of streets 
through this area that we contemplate in the city plan". (R., 
. p. 166.) 
'' Q. When did you· give any consideration to the fact that 
this property is peculiarly suitable for a particular use, to-
wit: as for th-e removal of its clay deposits! 
"A. It was considered that the most valuable use of that 
property to the community and to the owners was residential, 
regardless of any; of course, if the're were oil or some rich 
mineral deposit, that woUld undoubtedl1J overbalance its resi-
dential value.'' · 
Why rich mineral deposits or oil should be entitled to more 
favorable treatment than equally valuable deposits of rare 
rich ·clay deposits is left wholly unexplained. Though he ad-
mitted that to the extent the present availability of this prop-
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erty for residential purposes may be impaired by removing 
the clay ''that detrimental effect can be removed and the 
property restored • • ~ to as full an extent as you would wish 
it to be maintained". (R .. p. 168.) 
He paid no attention to the very great value of this prop-
erty as being underlaid with valuable clay deposits because 
''we do not know what the value of that deposit is'' and ''are 
ignorant on that score" (R., p. 169), though he thinks that 
it should be given "some consideration" "if it is of very 
considerable value" and "has given no consideration to Sec-
tion 25 of the Act providing that it shmr.ld not a~tthorize the 
impairrnent of 0ff11Y vested ,rights"; because the courts have 
held that zoning gives no vested right, which is meaningless 
in this connection, unless he meant that the zoning act au-
thorized the wiping out of any and all vested rights, though 
the very act provides it shall not, and this must have been 
meant by his answer to t.he next question (R., p. 169). 
''Do you think that depriving a man of the right to valua-
ble mineral or clay deposits under his land is not the depriva-
tion of a vested right Y 
''A. The Courts don't construe zoning that way.'' 
The evidence heretofore cited on these points is confined 
to the testimony of the defendant. An examination of the 
testimony of Mr. Benjamin B. Ezra and others, on behalf of 
the plaintiffs, will remove any possible doubt that may exist, 
will show that this ordinance as construed by the City au-
thorities-and by the Court in this case, has gone far beyond 
any fair construction that can be placed on the statute or the 
ordinance itself. 
Mr. Benjamin B. Ezra (R., p. 74) testified that the general 
surroundings of this property ''are mostly within an indus-
trial capacity'', and continued, ''The livable conditions of 
the entire area is 'largely surrounded by tumble-down shacks 
and buildings in bad repair' "; that there has been no "sub-
stantial development in this immediate section" and that 
''everything west of this tract is practically 'vi thin the area 
of railroads and industrial capacity * 1.~ • everything west of 
this is· Potomac Yards''. 
Mr. Ezra. was a member of the Zoning Commission him-
self, and on cross-examination stated "that as such he ob-
jected". "I wanted to have that an Industrial Zone because 
it was more suitab~e at that time,'' a.nd added: ''I think to-
day it is more suitable for an industrial area,'' and asked if 
he would, ''as a member of the Commission at that time, be 
in favor of classifying it so as to permit excavation from 
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eight to twelve feet, leaving a hole of that depth", replied: 
"I think I would at the present time if provisiqn was made 
to get the water out of there and fill it in. I think I wo~ld. '' 
To the same effect is the testimony of Mr. Peter C. Du-
borg (R., p. 80), an extensive builder, contractor, who tes-
tified, ''There has never been any real demand for that sort 
of 'development * * * in that particular area to his knowl-
edge". 
Mr. John G. Graham, a well-known real estate and insur-
ance broker, referring to this property, said: 
''It was always looked on in presenting the property for 
sale to a prospective customer as an ideal site to be used 
for industrial purposes ( R., p. 94) * * * It adjoins Potomac 
Yards • ~ * the plant of the ~Iutual Ice Company is rail-
road property which they lease, which would mean this prop-
erty being separated fro1n the Potomac Yards property only 
bythe roadway which would be the northmost point of Henry' 
Street; * * * on the street to the south of this property • * • 
there are several rather dilapidated garages and repair shops, 
and the general neighborhood is far frpm being anything of 
a first class nature • • * 
* 
''I happen to have the rental of the houses, a.nd their con-
dition has been continually getting 'vorse until at the pres-
·en~ time several of them are practically demolished. We 
were not able to eollect rent from the class of tenants that 
live in those houses, and instead of improving it has gotten 
worse until at the IJresent time I think it would pay the pres-
ent owners to demolish them. • * * It has ·not been the fault 
of West Brothers to fix it up because they authorized me to 
proceed with improven1ents, 'vhieh improvements were placed 
on the property several times, but due to its location vandal-
ism seemed to predominate and the improvements that were 
put on the property were in several instances demolished, 
and I recall that they even went into one house and tore out 
all the plumbing and hauled it away. For that reason, and 
as previously stated, you could not get good tenants to live 
in that neighborhood.'' 
And also testified: 
'' .• * * that the property was sold whollv on the basis of in-
dustrial value. • . 
''And I so stated to the Zoning Commission when they 
zoned the City.'' 
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He testified that the zoning of this property as Industrial 
could not be detrimental to the best interest of the City. And 
on page 98 of the record said: 
''the property was sold wholly on the basis of industrial 
value. 
''I know that the West Brothers Brick Company would not 
have purchased the property except that it proved, after mak-
ing tests, that it did have the clay on there that would be 
suitable for uses in their business. 
''Q. Suppose this property should be used to excavate the 
clay from it, would that render the property worthless for any 
use in the future? 
''A. I have seen property-visualizing it as I imagine it 
would be after they had excavated it, that could be treated 
with this general layout there. Naturally, it would require 
some filling up, but it could be worked in, and one has to dig 
for basements anywhere. I believe some kind of an archi-
tectural design could be worked out, although I still do not 
think the property is suitable for residential purposes. If, 
however, within the next twenty years things change, it may 
be at that time • * * '' 
Referring to the highways on each side, Mr. Graham said: 
"On the Henry Street side it is used as a truck route; 
• • * the only approach to Alexandria from the No. 1 High-
way is over the east end of the overhead bridge to get down 
to Henry Street; the other coming down the Washington-
Alexandria road.'' 
Both of these routes involve crossing the Potomac Yards 
over an overhead bridge. 
He further states: 
,,. • • properly treated and handled as I believe the 'Vest 
Brothers Brick Company would handle it, it would not be 
unsightly and in time it would be filled up again from the 
point where the clay had been excavated. As a matter of 
fact, the places tha.t are bein~ filled up today, I have been 
informed, charge for the priVIlege of dumping and in some 
instances have proved to be a very profitable investment.'' 
Mr. Clyde C. Lamond, a former member of the City Coun-
cil, at present a banker, and prior to that a manufacturer of 
clay, testified (R., p. 118) as to the peculiar qualities of this 
clay and its rarity, that when the Government condemned 
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his property ''I had the boulevard coming through, take about 
.an acre and a third of my clay land and made another half 
.acre inaccessible, due to cutting off a triangular piece.. • • • 
They gave me an award of $31,000.00 in round figures.'' "When 
asked to estimate the commercial value of a deposit of clay 
()f that character, stated: 
''We go into that in different ways, and different people. 
I think to find out what cubage I had of clay suitable for my 
work, knowing the value of a ton of clay manufactured into 
sewer pipe; knowing the cost of manufacturing s-ewer pipe, 
I figured a yard of clay was 'vorth in the neighborhood of 
$18.00 to me. 
""" "' * It would make that much terra cotta. • * • I do 
not mean profit on it, that there was a profit of $18.00 to a 
cubic yard, but it will manufacture $18.00 worth of sewer 
pipe at present prices. 
'' Q. Out of that would have to come part of your operat-
ing expenses? 
''A. Yes, which we would figure in my line about forty 
per cent." · 
He was also asked: 
"Q. Suppose a man witl1 a plant 'vhich has cost him be-
tween two and three hundred thousand dollars is cut off from 
an available supply of clay such as is suitable for building 
tile purposes, what is the use of .his plant to him after that Y 
. ''A. I do not know of any use you would put a plant to if 
it is a clay plant. Clay plants are built peculiarly for clay 
goods, manufacturing clay goods. The maehinery in such a 
plant would be worth junk prices. • • • He would not junk 
the kilns, which are a very expensive outlay, because you 
could not move them away. 
"Q. There would be no junk value for them. 
''A. No. You cannot move them away after burning a num-
ber of years. You could not move them.'' 
In the light of this recital of the evidence on this point it 
is clear that this zoning ordinance as prepared by its author 
and construed in its application to the facts in this case, have 
gone far beyond any fair construction that can be placed on 
the statute itself, and that for that reason alone the decree 
should be reversed and a final decree entered awarding the 
injunction prayed for. 
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.An indistinct a;nd indefinite general 'Welfare motive cannot, 
be inferred. 
When health, safety, morals and peace and comfort are: 
not involved, general welfare will not be inferred from the 
general welfare powers conf~rred upon municipal corpora-
tions. 43 C. J. 416; State v. Fowler, 90 Fla. 155, 105 S. 733 .. 
3rd. Even if there- is wa·rram;'t in, the Act for the prohibi.) 
tiotn placed on the use of this lattd ~tnder the o··rdinance as 
construed, the !J1·ant of such powers 'in the act is tunconstitu-
tional unde·r Section 52 of the Constit~di01z because no s~tch­
purpose is stated in the .Act. 
Section 52 of the Constitution provides:-
"No law shall ~nnbrace more than one object which shall 
·be expressed in its title.'' 
The· Title of this. Act is· 
"AN ACT TO ENABLE THE COUNCIL * * * OF. CITIES 
• * • TO DIVIDE THE MUNICIPAL AREA INTO ONE 
OR MORE DISTRICTS" AND IN SUCH DISTRICTS TO 
REGULATE THE USE OF LAND AND OF BUILD-
INGs OR OTHER STRUCTURES ~ * *" 
There is nothing in this Act to indicate that the CounciL 
was to have the powe1~ to p1·ohibit the lawfnl use of land by 
its owners. 
"If the title is so framed as to include only certain mat-
ters, other legislation beyond the matters named is inotJera-
tive, although it might with entire propriety have been em-
braced in .the same statute with the matters indicated by the 
title, if the title had been more comprehensive. Superviso1·s 
v. Alexandria, 95 Va. 469, 471. Citing Cooley's Const. Lim. 
(6th. Ed.}., p. 77; Xahoon, Trea.su.rer, v. To~vn of Iron Gate, 
92 Va. 367 ; Southerland on Statutory Construction, sees. 87 
and 102.'' 
The power to regulate is not a power. to prohibit and.hence 
the prohibition is beyond the scope of the title and is void. 
Woo·dring v. Leigh, 163 Va. 785, 802, 177 S. E. 310, 317. . 
This question has already been discnssed under the head-
ings 1 and 2 (a) to some extent, which will not be here re-
peated. 
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4th. Independent of a'I'I1J of the 1·easons heretofore stated 
the statwte a;nd ordina;nce as construed and applied to the 
evidence in this case violates the provisions of Sections 6, 11 
·and 56, of the Virginia Constitution, which respectively reads 
as follows: 
Sec. 6. 
''that • * • men * * * cannot be deprived or damaged in 
their property for public use without their own consent.'' 
Section 11. 
"No person shall be deprived of his property without due 
process of law." 
S'ection 56. 
''The General Assembly shall not pass * * * ex post facto 
law or any law impairing the obligations of contract; it shall 
not enact any law whereby private property EJhall be taken 
or damaged for public use 'vithout just compensation.'' 
5th. BecOJUse as constrtted the act and ordMw.tnce violates 
in like man11.-er Section .1 of the 14th .AnJrendment of the 'Con-
stitution of the United States: 
''No state shall make or impose any law which shall abridge 
the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States, 
nor shall any state deprive any person of life, liberty or prop-
erty without due process of law, nor deny to any person within 
its jurisdiction the equal protection of the law." 
Because these provisions of the State and Federal Con-
stitution are in pari ma.teria, are expressed in· almost identi-
cal language here, and are all intended to prevent the same 
wrong·s and injuries by the sovereign, they will be discussed 
together calling attention, first, to the very significant fact 
that the Virginia Constitution goes far beyond the Federal 
Constitution in this respect in that it not only denies the 
power of the sovereign to take the property of the citizen for 
public use 'vithout just compensation and due process of law, 
but also denies the sovereign the right to damage the citizen 
in his propeTty without just compensation, and, second, that 
've are attacking the Constitutionality of either the Statute 
and the Ordinance only as they ha.ve been construed and ap-
plied to the facts in this case. Eu,clid v. Ambler Realty Co., 
272 U. S. 365, 387, 71 L. Ed. 303, 310. 
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GENERAL PRINCIPLES. 
Before discussing in detail the various questions which· 
arise under these particular assignments we will first con-
sider the general principles applicable to zoning ordinances. 
The foundation of the Zoning· power is thus stated by the 
Supreme Court of the United States. 
''Sic utere tuo ut alienu.m non laedas. One cannot use hi~ 
own property so as to injure the rights of others nor can he 
use it in such a manner as to offend against public morality 
or peace and good order," is the foundation of the right to 
enact zoning ordinances. An~bler Realty Co. v. Euclid Co., 
272 U. S. 365, 387, 71 L. Ed. 303, 310, where Mr. Justice 
iutherland, delivering the opinion of the Court, said: 
"The ordinance now under review and all similar laws 
and regulations must find their justification in some aspect 
of the police power, asserted for the public welfare. * • • 
It varies with circumstances and conditions. A regulatory 
zoning ordinance, which would be clearly valid as applied to· 
the great cities, must be clearly invalid as applied to rural 
e.ommunities. In solving doubts, the maxim 'sic .utere tuo 
ut alienwm non laedas' which lies at the foundation of so 
much of the common law of nuisances, ordinarily will fur-
nish a fairly helpful clew. And the law of nuisances, likewise, 
may be consulted, not for the purpose of controlling; but for 
the helpful aid of its analogies in the process of ascertaining 
the scope of the power. 
"But the question whether municipal corporations havt~ 
power to enact zoning· regulations often depends on the par-
ticular regulation in question. It depends on conditions. Tin-
der certain conditions and circumstances zoning regulations 
may be the constitutional and proper exercise of the munici-
pal police ·power, but under other conditions and circum-
stances they may be considered unconstitutional as being an 
attempt to deprive owners of real property of their rights 
of dominion over it without due compensation or in an wn-
reasonable manner." 43 C. J., p. 335. 
Ambler Realty Compa;n.y v. Euclid, 272 U. S. 365, 387, 71 
L. Ed. 303, 310, 314. 
Mr. Dillon, in. his work on Municipal Corporations, Vol. 
II, Fifth Edition, Section 695, under the title of "Regulations 
of the use and control of private property'', says: 
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· · "Of recent years, in response to a growing demand tor the 
preservation of natural beauty and the conservation of the 
amenities of the neighborhood resulting from the manner in 
which it has been laid out and built upon, legislatures and 
municipalities have sought, by statute and by ordinance, to 
prevent the encroachment of undesirable features, unsightly. 
erections, and obnoxious trades. This legislation, induced 
mainly by aesthetic considerations, has given rise to a series 
of novel questions affecting the legislative power of both -the 
State and its governmental agent, the city. It has been held 
that, for aesthetic considerations and to promote the popular 
enjoyment and advantages derived from the maintenance of 
a public park, the legislature may, by virtue of the power of 
eminent domalin and 'Upon making just compensation, impose 
restrictions 'ltpon the nw;nner in which property abutting on 
the park ma;y be improved and used. 
"But it is apparent that restrictions founded, not upon 
the power of eminent domain, .but upon the exercise of police 
power, stand upon another basis, and several cases have laid 
down the rule that by virtue of the police power merely, 
neither the legislature, nor the city council, exercising dele-
gated po,ver to legislate by ordinance, can impose restrictions 
upon the use of private property which a.re induced solely by 
aesthetic con.sidera.tions, and ha'lJe no other relation to the 
health, safety, conve1~ience, comfort, or welfare of the city 
a;nd its inhabitQifllts. The law on this point is undergoing de-
velopment, and it cannot be said to be conclusively settled. 
as to the extent of the police power. 
"Perhaps the most extreme instance of the exercise of po-
lice power to regulate the use of private property is a stat-
ute of Massachusetts which prohibits the unnecessary erec-
tion and maintenance of fences exceeding six feet in height 
for the purpose of annoying neighbors. The court pointed 
out that the restriction only applied to 'unnecessary' erec-
tions; construed the statute to require .an actual 1nalevolent 
motive as distinguished from merely technical malice, the 
malevolence being the dominant motive, and sustained the 
statute as a valid exercise of the police power. It has been 
held that it is not within the power of the legislature by di-
rect legislation, or by delegation of legislative authority to 
enact ordinance, to so limit and control the use of private 
property as to deprive the owner of the ·beneficial use thereof 
for causes other than the health, safety, convenience or pub-
lic welfare of the people. Thus, the legislature cannot, for 
the purpose of promoting the beauty of parkways or boule-
vards, authorize a city to establish by ordinance a building 
line within the limits of private property to which all build-
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ings must conform without complying with the constitutiona:r 
requirements as to 'making compensation· for property take'l?·. 
Nor can the legislature confer authority on a city to exclude 
from boulevards business occupations, which are not obnoxio~ts 
in their nat~t1·e and to restrict buildings thereon to residence 
uses only. Nor can a city, by virtue of the power to regu-
late the construction of buildings, or to pass police ordinances 
or ordinances to promote the interests and good government 
of the city, pass an ordinance prohibiting the erection of new 
buildings without a permit and directing that the permit shall 
·not be gTanted unless in the judgment of certain public officers 
the size, general character, and appearance of the building will 
conform to the general . character of buildings previously 
erected in the locality and will not tend to depreciate the value 
of surrounding improved or unimproved property. 
''The right of an owner to u~e his property in the prose-
cution of a lawful business, and one that is recognized as 
necessary in all civilized c01nmunities, cannot be made to 
rest upon the caprice of a majority, or any number of those 
owntilng property su.rro~tnding that which he desires to use. 
Even in the case of those trades or occupations which are 
natural uses of la.nd, such as quarrying, mining, brick-mak-
ing, etc., and which involve some danger in conducting them, 
the legislature or city council cannot as a general rule pro-
hibit them within the city li·mits, although it may regulate 
the manner in which they may be conducted. The occupation 
of manufacturing bricks is not within the class of employ-
ments presumably offensive which, per se, may be regulated 
or restrained by ordinance. Hence, an ordinance, prohibit-
img the use of any lands (other tha.n those used for brick-
making at the time of its enactment) for the purpose of brick-
making without a permit is 'l~Jnreasonable." 
In a note to this S'ection Judge Dillon says : 
"In Attorn.ey,.,General v. ff'illiams, 174 ~lass. 476, S. C. 
178 Mass. 330, the Supre~e Court of Mass. sustained the 
constitutionality of a statute limiting the height of buildings 
fronting on Copley Square, Boston, an open square and pub-
lic park surrounded by buildings devoted to religious, chari-
table and educational purposes. The statute ena.cted that 
'any building now being built or hereafter to be built, rebuilt 
or altered' on any land abutting on certain specified streets 
which fronted on Copley Square 'may be completed, built, 
rebuilt, or altered to the height of 90 feet and no more, and 
·upon lands abutting on other streets also fronting on Copley 
Square 'to the height of 100 feet and no more; provided, 
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however, that there may be -erected on any such building 
above the limits hereinbefore prescribed, such stooples, 
towers, domes, sculptured ornaments, and chimneys as the 
board of park commissioners of said city may approve'. The 
statute provided that any person damaged by the limitation 
placed upon the height of his buildings might recover his 
damages in the manner provided for obtaining damages sus-
tained by any person whose land was taken in laying out a 
highway in the city. The Court held that the statute was a 
proper exercise of the power of eminent domain to take an 
easement created by the statute and annexed to the park; that 
the preservation or in1provement of the park in that respect 
was a public use for "·hich private pro'perty might be taken, 
and that it was witl1in the power of the legislature to take 
the property ana to inLpose upon the city the obligation of 
making compensation therefor. 
''In the opinion of the court, l{no,vlton, J ., said ( 17 4 Mass. 
478) : 'In view of the kind of buildings erected on the streets 
along Copley Square and the uses to which some of these 
buildings are put, it would be hard to say that this statute 
might not have been passed in the exercise of the police 
power, as other statutes regulating the erecti~n of buildings 
in cities are commonly passed. But it differs from most 
statutes relative to this subject in providing compensation to 
persons injured in their property by the limitation which it 
creates. In. this ·respect it conforms to the constit1.ttional re-
qui.ren1tents for the taking of property by the r-ight of emiA~ent 
domain.' After referring to the authorities sustaining the 
exercise of the power of eminent domain for park purposes, 
he proceeded : 'The grounds on which public parks are de-
sired are various. They are to be enjoyed by the people who 
use them. They are expected to minister, not only to the 
grosser senses, but also to the love of the beautiful in na-
ture in the varied forms which the changing seasons bring. 
Their value is enhanced by such touches of art as help to pro-
duce pleasing and satisfactory effects on the emotional and 
spiritual side of our na.tur~. Their influence should be up-
lifting, and in the highest sense, educational. If wisely 
planned and properly cared for, they promote the mental as 
well as the physical health of the people. For this reason it 
has al~ays been deemed proper to expend money in the care 
a:p_d adornment of. them to make them beautiful and enjoy-
able • * * But if the legislature, for the benefit of the pub-
lic, was seeking to promote the beauty and attractiveness of 
a public pa.rk ~n t1ie capital of the Commonwealth, and to 
prevent _unreasonab'e encroachments upon the lights and ail' 
whi~h it had previously received, we cannot say that the law-
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making power might not determine that this was a matter of 
such public interest as to call for an expenditure of public; 
money, and to justify the taking of property.' 
''This decision was brought before the Supreme Court of 
the United States by writ of error, and it was held that the 
statute provided a. direct and appropriate means of ascer-
taining and enforcing payment of the damages resulting from 
the taking, and that the statute was not in conflict with the 
provisions of the Federal Constitution. Williams v. Pa1·ker, 
188 U. S'. 491. See infra, sec. 666. As to the exercise of the 
power of eminent domain for ornamental purposes, see post, 
Chapter on Eminent Domain, Sec. 1035. 
"See also 20 Harvard Law Review, 35, Mr. Wilbur Larre-
more 's excellent article on Public Aesthetics and cases cited 
and reviewed.'' 
In Euclid v. Ambler Realty Compan,y, 272 U. S. 365, 71 L. 
Ed. 303, mainly relied on by the City in the lower court, a 
zoning ordinance which in general terms divided the city 
into Zones, permitting certain types of buildings and uses in 
some zones and denying them in others, was sustained against 
a general attack by a Realty Company which made no specific 
allegations of threatened injury or wrong to any particular 
property on the ground that under such circumstances the 
Court could not say as matter of law that such provisions 
are clearly arbitrary and unreasonable, having no substantial 
relation to the public health, safety, morals or general wel-
fare (R., p. 395) L. Ed. 314, but immediately added: 
"It is true that when, if ever, the provisions set forth in 
the ordinance in tedious and minute detail, come to be con-
cretely applied to particular pre1nises, includin,g those of the 
appellee, or to particular conditions, or to be considered in 
connection with specific complaints, some of them, or even 
many of them, may be fou.nd to be clearly arbitrary and Ur'n-
reasonable. But where the equitable remedy for injunction 
is sought, as it is here, not upon the ground of a present in-
fringement or denial of a specific right, or of a particular 
injury in process of actual execution, but upon the broad 
ground that the mere existence and threatened enforcement 
of the ordinance, by materially and adversely affecting values 
and curtailing the opportunities of the mctrket, constitute a 
present and irreparable injury, the court will not scrutinize 
its provisions, sentence by senten-ce, to ascertain by a pro-
cess of piecen~eal dis.t~ection whether there. may be, here and 
there, provisions of a ·minor character, or relating to matters 
of administration, or not shown to contribute to the injury 
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I(]Omplained of, which, if attacked separately, might not with-
.stand the test of constitutionality. In respect of such pro-
visions, of which specific complaint is not made, it cannot be 
said that the landowner has suffered or is threatened with an 
injury which entitles him to challenge their constituti9nality. 
Turpi;n v. Lemon, 187 U. S. 51, 60, 47 L. Ed. 70, 74. In Rail-
road Commission Oases, 117 U.S. 307, 335-337, 29 L. Ed. 636, 
this court dealt with an analogous situation. There an act 
of the Mississippi legislature, regulating freight and passen- · 
ger rates on intrastate railroads and creating a supervisory 
commission, was attacked as unconstitutional. The suit was 
brought to enjoin the commission from enforcing against the 
plaintiff railroad company (Jiny of its provisions. In an opin-
ion delivered by Chief Justice Waite, this court held that the 
chief purpose of the statute was to fix a maximum of charges 
;and to regulate in some matters of a police nature the use 
of railroads in the state. After sustaining the constitution-
·ality of the statute 'in its general scope', this court said: 
·'Whether in some of its details the statute may be defective 
or invalid, we do not deem it necessary to inquire, for this 
·suit is brought to prevent the commissioners from giving it 
.any effect whatever as against this company.' Quoting with 
approval from the opinion of the Supreme Court of Missis-
·sippi, it was further said: 'Many questions may arise under 
it not necessary to be disposed of now, and we leave th~ 
for consideration 'vhen presented.' And finally: 'When the 
commission has acted and 11roceedings are ha.d to enforce 
what it has done, questions may arise as to the validity of 
some of the various provisions which will be worthy of con-
sideration, but we are unable to say that, as a whole, the 
·statute is invalid.' 
"The relief sought here is of the same character, namely, 
an injunction against the enforcement of any of the restric-
tions, limitations or conditions of the ordinance. And the 
gravamen of the appellee cannot be sold for certain enumer-
ated uses because of tl1e general and broad restraints of the 
ordinance. What would be the effect of a restraint imposed 
by one or more of the innumerable provisions of the ordi-
nance, considered apart, upon the value or marketability of· 
the lands is neither disclosed by the bill nor by the evidence, 
and we are afforded no basis, apart from mere speculation, 
upon which to rest a conclusion that it or they would have 
any appreciable effect upon those matters. Under these cir-
cumstances, therefore, it is enpugh for us to determine, and 
we do, that the ordiJ1ance in its general scope and dominant 
f€atnres, so far as its provisions are here involved, is a valid 
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exercise· of authority, leaving other provisions to be dealt 
with at~ cases arise directly involving them.'' 
With these general principles in view, we will discuss this: 
ease ~~m a strictly constitutional standpoint. 
LIMITATION OF TI-IE POWER~ 
"The power to enact zoJring regulations· • • * if it exists,. 
must be· ex·ercised subject to the limitations and: restrictions: 
which the legislature may have impos-ed upon the· municipal 
eorporation .. It must he exercised reasonably (Terrace Park 
v. Errett, 12 Fed. 2nd, 240; Go~rieb v. Fox, 145 Va. 554), nor-
arbitrarily. (State v. New 0'1-;leans, 154 La. 271, 33 A .. L. R. 
260) without discrimination. The regulation must have some 
tendency to promote the public health, public safety and pub-
lic welfare." (!1orrison v. Pettigrew, 14 Fed. 2nd, 453). 43 
C .. J. 336; See~ 365. 
AESTHETIC CONSTD'ERATIONS. 
"Aesthetic considerations· aione do not justify the enact-
ment of zoning regulations,'' 43 C. J ., p. 338, citing Rotnar 
Realty Co. v. Haildonfielcl, 96 N. J. L. 117, 114 Atl. 248; 
White's Appeal (Pa.), 134 Atl. 409. 
"This rule has been applied to regulations establishing 
building lines • • * and re-gulations in regard to the height 
of buildings.'' 43 C. J., p. 416-, citing many cases, inter 
alia, Spann v. Dallas, 111 Tex. 340, 19 A. L. R. 1387; State v. 
Stahlnuun,, 81 W. V a. 335, 94 S. E. 497 ; L. R. A. 1918 C. 77; 
Fruth v. Charleston Board of Affairs, 75 W.Va. 456; 84 S. 
E. 105, L .. R. A. 1915 C. 981. 
• 
(1} ''An aesthetic sense might condemn a store building 
within a residence district as an alien thing and out of place, 
or a·s marring its architectural symmetry. But it is not the 
law of this land that a man may be deprived of the la,vful 
use of his property because his tastes are not in accord with 
those of his neighbors. 
• • • 
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''It would be tyranny to say to a poor man (or a rich one) 
who_ happens to own a lot within a residence district of pala-
tial structures and his title ·subject to no servitude, that he 
could not erect an humble home upon it suited to his means, 
or that any residence he might ~rect must equal in grandeur 
those about it. Under his constitutional rights he could erect 
such a. structure aS'· he pleased, so long as it was not hazard-
ous to others. It might proclain1 his poverty; it might ad-
vertise the humbleness of his station; it might stand as a 
speaking contrast b-etween his :financial rank and that of his 
neighbors. Yet, it would be his 'castle'; and the Constitution 
would shield him in its ownership and in its. use. Spann v. 
Dallas, 111 T-ex. 330, 235 S. W. 513, 1'9, L. R. 1387, Sec. 43, 
C. J. 416, supra. 
''The rights of property should not be sacrificed to the 
pleasure of an ultra-aesthetic taste.'' 43 C. J. 338. 
Forbes v. H~tbbarrl, 180 N. E. 767; Eaton v. Sweeney, 117 
N. E. 412, 257 N. Y. 176; City of Ht1trgeon v. Wabash Ry. Co. 
Cl\Io.) 17 S. vV. 2nd, 616; State v. John Wender Co., 158 :1\rfinn. 
134, 196 N. W. 961. 
''No case has been cited, nor are we aware of ·any case 
which holds that a man may be deprived of his property be-
cause his tastes are not those of his neighbors. Aesthetic 
COnsiderations are a n1atter of luxury and indulgence, rather 
than of necessity, and it is necessity alone which justifies the 
exercise of the police power to take private property without 
compensation, per Swayse, J., in Passaic v. Paterson Bill 
Posting, Etc., Co., 72 J. L. 285, rev. g 71, N. J. L. 75." 
WHAT IS ''GENERAL WELFARE.'' 
"So far as it (the tern1 general welfare) is applicable to 
cases like this one (the validity of a zoning ordinance), we 
think is fairly expressed by the following, which is that the 
police power is the power inherent in the State to prescribe 
u-ithin the limits of the federal and state Constitutions rea-
sonable regulations necessary to lJreserve the public orde·r, 
health, safety or 'morals, 12 C. J. 904, and cases cited. In 
many of the cases in which the nature and extent of the po-
lice power have been considered the words 'general welfare' 
have been added to that definition, and there has been a. ten-
dency in some courts to treat that expression as enlarging 
the scope of the police power. so as to reach an infinite variety 
of objects which could not be referred to any one of the ob-
jects, definitely specified in the definition we have given. But 
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in our opinion the words 'general welfare' as used by this 
court and other courts in defining the scope of the police 
power do not have that effect, but are synonymous with· and 
referable to the specific objects enumerated in the definition 
given above. 
"But the police power, even as thus defined, vague and 
vast as it is, has its limitation, and it cannot justify any act 
which violates the prohibitions, express or implied of the 
State or Federal Constitution, Byrne v. Maryland, 129 Mary-
land 210; L. R. A. 1917, A. 1216. God'man v. Or01,vther, 147 
Md. 293; 38 .A.. L. R. 1455; . 
'' 'If this we:r:e not so, and if the police power were superior 
to the Constitution, and if it extended to all objects which 
could be embraced within the meaning of the words ''general 
welfare'' as defined by the lexicog-raphers, the Constitution 
would be so. much waste pape·r, because no right of the indi-
vidual would be beyond the reach, ~nd every property right 
and personal privilege and immunity of the citizen could be 
invaded at the will of the state, whenever in its judgment 
the convenience, prosperity or mental or physical comfort of 
the public required.' 
''And so where an act of the Legislature is in obvious and 
plain conflict with the Constitution, it cannot be validated by 
invoking the police power, for, as Chief Justice Marshall ob-
served in Brown v. Maryland, 12 Wheat. 448, 6 L. Ed. 688, in 
speaking of a conflict between the po,vers remaining in the 
states and those vested in the Federal Congress, 'that which 
is not supreme must yield to that which is supreme. But 
as the police power rests in part at least on the maxim, 'Sic 
u.tere tuo ut alienu1n non luedas', and as a constitution ordi-
narily neither creates nor protects the right of one to so 
act or use his property as to injure his neighbor, it cannot 
be invoked to prevent the exercise of the police power wh~n 
exercised in the public interest to prevent such act or use, and 
that general principle is, we think, very clearly expressed in 
Commonwealth v. Alger, 7 Cush. 84, where it is said: 
" 'We think it is a settled principle, growing· out of the 
nature of well-ordered civil society, that every holde:.; of 
property, however absolute and unqualified may be his title, 
holds it under the implied liability that his use of it may be 
so regula;ted that it shall not be injurious to the equal enjoy-
m~nt of others h~ving an equal right to the enjoyment of 
their property, nor injurious to the rights of the community.' 
''But whenever the free use of property held under the 
protection of the Constitution is· abridged under the ostensi-
ble authority of the police power, the invasion cannot be jus-
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:tified unless the exercise of the power is reasonably refer-
able to one of the specific objects of that power-the public 
o1·der, security, health or morals." Tighe v. Osborne (New 
Jersey), decided December lOth, 1925, 131 At. 801; 43 A. L. 
R. 819-824. . 
RESTRICTIONS ON THE USE OF PROPERTY. 
In Willison v. Cooke, 54 Colo. 320, 328, 330, 44 L. R. A. 
(N. S.) 1030, the court, in discussing the zoning power, s-aid: 
'' • 41: • One of the essential elements of property is the 
right to its unrestricted use and enjoyment; and as we have 
seen, that use cannot be interfered with beyond what is neces-
sary to provide for the welfare and general security of the 
publi9. Enforcing the provisions of the ordinance in ques- · 
tion does not deprive the petitioner of title to his lots. He 
would not be ousted of possession. He would still have the 
power to dispose of the same; but although there would be 
no actual or physical invasion of his possession, he would be 
deprived of the· right to put them to a legitimate use, which 
. does not injure the public, OAul this utithout compensation or 
a.ny provisian therefor. This would clearly deprive him of 
his property without just co'Jnpen.sation and 'without due pro-
cess of law. 
''One of the ordinary uses of property is for personal gain, 
and in the lawful use of this property the individual is pro-
tected by the constitution. He must so use it as not to injure 
others. Using this property for the purpose of conducting a 
retail grocery store in a lawfUl manner, he does not injure,in 
the legal sense, the property of his neighbor." Fitzhugh v. 
Jackson, 132 Mass. 585, 608, 97 S. 190, 33 A. L. R. 279. 
"* • • A lawful and ordinary use of property is not to 
be prohibited because repugnant to the sentiments of a par-
tic·ula.r class. 8pO!flln v. Dallas, 111 Tex. 350, 357, 235 S. W. 
51319, L. R. A. 1387. While it is fundamental that the owner 
of private property, located within the municipal boundaries, 
may use it for any lawful purpose or in any lawful manner 
that he may see fit, and a municipal corporation cannot in-
terfere with such right, such property may be subject to such 
restrictions amiJ, regUlations as the corporation may, in the 
exercise of the police power, by proper enactment, reasonably 
impose. ·~o long as municipal bodies confine their enact-
ments providing for the regulation and control of property 
privately owned, within the proper limits of their police 
powers, they do not violate . the property rights of the indi-
viduaL The limit imposed is that the regulations or require-
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ments, whatever they may be, ·must be reasonable, and not 
arbitrary, and have for their object the preservation of the 
public he·alth, safety, morals or general welfare. A litnita-
tion upon an owner's use of his property cannot be irnposett 
for the benefit of other property owners. It is held that an 
authority materially to curtail the uses of property under the 
general police power, * * *when health, safety, morals, peace 
and comfort are involved, will not ordinarily be inferred from 
the general welfare powers conferred upon municipal cor-
porations, particularly when kindred or similar powers are 
not expressly conferred, and have not been customarily exer-
cised pursuant to the general powers relating to the public 
welfare .. " 43 C. J., p. 413, Sec. 547. 
N ecto v. City of Carnbridge, 277 U. S. 183, was decided in 
May, 1928, subsequent to the Euclid Case, s1.tpra, and reversed 
a judgment of the Supreme Court of Mass. holding valid a 
zoning ordinance of Cambridge under factual c.onditions strik-
ingly similar to those here presented. 
The suit was for mandatory injunction refused by the State 
Courts. Mr. Justice Sutherland, rendering the opinion of 
the Court reversing the State courts, said on page 186, 77 L .. 
Ed., page 814: 
''A condensed statement of facts taken from the master's 
report is all that is necessary • • * Before the passage of the 
ordinance in question plaintiff in error had outstanding a 
contract for the sale of the gre·a ter part of his entire tract of 
land for the sum of $63,000.00. Because of the zoning restric-
tions, the purchaser refused to comply with the contract. Un-
der the ordinance, business and industry of all sorts are ex-
cluded from the locus, while the remainder of the tract is un-
restricted * * *. 
''It is made pretty clear that because of the ind'ltstrial and 
railroad purposes to which the im.mediately adjoining larnds 
to the south and east have been devoted, and for 'lvhich they 
are zoned, the loC1J,S is of c01nparatively little value for the 
limited uses permitted by the ordinance. 
"We·quite agroo with the opinion expressed below that a 
court should not set aside the determination of public officers 
in such a matter unless it is clear that their action 'has no 
foundation in reason and is a. mere arbitrary or irrational 
exercise of power having no substantial relation to the pub-
lic health, the public morals, the public safety or the public 
welfare in its p'roper sense'. (-- Mass. --, 157 N. E. 
618.) Euclid v. Ambler Realty Co., supra., p. 395 (71 L. Ed. 
313, 54 A. L. R. 1016, 47 Sup. Ct. Re'Q. 114). 
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"An inspection of a plat of the city upon which the zoning 
districts are outlined, taken in connection with the master's 
finding, shows with reasonable certainty that the inclusion 
of the locus in question is not indispensable to the general 
pla;n ~ * • The governmental power to interfere by zoning 
regulations with the general rights of the landowner by re-
stricting the character of his use is not unlintited, and other 
questions aside, such restriction cannot be imposed if it does 
not bear a substantial relation to the public health, safety, 
morals or general· welfare. E'ltclid v. A1nbler Realty Co., 
supra., p. 395. .;. * «• That invasion of the property of the 
plOJintiff in, error was serious a1nd highly injurious is clearly 
establi.{jhed; and sinoe a. necesscvry basis fo·r the support of 
that invasion is wanting, the action of the zoning a.uthorities 
comes within the ban of the 14th Am.end1nent alfld cannot be 
sustained.'' 
THE PARTICULAR APPLICATION OF A ZONING 
, ORDINANCE 1\tiAY BE UNCONS-TITUTIONAL, , 
THOUGH THE COURT WOULD NOT 
HOLD IT ~so IN ITS ENTIRETY. 
The case of Euclid v. A11~bler Realty Co., 272 U. S. 365, 
71 L. Ed. 303, is sometimes cited in support of the constitu-
tional validity of such ordinances. In that case, however, 
after holding that the ordinance there under consideration 
which was general in its terms and application, and which 
was attacked merely upon its general provisions, the Court 
us·ed the language so peculiarly appropriate to the present 
case, already quoted, supra, and not necessary to be repeated. 
Euclid v. Ambler Realty Company, 272 U. S. 365,"303, 71 L. 
Ed. 303, 314. 
Th~ same principle i~ recognized and enforced in the con-
verse way in the recent cas.e of Nashville, Cha.ttanooga and 
St. L. Ry. Com.pam.y v. Herbe-rt 8. Walters, Cornmissione1·, 
decided J\iarch 4th, 1935, 294 U. S'. 405, 79 L. Ed. 949. 
This involved the propriety of the action of the Supreme 
Court of Tennessee, reversing a decree in favor of the plain-
tiff ag·ainst the Railway Cmnpany in a declaratory judgment 
suit involving the constitutionality of a statute imposing upon 
railroad companies one~half of the cost of eliminating grade 
crossings. l\ir. ,Justice Brendeis delivered the opinion of the 
court, and at page 414, L. Ed. 955, said: 
''The Supreme Court (of Tennessee) declined to consider 
the spe.cial facts relied upon as showing that the order and 
the statute as aptJlied were arbitrary and unreasonable. " • * 
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"It held that the statute was, upon its face, constitutional; 
that ·when it was passed the Stat-e had, in the exercise of its 
police power, authority to impose upon railroads one-half of 
the cost of eliminating existing or future grade crossings; 
and that the court could not 'any more' consider 'wheth-er 
the provisions of the act in question ha.ve been rendered bur-
densome or unreasonable by changed economic and trans-
portation conditions', than it 'could consider changed mental 
attitudes to determine the constitutionality and enforceabil-
ity of a statute'. A rule to the contrary is settled by the 
decisions of this Court .A statute valid as to one set of facts 
may be int7alid as to atnother. A statute valid 'When enacted 
may become invalid by change in the conditions to which it; 
is applied. The police po'lver is subject to the' constitutional 
lilmitation that it ma;y not be exerted arbitrarily or unre~ 
sonably. To this limitation atten,tion, was specifically called 
in cases which have applied 'most broadly the power to impose 
upon ratilroads the cost of separation of grades. (Citing 
cases.) · 
"First. Unles'S the evidence and. the special facts relied 
upon 'vere of such a nature that they could not conceivably es-
tablish that the action of the State in imposing upon the rail-
. way one-half of the cost of the underpass was arbitrary and 
unreasonable, the Supreme Court obviously erred in refusing 
to consider them.'' 
And again on page 429, L. Ed. 963, said: 
''It is true that the police power embraces regulations de-
signea to promote public convenience or the general welfare, 
and not merely those in the interest of public health, safety 
and morals. Chicago, B. & 0. R. Co. v. Illinois, 200 U. S. 
561, 592, 50 L. Ed. 596, 609. And it was stipulated that 'in 
the light of modern motor vehicular traffic anything which 
slows up that traffic is an inconvenience. In other words, 
eliminating a grade crossing, as in the case at bar, facilitates 
the speed of motor vehicular traffic, in accordance with pub-
lic demands.' But when particular individuals are singled 
out to beat· the cost of advancing the public convenience, that 
imposition must bear some reasonable relation to the evils 
to be erailticated or the adva;ntages to be secu-red. Compare 
Hada.check v. Sebasioo, 239 U. 8. 394; 60 L. Eel 348; Miller 
v. Schoene, 276 U. S. 272, 72 L. Ed. 568. ""While moneys raised 
by general taxation may constitutionally be applied to pur-
poses· from wh~ch the individual taxed may receive no benefit, 
and indeed suffer serious detriment; • • • so-called assess-
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ments for pul)lic improve1nents lalid upon particular property 
owners are ordinarily constitutional only if based on benefits 
received by them. (Citing cases.) ,. 
"It is also true • * • that the state may, under some cir-
cumstances, impose upon a railroad the cost of the grade 
separation for a new highway. But in every case in which 
this court has sustained the imposition, the new highway was 
an incident of the growth or development of the municipality, 
in which it was located. (Citing cases.) And in every such 
case the municipality apparently bore the cost of construct-
ing the new highway for which grade separation was required. 
''Here were adduced-as tending to show that it was ar-
bitrary and unreasonable to impose upon the railway one-
half of the cost of this underpass-not only the revolution 
wrought by motor vehicle tra;nsportation and the creatiofn 
and purposes of the Federal aid highway system; but also 
the loca/t conditions at Lexington; ·the character of the place 
where the underpass was ordered bttilt; the extent of the rail-
road ope'rations there; the character of the existing highway 
facilities, and of their use at that point; the location of the 
proposed highway; the occasion for its construction; the use 
contemplat~d; the reason why the underpass 'Yas ordered; the 
depletion of the railway's revenues resulting from the con-· 
struction of Federal aided hig·hways, ·particularly in recent 
years ; the necessary elf ect of this new highway upon its rail 
traffic a·nd revenues; and the burden of taxation already 
borne by the railway as compared with that of the owners of 
the n1otor vehicles who will use the new highway. No case 
involving like conditions has been found in any of the lower 
.Federal courts; nor excepting the case here under review, 
l1as any such been found among· the decisions of the highest 
coul'ts of any State. 
''The Supreme Court of Tennessee· did not consider 
whether in view of the facts relied upon, it was arbitrary 
and unreasonable to impose upon the railway one-half of the 
cost of the underpass·. It assumed that the State action was 
valid because it found that the action was taken 'to promote 
the safety of pm·sons traveling the highways at} grade cross-
ings as well as to promote the safety of pers01'b8 travelT!itltrfl 
the railroads at such crossings by eliminating d®gerous grade 
crossings'; and added: 'Admitting the insistence of com-
plainant that the primary object of highway construction and 
the object of· Federal contribution to ·highways is to invite 
and stimulate interstate traffic or travel upon the highways, 
it does not follow that the State roads are not primarily de-
signed to serve the people of the state.' 
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The Court concluded ( p. 443, L. Ed. 965) : 
''Since that court held the facts relied upon to be without 
legal significance, it did not inquire whether the findinglS were 
a~equately supported by the evidence introduced in the trial 
court/' and reversed the case and remanded it for further 
conside~ation for. the reason alone, after observing (p. 434, 
L. Ed., p. 966). . 
"We also have no occasion to consider whether the rail-
way should bear a proportion of the cost of the underpass 
less than one-half. The propriety of a lesser charge was uot, 
and could not have been, considered by the Commission ; and · 
it was not considered by either of the lower courts. It was 
conceded by counsel for the State that the only questions now 
reviewable are the validity of the statute which compelled 
the State Highwa.y Commission to impose upon the railway 
one-half of the cost, and the validity of the order made there-
under.''· 
An order of a State railroad Commission for the construc-
tion a.t the expense of a railroad company and landowner of 
an underpass for the owner's benefit with no public advan-
tage amounts to a depreciation of property without due pro-
cess of law. Chicago v. Holmberg, 282 U. S. 162; 75 L. Ed. 
270. 
If it is necessary that the plain~tiffs be deprived of valua-
blfe incidents to their property for the public good, it then 
becomes necessary that those rights mu.st be taken under the 
ptnJ;ef of eminent domain. 
This question was discussed by the Supreme Court of the 
United States in Louisville Joint Stock Land Bank v. Rad-
ford,· holding invalid the Frazier-Lemke Act, dec~ded May 27, 
1935, 295· U. S. 555, 79 L. Ed. 1593. Mr. Justice Brandeis, in 
delivering the opinion of the court, touched on this point 
somewhat a.t page 596, L. Ed. 1608, where he says: 
"Radford contends th~.t these changes in the position of 
the bank wrought pursuant to the Act, do not impair sub-
stantive rights, because the bank retains every right in the 
property to which ~t is enti~led .. The .contention rests upon 
the unfounded assertion that its only substantive right * * * 
is to have the value of t~e se~urity ~pplied to the satisfac-
tion of the debt. It 'vould be mo~e accurate to say. that the 
only right under the mortgage left to the bank is the right 
to retain its lien until the mortgagor, some time within the 
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five-year period, chooses to release it by paying the appraised 
value of the property. A mortgage lien so limited in char-
acter and incident is of course legally conceivable. It might 
be created by contract under existing law. If a part of the 
mortgaged property were taken by eminent domain a mort-
ga.gee would receive payment on a similar basis. But the 
Frazier-Lemke Act does not purport to exercise the right of 
eminent domain • • •. 
· "Equally unfounded is the contention that the mortgagee 
is not injured by the denial of possession for the five years, 
since it receives the rental value of the property.'' · 
The Court, however, goes to the very heart of this (.lOnten-
tion, where, on page 598, L. Ed. 1609, Mr. Justice Brandeis 
says: 
''Radford contends further that the changes in the mort-
gagee's rights in the property, even if substantial, are not 
arbitrary and unreasonable, because they were made for ~ 
permissible publ·ic purpose. That claim appears to rest pri-
marily upon the following propositions: (1) The welfare of 
the nation den1ands that our farms be individually owned by 
those who operate them. (2) To permit widespread for~­
closure "" * * would result in transferring ownership * • • 
to g-reat corporations; would transform farmer-owners into 
tenants or farm laborers; and would tend to create a peasant 
class. (3) There was grave danger at the time of the pas-
sage of the Act that foreclosure of farms would become wide-
spread. * • * ( 4) Thus had arisen an emergency requiring 
congressional action. To avert the threatened calamity the 
Act presented an appropriate remedy. Extensive economic 
data, of which in large part we may take judicial notice, were 
·submitted in support of these propositions. 
"The bank calls attention, among other things, to the fact 
that the Act is not limited to mortgages of farms operated 
by the owners; that the finding of the lower courts thafRad-
ford is a farmer • * * does not necessarily imply that he oper-
ates his farm; and that at least part of it must .have been 
rented to another.'' 
The Court, however, continued : 
"We have no occasion to consider either the causes or the 
extent of farm ten~ncy; or whether its progres.sive increase 
would be arrested by the provision of the Act. . Nor need we 
:consi.der the occupations of the .bene~ciaries of the legislation . 
. These are matters for the consideration of Congress; and the 
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extensive provision for the refinancing of farm mortgages 
which Congress has already made, shows that the gravity of 
the situation has been appreciated. The province of the Court . 
is limited to deciding· whether the Frazier-Lemke Act .as ap-
plied (Italics supplied) has taken from the bank witho~tl 
tJO'Inpcnsatiun, and g-iven to Radford, rights in specific prop-
erty which are of substantial val·ue. Compare· Ochoa v. 
H erandex, 230 U. S. 139, 161, 5·7 L. Ed. 1427, Cizizens Sav. 
and L . .Assoc. v. Topeka, 20 vVall. 655, 22 L. Ed. 455, 461. 
Re Dillard (C. C.) 2 Hughes, 190 Fed. C:ase No. 3912. As we 
conclude that the Act as applied has done so, we n1ust hold 
it void. For the fifth Amendment commands that, however 
.Qreat the Nation's need, private property shall not be thus 
taken even for a wholly public use w·ithout jttst compensation. 
If the public interest requires, and permits, the taking of 
property of individual mortgagees in order to relieve the 
necessities of individual 1nortgago1·s, resort must be had to 
proceedings by eminent domain; so that, th·rough taxation, 
the bu.rden of the relief afforded in the public interest may be 
borne by the public.'' 
The clay underlying this property is the property of West 
Brothers Brick Company and to deprive the Gompany of the 
right to Temove it is to deprive that company of its property 
without due process of law. 
Gas Products Co1npany v. Ranki·n, 63 Mont. 372; 24 A. L. R. 
294. 
That case involved the validity of a Montana Statute which 
sought to deprive the owner of real estate; to sell or other-
wise dispose of natural gas for the purpose of manufacturi:Qg 
or producing carbon ''without the heat therein contained being 
fully and actually applied and utilized for other manufactur-
ing purposes or domestic purposes on which was declared to 
be unconstitutional.'' ·The Court said, page 304: 
"We ca;n no~ see how the owner of the surface can be de-
prived of the right to reduce gas ~tnderlying his land to pos .. 
session, 'Without the taking of private property. 12 R. C. L .. 
866. The general rule is : 'Both petroleum and gas, a.s long 
as they remain in the ground are a part of the realty. They 
belong to the owner of the land, and are a part of it a.s long as 
they are on it, or in it, or subject to his control. * * *. 
"Were we to sustain the constitutionality of the act, there 
would be no limit to 'vhich the legislature might go in depriv-
ing persons of the use of private property under the guise of 
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the police power «< • * The owner of coal or mit~erals in 
the grou1ul may thus, by legislative cO"ntrol, have his property 
rights so limited and restricted that he would be compelled to 
aba;ndon mining, although the owner of the fee in the lOIJ'l,d. 
* * * In sh01·t, all recognized principles of property 
rights would thus be destroyed. * •. * 
''The plaintiff in this c.ase acquired its property in good. 
faith, anil im, rel,wnce upon its vested property rights, made 
large investments in a plat and equipments, OIJ'l,d, the injustice 
of destroying its property and investment by subsequent leg-
islative enactment is so manifestly unjust and unfair that the 
act should not be upheld.'' 
Anything done by a state or its delegated agents, as a mu-
nicipality, which, substantially interferes with the beneficial 
use of land, depriving the owner of lawful dominion over it 
or any part of it, and not within the general police power of 
the state, is the taking or damaging of private property 
without compensation inhibited by the 'Constitution. Fruth 
v. Board 75 W. Va. 456; 84 S. E. 105. 
A limitation upon an owner's use of his property can not be 
imposed only to effect syrnmet'l·y or ornanientation of a city, 
street or section, otherwise than ttnder the potver of eminent 
domain, all-owing c-ompensation, if at all." 
State v. StahlntOAt 81 W. Va. 335, 94 S. E. 497. 
Obstruction of free access is a damage peculiar to the prop-
erty owner for 'vhich the Constitution provides he shall be 
compensated. 
Galax v. Wa.ugh, 143 Va. 213. 
This case· involved the damage to property resulting from 
changing a street grade. 
Judge Burke delivering the opinion of the court said at 
page 222: 
''The Constitution of 1902, Article IV, Section 58 provides 
.that the General Assembly 'shall not enact any law whereby 
private property shall be taken or dan~a.qed for public uses, 
without just compensation'. The words' or damaged' are new. 
''Prior to 1902, if no part of the property was taken, but a 
damage such as is here complained of was inflicted, it was 
datmn~vm abseque injuria, and the owner and not the public 
l1acl to sustain the loss." 
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. This co:urt in that case held that Waugh could not be 
charged. with any portion of the general benefits accruing to 
other property owners in his vicinity but only with the special 
benefits accruing to his property. 
The dwty to make .compensation. 
It is· incompetent for either the State or the United States 
to take to itself or for the b€nefit of other citizens the property 
of a citizen without compensation. This question was pre.-
sented in the case of U. 8. v. Lynch, 188 U. S. 445; 47 L. Ed. 
539-549 in which the Court held: 
"A circuit court of the Urn ted States has jurisdiction of a 
suit agai~st t4e United States to recover compensation for 
the alleged total destruction of the value of real property as a 
necessary result of the acts of its officers and agents in im-: 
proving na,viga.tion, where the government does not deny 
plaintiff's title, and admits that the work done was authorized 
by Congress, and held that the turning of a valuable rice 
plantation into an irroolaimable and valueless bog, as the 
nec~ssary result of an jmprovement in navigation under-
taken by the United States. Government is a. taking of the 
land. within the meaning· of the 5th Amendment to the Fed-
eral Constitution.'' 
Discussing this question on page 549, 47 L. Edition, the 
Court said: 
"But if any one proposition can be considered as settled 
by the decisions of this court it is that, although in the dis-
eha.rg~ of its duties the government may appropriate property, 
it cannot d,.o so without being liable to the oblj.gation cast by the 
: j5th Amendment of paying just compensation. 
tl '!ln MJJ'nOngahel,a Nav. Oo. v. United States, 148 U. S. 312, 
336t 37 L .. ·Ed. 463, 471, it was said: 
'' 'Congress. has f:!'Q.pr~~e co~trol over the regulation of 
commerce, but if in the· ex;ercising _that supreme control it 
deems it.n~essary to ta.1re private pr«?perty, then it must pro-
ceed subject to the liniit~tions i+upd~ed_by this 5th Amendment, 
and can take only ori · paymen~ of just qompensation '.'' 
If in the case at bar tlie.injury·compl~ined of could be hefd 
to be· an injury to property and not a. taking, which it coo not 
, be, the Virginia Statut_es not only prohibit the taking of prop-
erty for public use but likewise and in the same paragraph 
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condemn the injury of property for public use without just 
compensation, and there is no provision whatsoever for com-
pensation made by this or any other law. 
Chicago v. Taylor, 125 U. S. 161, 31 L. Ed. 638, 
If it was not the decla.red intent of this act that vested rights 
should not be divested underdt, it would still be beyond the 
power of the legislature to so divest them if it wished to. 
THE WEST BROTHERS BRICK COMPANY holds title 
to this land under a c0'1·l,tract 'with the State. 
The case of Fletcher v. Peck, 6 Cranch 87, grew out of an 
attempt by the State of Georgia to declare null and void as 
having been obtained by fraud a grant previously made by the 
State, the grantee ha.ving subsequently conveyed the property 
to innocent purchasers without notice, and was a contract be-
tween the State and the grantee and those claiming under him, 
which could not be annulled without compensation: 
"If the legislature felt itself absolved from those rules 
of property which are common to all the citizens of the United 
States, and from those principles of equity which are ac-
knowledged in all our courts, its act is to be supported by its 
power alone, and the same power may divest any other indi-
vidual or his lands, if it shall be the will of the legislature so 
to exert it. * * * But the grant when issued conveyed an 
estate in fee simple to the grantee, clothed with all the solem-
nities which law can bestow. This estate was transferable; 
a.nd those who purchased parts of it were not stained by 
the guilt which infected the original transaction. 
"* * * We immediately ask ourselves what is a contract? 
Is a grant a contract? 
''A contract is a compact between two or more parties, and 
is either executory or executed. An executory contract is one 
in 'vhich a party binds himself to do, or not to do, a particular 
thing; such was the law under which the conveyance was made 
by the Governor. A contract executed is one in which the 
object of contract is performed; and this, says Blackstone, 
differs in nothing from a grant. The contract between 
Geor.gia and the purchasers was executed by the grant. A 
contract executed as well as one which is executory, contains 
obligations binding on the parties. A grant in its own nature 
amounts to an extinguishment of the right of the grantor, and 
implies a contract not to. reassert that right. .A party, is, 
therefore, always estopped by his own grant.'' 
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The plaintiff's title runs back to the State and cannot be 
annulled or restricted except for con1pensation. 
The Application of these principles to brick yards and like 
'lt.Ses. 
' 
In Ex Parte Hadacheck, 165 Cal. 416 L. R. A. 1916-B p .. 124$, 
the court upheld the validity of an ordinance restricting the 
operation of brick kilns within certain prescribed limits of 
the city and county of Los Angeles, but only on the nuisance 
theory, saying: · 
''It is not to be doubted that establishments for burning of 
brick fall equally within the class of occupations 'vhich may 
properly be regulated by restricting the location in which 
they may be .followed. • • * The burning of brick is a 
trade which may, when conducted in close proximity to dwell-
ing houses, be so offensive to those residing in the vicinity as 
to constitute a 'l'liWisa;nce. Campbell v. Seama1~, 63 N. Y. 658, 
20 Am. Rep. 567, and cases cited. • * * This is true of 
all trades· which, in their operation, involve the di.~charge of 
smoke or offensive odors into the surrounding atmosphere. 
• '"' • The plaintiff's business, therefore, is a perfect ex-
ample of the kind of occupation which may properly be con-
fined by the legislative authority to locations in which its 
conduct will not be injuri-ous to others.'' 
The Court then draws the distinction applicable in this case 
in the following language: 
''Counsel for petitioner rely strongly on Re J{elso, 147 Cal. 
609, 2 L. R. A. (N. S.) 796, 109 Am. St .. Rep. 178, where this 
court declares invalid an ordinance absolutely prohibiting 
the maintenance or operation of a rock or stone quarry within 
a certain portion of the city and county of San Francisco. 
The ground of the decision was that the removal of rock from 
land is an operation that may be rendered entirely innocuous 
by proper regulation prescribing the manner of doing the 
work, and that therefore a total prohibition 'vas an arbitrary 
and unreasonable invasion of private right. But the b'll!rn-
ing of brick, in the course of which m«;>re or less smoke is 
necessarily generated and released, is a different matter." 
This case was affirmed by the Supreme Court of thA United 
States in 239 U. S. 396, 60 L. Ed. 348, upon these identical 
grounds and this identical distinction. Mr. Justice McKenna 
delivered that opinion and on page 406, referring to the al-
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legation of the petitioner that the manufactt~tre of brick must 
necessarily be carried on where suitable clay is found, and 
that clay cannot be tran~ported to some other location, said: 
''But there are .substantwl traverses made by the return to 
the writ, among others, a denial of the charge that the ordi-
nance was arbitrarily directed against the business of peti-
tioner, and it is alleged that there is another district in which 
brick yards are prohibited. "" • * There was no specific 
denial of the value of the property, or that it contained de-
posits of -clay, or that the latter could not be removed and 
manufactured into brick elsewhere. There was, however, a 
p:eneral denial that the enforcement of the ordinance would 
c entirely deprive petitioner of· his property and the use 
thereof.' 
''How the Supreme Court dealt with the allegations, de-
nials, and affidavits we can gather from its opinion. The 
court said, through Mr. Justice Sloss; 'The district to which 
the prohibition was applied contains about three square miles. 
The petitioner is the owner of a tract of land, containing 8 
acres more or less, within the district described in the ordi-
nance. He acquired his land in 1902, before the territory to 
which the ordinance was directed had been annexed. • * * 
His land contains valuable deposits of clay suitable for the 
manufacture of brick, and he has, during the entire period 
of his ownership, used the land for brickmaking, and ha.s erect-
ed thereon kilns, macllinery, and buildings necessary for 
such manufacture. The land, as he alleges, is far more valu-
able for brickmaking than for any other purpose.' 
''The court considered the business one which could be re,qu-
lated, and that regulation was not precluded by the fact 'that 
the value of investments made in the business prior to any 
legislative action will be greatly diminished' and that no com-
plaint could be based upon the fact that petitioner had .been 
carrying on the trade in that locality for a long period. •· • "" 
''The court on the evidence, rejected the contention that 
the ordinance was not in good faith enacted as a police 
measure. * * * 
''We think the conclusion of the court is justified by the 
evidence and makes it unnecessary to review the many cases 
cited by petitioner in which it is decided that the poli-ce 
power of a state cannot be arbitrarily exercised. * • * 
''There is a distinction between Reinma;n v. Little Rock, 
237 U. S.171, 59 L. Ed. 900, and the case at bar. There a par-
ticular business was prohibited which was not affixed to or 
dependent upon its locality; it could be conducted elsewhere. 
See pp. 178, and 180, L. Ed. 904-5 showing grounds. Here, 
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it is contended the latter condition does not exist, and it is 
alleged tha.t the m0/11,ufacture of brick must necessarily be car-
ried on where switable clay is found, and that the clay on pe-
titioner's property CO/I1,not be transported to some other lo-
cality. This is not urged as a physical impossibility, but only, 
counsel say, that such transportation and the transportation 
of the bricks to places where they could be used in construc-
tion work would be prohibitive 'from a financial standpoint.' 
But upon the evidence the supreme Court considered the case, 
as we understand its· opinion, from the standpoint of the 
offensive effects of the operation of a brickya'T'd, and not from 
the deprivation of the deposits of clay, and distinguished Ex 
Parte Kelso, 147 Cal. 609, 2 .L. R. A. (N. 1S.) 796, 109 Am. 8 .. 
Rep. 178, wherein the court declared invalid an ordinance 
absolutely prohibiting the maintenance of operation of 
a rock or stone quarry within a certain portion of the 
city and county of San Francisco. The Court there said 
that the effect of the ordinance was to 'absolutely 
deprive the owners of real property within such limits 
of a valuable ri.q ht incident to their ownership, name-
ly, the right to extract tP,erefrom suoh rock a;n,d 
stone as they may find it to their advantage to dispose of.' 
The court expressed the view that the removal could be regu-
lated, but. that 'an absolute prohibition of such removal wnder 
the circumstances' could not be upheld.'' 
"In the present case there is no prohibition of the removal 
of the brick clay; only a prohibition within the designated lo-
cality of its manufacture into bricks. And to this feature of 
the ordinance our opinion is addressed. Whether . other 
questions wo~ld arise if the ordinance were broader, and 
opinion on such questions, we reserve.'' 
In l;le: Kelso, 147 Cal. 509, 82 Pa. 241, 109 State Rep. 
178, thus distinguished arose under these conditions: An 
ordinance of the City of San Francisco provided : 
"No person, shall ope-rate any rock or stone quarry within 
that portion of the city and county of San Francisco bounded 
as follows • • •. '' 
The complainant was charged in the language of the or-
dinance with wilfully and unlawfully maintaining and oper-
ating a certain stone and rock quarry within the limits 
designated. The Court said: 
"And it undoubtedly alleged a public offense if the ordi-
nance is valid.'' 
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The petitioner was convicted and decrood to be punished 
under this ordinance. Thereafter he applied for a writ of 
habeas corpus. The Court said: 
"We can not of course consider the evidence given upon 
the trial of petitioner, or determine wh-ether or not !that evi-
dence showed that he c·ommitted the acts charged against him. 
The adjudication of the trial court, and the affirmance of the 
judgment by the superior court, are conclusive upon that 
question here. 
''The only question presenb~d for our d-etermination is 
as to the validihT of the ordinance. 
''We do not think that the. ordinance can reasonably be con-
strued as prohibiting an owner of land containing stone or 
rock from making thereon such 'proper and U8ual excava~ 
tions * '"' * for purposes of const·ruction', as may be 
necessary. What is prohibited is the maintenance or oper-
ation of a 'rock or stmte quarry'. The term 'quarry' is not 
properly applicable to the comparatively slight excavations 
in land made primarily for purposes of construction thereon, 
and not primarily for purposes of disposing of rock, or stone, 
or other material taken out. .As defined by the lexicogra-
phers, it is similar to a mine, in the sense that the material 
removed, be it •mere rock or stone or valuable marble, is re-
moved because of its value fo1· som.e other pttrposes, and in {~e 
sense that it is 'IWt renwved for the purpose of improving the 
,;rcpet·ty from which it is taken. It is distinguished from 
a mine in the fact that it· is usually open at the top 
and front (see Century and Standard Dictionaries), and in· 
the ordinary acceptation of the term, in the character of 
the material extracted, but these distinctions are not material 
here. Webster defin-es a quarry as 'a place, cavern, or pit 
where stone is talren from the rock or ledge, or dug from the 
earth, for building or other purposes ; we find 'a. stone pit' and 
in March's Dicttonary we find it defined as a 'stone mine'. 
In its proper significance, this is what it really is. It is a 
place, generally open at the top and front, from which rock 
or stone is extracted solely because of its value for use else-
wliere, just as gold or other precious metals are removed from 
a mine, and 'proper and usual excavations' made for con-
struction purposes on the land to be improv-ed do not fall 
wit.hin the term 'quarry'. There is therefore nothing in 
the contention that the ordinance is in conflict with the pro-
visions of Section 832 of the Civil Code, confirming the right 
of the owner of land 'to make proper and usual excava-
tions on the same for purposes of construction, or using 
ordinary care and skill, a.nd taking reasonable precautions 
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to sustain the land of the other, and giving previous reason-
able notice to the other of his intention to make such exca-
vations'. and subject to which right the coterminous owner 
is entitled to the lateral and subjacent support which hi::; 
land received from the adjoining land. 
''The case, however, presents a much more serious ques-
tion. The effect of the ordinance absol·utely prohibiting the 
maintenance or operation of a rock or stone quarry within 
certain designated limits of the city and county of San Fran-
cisco, is to absolutely dep'rive the owners of the real property 
within such li'lnits of a val·uable r-ight incident to their owne1·-
ship, viz., the right to ext1·act therefron~ such 1·ock and stone 
as they may find it to their advantage to dispose of. While 
the use to which a man may put his property may be restrict-
ed or regulated by the state, in the exercise of its police pow-
er, so far as may be necessary to protect others from injury 
from such use,•. it is of cou.rse ele1ne1~tary that the enjoyrnent 
of one's property cannot be inte1-[e1·ed with or lin~ited, arbi-
trarily. As is said in Tiedeman's Limitations of Police Pow-
er, the next thing to depriving a man of his property is to cir-
cu,mscribe him in its use. A limitation of the use tJro tanto de-
prives him of the enjoyment thereof, and any arbitrary action 
in this regard is a takilng of private property 'Lvitho'l,t-t due 
process of law. Sees. 122, 122a. While in the exercise of its 
police power the state may limit or 1·egulate the 1tse, any su.ch 
TMrvitation o.r reguJ,ation must find its justificatidn in. · the 
necessity for the protection of the legal rights of others. If 
it does not, it is an unwarrantable invasion of property rights, 
against which the courts will protect. Whether or not a cer-
tain limitation or regulation is essential is largely question 
for the legislative department, to be determined with refer-
ence to all the existing- circumstances, and the courts 'vill not 
ordinarily interfere where it can be seen that the regulation 
has some proper relation to an object ,vithin the domain of 
the police power of the state, which as stated by Mr. Cooley, 
includes all regulations having reference to 'the comfort, safe-
ty or welfare of society.' But regulations which transcend 
these objects cannot be upheld by the court as legitimate 
police reg11lations; See Ex parte Dickey, 114 1Cal. 234, 236, 
103 Am. St. Rep. 82, 77 Pac. 924, 66 L. R. A. 928. 
''Applying these well-recognized principles to the ordinance 
before us, we are unable to perce~ve any ground upon which 
it may be sustained as a legitimate exercise of the police pow-
er. It is in no sense a mere re,qulation as to the manner in 
which rock or stone may be removed from the land 
by the owner thereof, but is a'J~ absolute prohibition 
of atty such removal. However, valuable the rock or 
--------, 
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stone may be if removed, and however, valueless if 
not removed, the owner must allow it to remain in 
its place of deposit. Such a prohibition might be 
justified, if the removal could not be effected without im-
properl.?J invading the rights of others, but it cmmot be 
doubted that rock a'lui stone may under some: circumstances 
he so severed fron~ the land and rmnoved as not im, the slight-
est de,gree to inflict a;ny injury which the law will recognize. 
So far as suck use of one's property may be had without 
injury to others it is a lawful use which cannot be absol;u,tel.y 
pr:ohibited by the legislative dep·artment under the guise 
of the exercise. of the police power. 
"It may freely be conceded that rock or stone quarry-
ing may be done in such a way and under such circumstances 
as to occasion injury to others or to make it a public nuisance. 
(see Queen v. Mutter, 10 Cox, C. C. 6), and that state has the 
power to impose such limitations~ as are necessary to prevent 
this.. 
''For instance an ordinary method of loosening rock or 
stone is the blasting with powder, dynamite, etc., and respond-
ent urges this as one of the reasons why the operation of a 
quarry is dangerous to the public safety. This objection goes, 
however, only to the way in which this work is done, and not 
to the work itself. Rock or stone may be extracted without 
blasting not so easily, perhaps, and therefore not so profit-
ably, but still .blastimg is not absolutely essential to the ex~ 
traction of the work .. It has been properly recognized that the 
matter of blasting in a. den-sely populated comrnunity is one 
for police regulation, and the circumstances may be such that 
blasting may be absolutely prohibited. It was so held by the 
Supreme Court of Massachusetts in Oo'lnmonwealth v. Par~s, 
155 Mass. 531, 30 N. E. 174, where an ordinace prohibiting 
the blasting of rock and stone with gwnpowder, etc., without 
written consent from the board of aldermen, was upheld. 
Doubtless the city and county of S~n Francisco may enact 
all needful regulations as to blasting, and such other regula-
tions as to the manner in which and extent to which quarrying 
work may be done, as may be necessary to the protection of 
thqse rights, which may be guarded by the state by the exer-
cise of its police power. It may also be suggested that in so far 
as any work of the character here attempted to be prohibited, 
by reason of the place or manner in which it is being done, 
or the extent to which excavations are being made, constitutes 
an unauthorized invasion of the property rights of adjoining 
owners, such adjoining owners have their remedy by civil 
action. 
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"We can see no valid objection to the work of removing 
from one's own land valuable depositS' of rock or stone that 
mOIJJ not be entirely met by regtttlations as to the ma'Yl!ner in 
'Whioh such work shall ·be done, amd this beiJng SO, ~ve an.\ 
satisfied that an absolu.te prohibition of such removal under 
all circU'mstQin;ces cannot be upheld.'' 
. It was on these principles that the Supreme Courts of 
California and of the United States united in· distinguishing 
it from the Hadache.ck case, su.pra·. The case at bar is on all 
fours with the· Kelso case as so construed, except tbstt in the-
case at bar no: blasting is necessary or contemplated, merely 
digging. 
In Bel1nont v. New England B1·ick Co1npany, 190 Mass. 442; 
77 N. E . .504, the Massachusetts Supreme Court construed an 
ordinance of a Town Board of Health prohibiting within the 
town limits of the trade or employment of excavating clay 
for the purpose of manufacturing brick except upon prem-
ises now owned and operated, without a permit, and without 
furnishing a bond, was refused enforcement as against the 
said Brick Company which was excavating brick from land 
acquired after the passage of the ordinance. 
The court said : -
"To make bricks requires clay, and the occupation of 
manufacturing them in which the defendant was engaged is 
not within the class of ·employments pres-wmably offensive, or 
for which, under Rev. Laws, Chap. 75, Sec. 99, a license must 
be obtained before they can be prosecuted lawfully. Neither 
is this business generally recognized as directly harmful to 
the health or property of the community. But the prohibi-
tion that cla;y could not be du.g for this purpose except ou,tt 
of la;nd owned by the defenda~t~t when the order 1.vas passed 
'rn-i_qht be indirectly s~tfficient to prevent the further transac-
tion. of its business for want of 'material; and if the acqruisi ... · 
tion of the add!itional lood described in the bill from which 
clay could be dug became necessary, the prohibition might 
come very near to being a confiscation of property rights 
without compensation. The object of the ordinance, viz., the 
prevention of the accumulation of stagnant water in the pits, 
forming breeding places for mosquitoes, could have been ac-
complished, the court said, without 'an imp~irment of private 
rights so disproportionate with the gain to t_he public health 
as to make it 'Uintrea.sonable and therefore invalid.' " 60 L. 
Ed. 348. 
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Appropriate regulation is adequate to meet all legitimate 
objections, whether artistic, aesthetic or practical, to the 
operation of this enterprise, whether from the standpoint of 
public or private welfare or convenience as well. Prohibition 
is wholly unjustified from any standpoint, is destructive of 
the rights of the ~ndividual and injurious to the public wel-
fare. 
For the foregoing reasons your petitioner respectfully 
prays that it may be granted an appeal from the decree afore-
said, that the same may be reviewed and reversed and a final 
·decree rendered in favor of your petitioner restraining the 
authorities of the City of Alexandria from interfering with 
them in, removing its clay frorn~the property mentioned. 
The petitioner adopts this petition as its opening brief 
and avers that on November 6, 1936, its attorney mailed a 
copy of this petition to ~fr. Carl Budwesky, the defendant's 
attorney at law, at Alexandria, Virginia. 
Respectfully submitted, 
WEST BROTI-IERS BRICK COMPANY, 
By JN·O. S. B.ARBOUR, 
Its Counsel. 
JOHN S. BARBOUR, 
Counsel for Petitioner. 
Fairfax, Virginia, 
November 6, 1936. 
The undersigned, attorney at law, practicing in the S'u-
pren;te Court of Appeals of Virginia, certifies that in his 
opinion there is error in the decree complained of in the 
foregoing petition for which the same should ·be reviewed and 
reversed. 
JNO. S. BARBOUR. 
Received November 9, 1936: 
M. B. WATTS, Clerk. 
January 26, 1937. Appeal awarded by the court. Bond, 
$300. 
M .. B. W. 
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RECORD 
In the Circuit Court of the City of Alexandria, Virginia. 
West Brothers Brick Company, A Corporation, Plaintiff, 
v. 
City of Alexandria, a Municipal Corporation, Defendant.· 
In Equity No.1321. 
MEMORANDUM 
Filed July 1, 1935 
Summon to Second July Rules to answer a bill in Chancery. 
JOHN S. BARBOUR, 
p. q. 
MEMORANDU~L 
Filed July 1, 1935 
To the Honorable Walter T. }.IIcCarthy, Judge of the Cir-
cuit Court for the City of .Alexandria, Virginia: 
Your complainant, West Brothers Brick Company, shows 
unto your Honor the following facts: 
1. The complainant is a corporation existing under the la,vs 
of the State of Virginia, with its principal office in the County 
of Arlington within said state, and the defendant is a munici-
pal corporation chartered under the laws of the State of 
Virginia, the corporate limits of which extend into both the 
counties of .Arlington and Fairfax in the State of Virginia. 
2. The complainant is engaged in the manufacture and sale 
of brick and hollow tile. It has been so engaged 
page 2 ~ since May 20, 1902, the date of its organization, a.t 
which time it took over the business then conducted 
by a partnership under the name of Wm. H. West & Brother, 
composed of members of the West family whose forbears 
had organized and conducted said business continuously 
since 1844, :firHt in the District of Columbia and since about 
1869 or 70 in Arling-ton 'C:ounty, and whose descendants still 
control it. 
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B. That in the prosecution of its business the complainant 
has acquired valuable clay lands in Arlington County em-
bracing about 130 acres exclusive of the land hereinafter de-
scribed as lying in the City of Alexandria, and has erected 
thereon buildings and acquired and installed valuable machin-
ery for use in said business, and valuable appliances for the 
excavation of clay fron1 its lands and the conversion of such 
clay into bricks, tile and other clay products. It has invested 
therein large sums of money, to-wit, sums in excess of $500,-
000.00. Its plant where said clay is prepared for manufacture 
and is manufactured into brick and tile are located approxi-
mately two miles from the· corporate limits of the City of 
Alexandria, and affords employment thereat to approximately 
200 men with an average weekly payroll of approximately 
$4,000.00, whioh if run at capacity would give employment to 
.about ~00 men with a relative increase of payroll. 
4. That many years ago in anticipation of the gradual ex-
haustion of the clay deposits on the lands then owned by it, 
and particularly of those deposits suitable for manufacture 
into tile, which requites clay with peculiar qualities not ordi-
narily found, to-wit, in 1927, it commenced a quest for other 
suitable clay which it found very scarce, and finally it ac-
quired the ownership of a parcel of land containing about 18 
acres underlaid with very valuable clay deposits peculiarly 
suitable for conversion into tile, after it had the 
page 3 ~ same thoroughly and scientifically inspected and 
tested by many borings and having many samples 
taken therefrom and tested in various methods of manu-
facture and at much expense. Said land was then partly 
within and partly without the corporate limits of the City of 
Alexandria as they then existed and was the only land it was 
able to locate which contained clay deposits of the requisite 
quality in reasonable proximity to its plant aforesaid. 8aid 
parcel of land is principally valuable and was acquired by the 
complainant only on account of the quality of the clay under-
lying it and its peculiar adaptibility for the manufacture of 
hollow tiles. 
5. This particular property has to date cost the complain-
ant, including the original purchase price of $47,000.00, in-
terest and taxes, in excess of $62,000.00. Its value at present 
for the purposes for which it was acquired is greatly in excess 
of its cost. It is not adaptable to any other immediate uses 
at all commensurate with its value a$ a deposit of valuable 
clay. Its value for such uses is many times its value for any 
other uses to which it is adaptable as real estate. 
6. If complainant is deprived of its right and opportunity 
of removing the clay from the said land and transporting it 
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to its plant above mentioned, as it is its purpose and desire 
to do, for the purpose of manufacturing the same into build-
ing tile, it will be deprived of 75% of its value, to say nothing 
of the obsolescence to which its plant in Arlington County, 
modern and efficient in all respects, will be subjected. 
7. The said land is not reasonably adaptable at all for resi-
dential purposes, lying as it does in a sparsely in-
page 4 t habited area, some of it with standing surface water 
constantly on it, and adjacent to abandoned tracks of 
the Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac Railroad Company 
on one side and the old Georgetown Road on the other, a road 
set aside for heavy commercial ti·affic by the city autholities, 
a.nd adjacent to property which is zoned almost exclusively 
for industrial purposes by the Zoning Commission of Alexan-
dria and so used today, with the exception of a few dilapidat-
ed shacks which cannot be rented to any tenants willing or 
able to pay rent, and now occupied largely by squatters or 
tenants at sufferance. It is contiguous to the Potomac Freight 
Yards, the largest and most important ~reight terminal plant 
South of the Potomac River. It is wholly unsuitable and un-
desirable for the location of residences other than these tum-
bledown shacks. No one with money to invest would think of 
erecting single family dwelling houses on it, the only use for 
which it is now available under the Zoning regulations herein-
after referred to. 
8. That at the time complainant acquired said property 
about one-fifth thereof lay within the corporate limits of the 
City of Alexandria as they then existed and about four-fifths 
thereof beyond the corporate limits. 
9. That on January 1, 1930, after long litigation leading up 
thereto, and after the acquisition of said land by complainant 
for the purposes aforesaid, the corporate limits of the City 
of Alexandria were extended.to Four Mile Run and thereby 
extended beyond and included within the City limits all of the 
residue of the said tract of land acquired by complainant in 
1928 for the purposes aforesaid. 
10. That on or about July 25, 1931, the City 
page 5 ~ Council of the Defendant by its Ordinance No. 109, 
entitled 
''An Ordinance to regulate and restrict the lpcation of build-
. ings and structures _and of premises to be used for trade, in-
dustry, residence or other specified use·s within the City of 
Alexandria; to divide the City into zones, and to impose in 
each of said zones regulations, designating the kinds or classes 
of· trades, industries, residences or other purposes for which 
buildings or other structures or premises may be erected, al-
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tered or used; and to regulate the height, bulk and location of 
buildings and other structures and the areas of yards and 
open spaces''. 
and purporting to act under and by virtue of the provisions 
of Chapter 197 of the Acts of the General Assembly of Virginia 
of 1926, adopted a so called zoning ordinance, a copy of which 
ordinance is herewith :filed marked ''Exhibit A'' and asked to 
be taken as a part of this bill. There is also :filed herewith a 
copy of the zoning map referred to in and made a part of said 
ordinance, which zoning map is n1arked "Exhibit B" and 
asked to be taken as a part of this bill, except that none of the 
streets indicated on said map as being North of Montgomery 
Street and within the boundaries of the plaintiff's land above 
mentioned are in existence or have ever been opened or in 
any way dedicated to public use. 
11. On Exhibit B the parcel of 18 acres above mentioned, 
owned by complainant, lies within the area outlined in red 
lines thereon approximately and is that part thereof indicated 
by the inscription "West Brothers", and is bounded on the 
South by the line called First Street, on the \Vest by Henry 
Street and Henry Street extended, on the North and North-
ea.st by the property of the Richmond, Fredericks-
page 6 ~ burg & Potomac Railroad Company and its aban-
doned right of way paralleling the Street designated 
"\Vashington-Alexandria Road~ and Columbus Street, from 
w·ll1ch it will be seen that practically all of said property, 
except the narrow strip hereinafter more particularly men-
tioned, is zoned as "A'' "Residence", the most highly re-
P.tricted zone under the ordinance aforesaid though it is 
bounded on one side by the ·railroad property of the R. F. & 
P. Railroad and on another side by "E" "Industrial" 7..one· 
the most unrestricted zone within the City limits. 
12. ,A photographically enlarged map of that section of 
Exhibit B enclosed within the red lines a~ described in para-
gTaph 11 is herewith :filed n1arked "Exhibit C'' and is asked 
to be taken as a part of this bill, and shows with approxi-
lnate correctness the plaintiff's land above mentioned and in 
diagonal red lines and the inscription thereon "West Broth-
~rs Brick Co. property". It also shows the location of the 
old corporate litnits of the City of Alexandria at the tin1e 
the Plaintiff acquired title to said property. It also shows 
that a strip of this land about 100 feet ':vide bordering on the 
old Georg·etown Road or Henry Street extended and marked 
thereon "North-South Truck Highway'', is at the present 
zoned as "Industrial" and therefore usable under the pres-
ent zoning pla.n for any purpose not a public or private 
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nuisance. But this strip is wholly insufficient for profitable 
use as a source of clay supply in itself. ~here is also stated 
accurately on this plot the extent to which property in the 
sa1ne vicinity is improved by structures of any kind and the 
assessed values of the in1provernents thereon, the 
page 7 ~ property so 1uentioned in zones ''A.'' ''Residence'' 
and "B" "Residence" being stated in red ink, and 
that in zone '' D'' '' Coinn1ercial'' being shown in 'vhite ink 
on black as per the legend shown on said Exhibit C. 
13. That the complainant has practically exhausted all of 
its clay deposits in .A.rlington County accessible to their 
plant and suitable for the maufacture of hollow tile, and but 
for certain improvements and advances in the industry 'vith-
in recent years would now be wholly unable to continue the 
In~nufacture of tile at its present plant without access to 
the deposits of clay here in question. It now desires and 
pu1·poses to commence removing the clay deposits from the 
plot afore said. 
14. That under these conditions and taking notice of the 
zoning ordinance above mentioned, and desiring so far as in 
their power to comply with the provisions thereof they made 
application to the City of Council of the City· of Alexandria 
in the fall of 1934, to so after their zoning lines as to zone all 
of this property as '' E'' ''Industrial'' instead of ''.A'' '' Resi-
dence" as aforesaid. That this application was refused by 
ihe City Council on December 11, 1934, by an adverse vote 
of 6 to 3 in the City Cotmcil as 'vill appear from certified 
~opy of the minutes of that meeting here,vith filed marked 
''Exhibit D'' and asked to be taken as a part of this· bill. 
15. In order thereafter to avoid the appearance of snap 
action and any conflict or doubt as to its bona fides and its 
rights and duties in the pro1n·ises and those of the ·City of 
Alexandria, it caused the authorities of said City 
page 8 ~ to be advised of its purpose to comUience. the re-
moval of the clay deposits and the transportation 
of such clay in trucks from said premises to its maufaetur-
ing plant and kilns about four miles distant therefrom in the 
County of Arlington. It has been notified by the authorities 
of said City that the City denied its rig·ht to do so by reason 
of said ordinance and that any attempt to commence such 
operations thereon would be followed by the arrest and im-
prisonnlent of any of the officers or employees of complainant 
found engaged in such 'vork. 
16. The complainant is advised that Ordinance No. 109 so 
rar as applicable to the plaintiff's property aforesaid and 
its contemplated use is unreasonable, arbitrary without jus-
tification of" any kind, either in law or .under the facts as 
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herein disclosed, and was enacted without authority of law 
for the following reasons: It is not pursuant to the pro-
visions of the A~t of Assembly under which it purports to 
have been enacted, whic4 only provides in the first section 
thereof that for the promotion of health, safety, morals, com-
fort, prosperity or general welfare of the general public, with-
out providing· any sufficient standards to control their dis-
cretion in regard thereto, the councils of cities and towns-
"may by ordinance divide the area of the city or town 
into one or more districts-as may be deemed best suited to 
carry out the purposes of this act and in such district or dis-:-
tricts may establish, set back building lines, regulate and 
r~strict the location, erection, construction, reconstruction, 
alteration, repair or use of buildings and other structures, 
their height, area, and bulk, and percentage of lot to be oc-
cupied by buildings or other structures, the size 
page 9 t of yards, courts and other open spaces, and the 
trade, industry, residence and other specific uses 
of the premises in such district or districts.'' 
Section 2 requires all such regulations to 
''be uniform for each class or kind of buildings through-
out each district, but the regulations in one district may dif-
fer from those in other districts''. 
Section 3 requires such regulations 
'' shal1 be made in accordance with a comprehensive plan, 
and desig-nated to lessen cong·estion in the streets, to secure 
safety from fire, panic, and other dangers, to promote health 
and the general welfare; to provide adequate light and air; 
to prevent the over-crowding of land; to avoid undue con-
centration of population; to facilitate the adequate provision 
of transportation, water, sewerage, schools, parks and other 
public requirements", 
and that they shall be made 
"with reasonable consideration, among other things, to the 
character of the district and its peculiar suitability for par-
ticular uses, and with a view to conserving the value of build-
ings and encouraging the most appropriate ·use of land 
throughout the city or town". 
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The complainant charges that so far as applicable to its 
said property none of the prohibitions of this act have been 
or will be contravened by the use it purposes to make of said 
property as aforesaid and the affirmative provisions have 
been utterly ignored; that the zoning of its property as "E" 
''Industrial'' will in no way add to the congestion of streets 
or make it unreasonably congested, impair safety from fire, 
·add to panic or other dangers, or injuriously impair health 
or the general welfare, interfere with adequate 
page 10 t light or air to anyone, occasion undue congestion 
of population, or interfere 'vith adequate pro-
visions for water, sewers or schools, parks or other pt1blic 
requirements and that the zoning· complained of 'vas ~ade 
under no reasonable consideration of the character of the 
district or its peculiar suitability for particular uses, nor 
with a view to conserving the value of buildings or encourag-
ing the most appropriate use of said land, but in total dis-
regard thereof and is destructive of such values. 
17. Complainant is also advised and charges that its con-
templated use of said premises as aforesaid and the removal 
of clay therefrom will involve no use of said premises except 
the removal of valuable clay deposits therefrom; that such 
removal will not unduly congest the streets of the said City, 
injuriously affect security from fire, panic or other dangers, 
or affect the health or general welfare of any of the resi-
dents of said City or affect unfavorably the light or air or 
conduce to over-crowding of laud or the undue concentra-
tion of population, or affect unfavorably transportation, 
water, sewerage, schools, parks or other public requirements, 
and that under a proper construction of said ordinance there 
is no inhibition against the use of said premises for the pur-
poses aforesaid, even under its present classification as "A." 
''Residential'' zone, inasmuch as the use regulations in re-
spect to such zone now permits the use of any property with-
in the ''A" "Residential'' zone as "a gravel pit" or "sand 
pit", 'vithout the necessity even for a permit for such use, 
and the ordinance permits any use permissible in the ''A.'' 
''Residential'" to be exercised in all other zones. There is no 
essential difference so far as the purposes of zon-
page 11 ~ ing are concerned between the use of property as 
a "gravel" or "sand pit'' which 'vould permit 
the removal of gravel or sand underlying· land and its use 
for the purpose of permitting the removal of underlying clay 
therefron1. This but illustrates tlw unreasonable and ar-
bitrary character of the ordinance as applied to complainant 
and the unreasonable construction placed t~ereon by . the 
defendant. But if there is any distinction between such uses 
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or any reasonable ground for believing it would seriously 
threaten any one fron1 the manner of conducting such re-
moval of clay, con1plainant now expresses its entire willing~ 
ness to conform to any reasonable regulations as to the 
method of conducting· its operations, incident to the removal 
of said clay \Vhich may be deemed necessary to guard against 
any of the inconveniences that said sta.tute is intended to 
guard against consistent with the particular use of said 
property for which it is peculiarly suitable and conservative 
of its value. 
18. Complainant is further ad,·ised and charges that even 
if said ordinance as properly construed is intended to pro-
hibit the use aforesaid to \Vhich the complainant intends to 
put said property and for which it purchased it and which 
constitutes its principal source value at present, that the said 
ordinance is void in that regard, in that it exceeds the au-
thority of the City in that respect under the provisions of 
Virginia Code Sections ;3091 {l) to 3091 (26), and in addi-
tion thereto is arbitrary, unreasonable and confiscatory and 
will result in depriving this complainant of its property for 
public use without just compensation; without due process 
of la\v in a denial of the equal protection of the law to com-
plainant, all in violation of the statutory authority 
page 12 ~ under which it pretends to have been enacted, and 
also in violation of the provisions of Sections 5, 
8 and 58 of the Constitution of the State of Virginia, and in 
\·iolation of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution 
of the United States. 
19. The complainant further alleges and charges that by 
reason of the facts and n1atters above set forth and the as-
sertion of its rights in respect to the use of said property a.s 
aforesaid and the denial of such rights by the City authori-
ties as aforesaid, accompanied by the threats aforesaid, that 
an actual controversy exists bet,veen the complainant and 
the defendant and within the jurisdiction of this court affect-
ing the right of the con1plainant to use the property afore-
said for its lawful purposes aforesaid without molestation 
on the part of the authorities of the City of Alexandria pre-
tending· to act unde1· and by virtue of the construction which 
they have placed on the ordinance and statutes above men-
tioned, and snch ordinance as so construed constitutes a 
cloud on its title and l'ights in the premises, and that an-at-
tenlpt under the circutnstances on the part of the complain-
ant to exercige its rig-hts of ownership over said property 
as guaranteed under t.h(;\ Constitution of Virginia and the 
Constitution of the lTnited States would involve a n1ultitude 
of prosecutions, arrests and appeals to the courts in various 
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aspects of the case, and that the plaintiff is without othel" 
adequate remedy save with the aid and assistance of a court 
of equity in the exercise of its general equity powers and 
also under the provisions of the Declaratory Judgment act 
in such cases made and provided as aforesaid. 
pag·e 13 ~ PRAYER. 
The complainant therefore prays for leave to file this its 
bill in equity; that the City of Alexandria 1nay be made a 
party defendant thereto and sutnmoned to answer the same, 
an ans\ver under oath being- waived; that a declaratory de-
cree may be entered quieting the right and title of the com-
plainant to the use of the said premises and said tract of land 
for the purposes and uses above declared free from the in-
terference and annoyance by the defendant, its officers, agents 
and employees, and that a permanent injunction may be 
awarded enjoining- and restraining the said defendant from 
so interfering with the lawful use of said property as here-
inbefore stated to be the purpose of this complainant, and that 
all other relief, general and special may be g-ranted the conl.-
plainant. And as in duty bound your complainant will ever 
pray, etc. 
WEST BROTHERS BRICI( C01viP ANY, 
BY L. PER.RY '\\TEST, 
President. 
JNO. S. BARBOUR, p. q. 
State of Virginia, 
County of Fairfax, To-wit: 
I, Bernice W. J ertnan, a N ota.ry Public in and for the State 
and County aforesaid, do certify that L. Perry West, by 
whom the foregoing bill \Vas signed in the name of West 
Brothers Brick Company, made oath before n1e that he is 
the President of the West Brothers Brick Company and au-
thorized and empo·wered to sign said, bill on its behalf; that 
he has read the allegations of said bl.ll, and that the state-
ments therein contained are true to the best of his kno,vl-
edg·e, information and belief. 
1\{y comnrission expires 1\fay 30, 1939. 
In testimonv whereof I have hereunto set n1y hand this 
26th day of June, 1935. 
BERNICE W .. JERl\tiAN, 
Notary Pub lie. 
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page 14 t MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF 
THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ALEX-
ANDRIA, VIRGINIA, TUESDAY, DE-
CEMBER 11th, 1934. 
A regular meeting of the Council of the City of Alexan-
dria, Virginia, was held in the Council Chamber, City Han, 
on Tuesday, December· 11th, 1934 at 7:30 o'clock p. m. 
Present: Councilman Matter, Barley, Clift, Bender, 
Cooper, Burgess, Lamond and Ashton and Mayor Davison. 
Absent: None. 
~he matter of rezoning approximately 19 acres of the West 
Brothers Brick Company on North Washington Street E~­
tended from residential to industrial was brought up for con-
sideration. 
Mr. Gardner L. Boothe appeared for the West Brothers 
Brick Company, and 1\fr. A. S. Doniphan, an adjoining prop-
erty owner, appeared to protest against the rezoning of this 
property, also written protests from the Alexandria Chamber 
of Commerce, Inc., and the Sixth Ward Citizens Association, 
were received. 
After considerable discussion lVIavor Davison announced 
there was a motion before the C'ouncil to comply with the re-
quest of the West Brothers Brick Company. This motion 
'vas defeated on the following roll call vote: 
Yeas: Councilmen Matter, Barley and Lamond. 
Nays: Councilmen Clift, Bender, :Cooper, Burgess, Ash-
ton and Mayor Davison. 
Upon 1notion by Councilman Ashton, supported by Council-
man Clift, the following resolution was introduced and 
adopted: 
"Be it resolved by the Council of the City of Alexandria, 
Virginia: That the City Attorney immediately 
page 15 ~ ascertain if, and at what price, the City can ac-
quire from West Brothers Brick Company, the 
land necessary to extend Alfred and Patrick Streets, from 
the old Corporation line northward to Washington Street, 
extended, and Second and Third Streets from Henry Street 
eastward to Washington Street extended, and report the re-
sult of his negotiations at the next regular meeting of the 
Council.'' , 
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Upon motion, duly seconded, the meeting was thereupon 
adjourned to meet on Thursday," December 27th, 1934. 
I, Purvis Taylor, Clerk of the Council of the City of Alex-
andria, Virginia, do hereby certify that the above is a true 
copy. 
PURVIS TAYLOR, Clerk. 
West Brothers Brick Co., 
v. 
The City of Alexandria. 
EXIDBIT. 
THIS DEED made this 27th day of October, 1928, between 
Annie Taylor, unmarried, Lucille Taylor, Unmarri~d, Althea 
Taylor Hopkins and B. Marion Hopkins, her husband, par-
ties of the first part, all of Arling-ton County, Virginia, and 
Henry Loker party of the second part, of the City of New 
York, 'State of New York 
WITNESSETH, that the said parties of the first part, in 
consideration of the sum of ten dollars and other good and 
valuable consideration, receipt whereof is hereby acknowl-
edged at and before the sealing and delivery of these presents, 
do give, grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the said party 
of the second part, with general \Varranty, all 
pag·e 16 ~ those lots .or parcels of g-round, with the buildings 
and improvements thereon and 'vith all rights a.nd 
appurtenances to the same belonging or in any wise apper-
taining, bounded and described as follows, to-,vit: 
First: All that lot of g-round situated mostly in the City 
of Alexandria, Virginia, but partly in the County of A·rling-
ton, Virginia, bounded and described as follows: 
BEGINNING at a g·as pipe set where an old stone stood in 
the southwest corner of the tract of land convevecl to John 
W. Green by S. Ferg-uson Beach, surviving Corrllnissioner in 
the chancery suit of Scott's Ad1ninistrator v. Floweree, et 
a.ls, formerly pending in the Circuit Court of the County of 
Alexandria, Virginia, and running thence north 283.78 feet 
to a gas pipe planted in the dividing line between the piece 
of ground belonging· to Robert Taylor and the piece hereby 
conveyed; thence north 88 degrees 21' east 759 feet to a gas 
pipe; thence south 283.78 feet to a gas pipe; and thence 
south 88 degTees 21' 'vest 759 feet to the place of beginning-, 
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containing 4.94 acres, more or less; it being the same prop-
erty whieh wa.s conveyed to Robert Taylor by William MeA. 
Green and others, by deed dated August 19, 1914, recorded 
among the land records of Arlington County, Virg·inia, in 
Deed Book #144, page 193, and among the land records of 
Alexandria City in Deed Book # 64, page 32. 
Second: All that tract or parcel of land situated in the 
County of Arlington Virginia, and bounded and described as 
per plat made by D. J. Ho,vell in 1890, as follows, to-wit: 
BEGINNING at a point on the east side of the old George-
town R.oad, marked by a planted gas pipe, a corner to the 
south half of the tract of land in the bill and pro--
page 17 ~ -ceedings mentioned, and which by a decree in a 
certain chancery cause 'vas assigned to John W. 
Green, and running thence north and binding on the said old 
Georgetown Road 300 feet 12 inches to a stake, corner to the 
land formerly owned by :NicDonald and Funston; thence north 
89lf2 degrees east 663 feet 8 inches with the line of McDonald 
and Fuston to a stake on the west line of the Alexandria and 
Washing:ton Turnpike Road; thence with the west line of 
the Alexandria and 'Vashington Turnpike Road in a south-
~asterly direction 275 feet 2 inches to a stake in the line of 
said Turnpike; thence leaving the said Turnpike and run-
ning south 39.59 feet to another stake, corner to the land as-
signed to the said ,John W. Green; and thence south 891;'2 
degrees west 759 feet to the place of beginning, together with 
all rights and appurtenances to the said tract of land be-
longing or in a.ny wi"e appertaining; it being the same prop-
erty which was ac,quired by Robert Taylor by deed from 
James R. Caton, Special Commissioner, dated March 25, 
1891, and duly recorded among the land records of Arling-
ton County, Virginia, in Deed Book M #4, page 259. 
Third: All thnt tract or parcel of land located in A'rling·-
ton County, Virginia, bounded and described as follo,vs: 
BEGINNING at the nortlnvest corner of a lot conveyed 
by the Executors of A. C. Cazenove to John Withers, and 
running thence with the line formerly Withers north 84lf2 
degrees east 411t4 poles to the Alexandria and Washington 
Turnpike; thence witl1 said Turnpike north 24 degrees 'vest 
27lj~ poles, more or less, to the line of the lot assigned to the 
heirs of Angus '"· JV[cDonald by the Commissioners appointed 
by the Circuit Court of Alexandria County, Virg·inia, in the 
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chancery cause of Funston v. McDonald; thence 
page 18 ~ witl1 the said line south 84-Y2 degrees west to the 
old ''Georgetown Road''; thence south 4!:Y2 de-
grees east with the said Road to the beginning, containing 
five acres, three roods and twenty-four perches, and being 
lot numbered one assigned to the heirs of David Funston by 
the Conunissioners mentioned in the above named suit and 
confirmed be decree of said Circuit Court, entered Novem-
ber 6, 1879 ; it being the san1e property which was acquired 
by Robert Taylor by deed front Gardner L. Boothe, Special 
Commissioner, dated June 22, 1915, and duly recorded among 
the land records of Arlington County, Virginia, in Deed Book 
#147, page 473. 
Fourth: .All that tract or parcel of land situated in .Arling-
ton County, Virginia, bounded and described as follows, to-
wit: 
BEGINNING on the east side of the old Alexandria and 
Georgetown Road at the northwest corner of the Withers' 
lot, running thence north 88 degrees east 40.63 poles to the 
west side of the Alexandria anJ Washington Turnpike ; 
thence north 20 3/4 degrees west 46.34 poles to Burley's lot; 
thence south 88lh degrees west 24.7 poles; and thence south 
% degree east 43% poles to the beginning, containing, eight 
acres, three roods and twenty-four poles;-
LESS AND EXCEPT a tract containing five acres, three 
roods and twenty-four poles. 
BEGINNING on the east side of the old Georgetown Road, 
corner to Withers' lot north 87lj2 degrees east 40.4 poles to 
the· west side of the Washington and Alexandria Turnpike, 
north 21 3/4 degrees west 28 poles 2·% links south 87% de-
grees 'vest 30 3 I 4 poles south 1 degree 40' east 
page 19 t 26 poles 13~ links to the beginning, which. was 
conveyed away by deed recorded in Liber K #4, 
page 288; it being the same property which was acquired by 
Robert Taylor by deed from Howard H. Young, ·Clerk of 
Alexandria County, dated September 28, 1886, and duly re-
corded among the land records of Arlington County, Vir-
ginia, in Deed Book J #4, page '254. 
The said Robert Taylor having died seized and possessed 
of all of the above four pieces of property, and by his last 
Will and Testament, dated May 24, 1913, duly probated in 
the Circuit Court of A.rlingion County, Virg·inia, on June 
20, 1920, and recorded in Will Book 12, page 541, having de-
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vised to his daughter Annie Taylor, party of the first part 
l1ereto, in fee simple, that part of the property containing five 
.and one-half acres, together with the dwelling house and 
other buildings thereon., and having devised the rest and 
residue of his estate to his three daug·hters Annie Taylor, 
Lucille Taylor, and Althea Taylor (now Althea Taylor Hop-
Inns), parties of the first part hereto, equally and in· fee 
simple. 
The said parties of the first part covenant that they have 
the right to convey the said property to the said party of the 
.second part; that they have done no act to encumber the 
same; that the said party of the second part shall have quiet 
enjoyment of the same; free from the claims of all persons 
whatsoever; and that they, the said parties of the first part, 
'viii execute such further assurances as may be requisite. 
Witness the following signatures and seals the day and 
, year first above written. 
ANNIE TAYLOR (Seal) 
LUCILLE TAYLOR (Seal) 
ALTHEA: T. HOPKINS (Seal) 
B. M...t\.RION HOPI{INS (Seal) 
})age 20 } State of Virginia, 
City of Alexandria, to-wit: 
I, Gladys M. Brooke, a Notary Public in and for the State 
and 'City aforesaid, do hereby certify that Annie Taylor, un-
married, Lucille Taylor, unmarried, Althea Taylor Hopkins 
and B. }.farion Hopkins, her husband, whose names are signed 
to the writing foregoing and hereunto annexed, bearing 
date on the 27th day of October, 1928, have acknowledged 
the same before me in my State and City aforesaid. 
Given under my hand this 27th day of October, 1928. · 
My commission as Notary expires January 11, 1930. · 
. . 
Virginia: 
GLADYS M. BROOKE, 
Notary Public . 
In the Clerk's office of the Circuit Court of Arlington 
County Oct. 30, 1928, this ·deed was received, and with the 
annexed certificate admitted to record at 10 :30 o'clock A. M. 
Teste: 
WM. H. DUNCAN, Clerk. 
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Virginia: 
Received for Record on the 13th day of Nov~ A. D. 1928, at 
12 :30 o'clock P. M. and recorded in D. B. 96, page 287, one 
of th~ land records of the City of Alexandria, Virginia; and 
exanuned by 
ELLIOTT F. HOFFMAN, Clerk. 
page 21 ~ ORDINANCE NO. 109. 
AN ORDINANCE to reg-ulate and restrict the location of 
buildings and structu1·es and of premises to be used for 
trade, industry, residence or other specified uses within 
the City of Alexandria; to divide the City into zones, and 
to impose in ea'ch of said zones regulations designating 
the kinds or classes of trades, industries, residences or 
other purposes for which buildings or other structures 
or premi~es may be erected, altered or used; and to regu-
late the height, bulk and location of buildings and other 
structures and the areas of yards and open spaces. 
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF A/LEX-
ANDRIA., VIRGINIA.: 
That for the promotion of health, safety, morals, comfort, 
prosperity or general welfare of the citizens of the City of 
Alexandria; and pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 197 
of the Acts of the General Assembly of "Virginia of 1926, the 
City ·Council of Mexandria ordains as follows: 
SECTION I-DEFINITIONS 
Words used in the present tense include the future; words 
in the sing11lar number include the plural number; the word 
''lot'' includes the word ''plot''; the 'vord ''building' t in-
cludes the word "structure"; the word "shall" is mandotory 
and not directory. . 
For the purpose of this ordinance certain terms and words 
are herewith defined as follows: 
1. Accessory Building: A subordinate building· except 
structure used exclusively for farm operation, located in and 
occupying· not more tl1an 35 per cent of a rear yard and whose 
·use is incidental to that of the main building, and 'vhich does 
not exceed 15 feet in heig·ht above the gTound level. 
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2. Advertising Structure : Any sign, billboard or other 
object or structure· serving primarily for advertising pur-
poses. 
3. Apartment !louse: Building used for the residential 
housing of more than two families. 
4. Building: A structure having a roof supported by 
columns or walls for the shelter, support or enclosure of per-
sons, animals or chattels. 
5. Building Line : .A. line beyond which no building founda-
tion wall shall project. 
6. Court : An open, unoccupied space on the same lot with 
a building, opening upon a street, alley, yard or set-back. 
7. Depth of Lot : The mean horizontal distance between 
the front lot line and the rear lot line. 
8. Dwelling, lVIult.iple: A series of three or more single 
family attached dwellings separated by party walls. 
9. Dwelling·, Single : A building constructed for occupancy 
by a single family. 
10. Dwelling, Two Family : A building arranged and built 
to accommodate two families, as separate housekeeping units. 
11. Family: Any number of individuals living and cook-
ing together on the pren1ises as a sing·le housekeeping unit. 
12. Garage, Private: A building used for the storage of 
not more than three steam or motor driven vehicles, only one 
of which mav be a con1mercial vehicle. 
13. Garage, Public: Any building or premises used for 
ho~1Sing or care of 1nore than three steam or motor driven 
vehicles, or more than one commercial vehicle, or where any 
Ruch vehicles are equipped for operation, repaired or kept for 
remuneration, hire or sale. 
14. Height of Building: The vertical distance 
page 22 ~ 1nensured for the curb level to the· elevation of the 
highest point of the building. 
15.- H01ne Occupation: An occupation in connection with 
whicl1 there is used no display, (excepting sig·ns as other-
wise hereinafter provided), that will indicate from tl1e ex-
terior that the hnildin~ is being utilized in whole or part for 
any purposes other than that of a dwelling; in connection 
with which there is kept no stock in trade nor commodity 
sold upon the premises, and no mechanical equipment used 
except. such as is permissible for purely domestic or house-
hold purposes. 
16. Hotel: .A. building: containing six or n1ore sleeping 
romns for occupancy as a Inore or less temporary abiding 
place of individuals who are lodg·ed with or without meals, 
in which the rooms are offered either singly or cnsuite for 
hire and in which no provision is made in any room or suit~ 
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for cooking·, and in which is maintained a public dining room 
and a general kitchen. 
17. Lot: Land occupied or to be occupied by a building 
and its accessory building·s and including such open spaces 
as are required under this ordinance, and having its front-
age upon a public street. 
18. Lot, Corner : A. lot fronting on two or more streets 
intersecting at an angle of not more than one hundred thirty-
five ( 135) degrees. 
19. Lot, Interior: .~ lot with frontage on but one street. 
20. Lot, Through : A parcel extending throug·h a block 
from one street to another. 
21. Lot Lines : Lines bounding a lot. 
22. Non-Conforming· Use : A. building or premises oc-
cupied and used for a purpose other than the use authorized 
by the regulations in the zones in which it is located. 
23. Story: That portion of a building included between 
the surface of any floor and the surface of the floor next above 
it, or if there be no floor above it then the space between such 
floor and the ceiling· above it, provided that a cellar shall not 
be considered a story. 
24. Street: A. public thoroughfare 30 feet or more in 
width between property lines. 
25. Structural Alterations : Any change in the supporting 
members of a building·, such as bearing walls, columns beams 
or girders, excepting such alterations as may be required for 
the safety of the building·. 
26. · Yard, Rear : The area between the rear line of the 
main building and the rear lot line. 
27. Yard, Side : An open, unoccupied space on the same 
lot with the building, between the building and the side lot 
lines and extending· from the street line to the rear yard. 
28. Zone: An area \\ithin the city for which the regula-
tions governing the use of buildings and premises are. iden-
tical. 
SECTION II-ZONE REGULATIONS 
For the purpose of this ordinance the City is hereby divided 
into five zones as follows : 
1. "A" Residence Zone 
2. '' B '' Residence Zone 
3. '' C'' Residence Zone 
4. ''D'' Commercial Zone 
5. '' E'' Industrial Zone 
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T.he boundaries of said zones shall be as shown upon the 
map attached hereto and made a part .of this ordinance desig·-
nated as ''Zoning Map'' and said map .and all notations, ref-
erences and other data shown thereon is by this reference 
made a part hereof to the same extent as if the information 
set forth on said map were fully described and incorporated 
herein. 
page 23} SE10TION III-" .A" Residence Zone 
A. ·use Regulations: Unless hereinafter provided, no 
building or premises shall 'be used and no building or struc-
ture shall be hereafter erected, altered, or repaired except 
for one or more of the following· uses: 
* 1. Aviation Field 
2. Bus Passenger Station 
• 3. Cemetery 
* 4. Children's Home 
5. Church, Convent or Monastery 
* 6. Club, Private 
7. Dwelling, Single 
8. Farm and buildings incidental thereto 
* 9. Foundling Home 
10. Gravel Pit or Sand Pit. 
• 11. Greenhouse 
• 12. Hospital 
13. Nursery, horticultural 
* 14. Orphanage 
15. Public park or Playground 
16. Public Building 
17. Public Water Works or Reservoir 
• 18. Railway Passenger Station 
* 19. Riding Academy 
* 20. Rock Quarry 
* 21. Sanitarium 
* 22. School, Private 
23. Sign, advertising sale or lease of property 
upon which it stands, not exceeding six (6) 
square feet in area ' 
• 24. Stable, Private 
25. Truck Garden 
26. Accessory buildings and uses incident to any 
of the above uses when located on the same 
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lot and not involving the conduct of a retail 
business, except as provided in paragraph d. 
of this Section, and including:-
a. One private garage when located not less than sixty 
(60) feet from the front lot line, not less than thirty (30) 
feet from the side street in the case of a corner lot except 
when built as a part of the main building·, provided, how-
ever, that any accessory building, and any detached garage, 
which is erected with in sixty (60) feet of any side street 
line, shall be distant not less than ten ( 10) feet from the 
party lot line intersecting such side street line. 
b. Home occupations, provided that not more than one 
sign shall be displayed, such sign to be attached flat to t4e 
wall of the building and not exceeding two square feet in 
area. 
c. Professional office when situated in the building used 
by a practitioner as a private dwelling, provided that no 
name plate shall be displayed exceeding one square foot in 
area, and such plate shall contain only the name and occupa-
tion of the resident of the premises. 
d. Sale on the premises of farm products produced there-
on. 
9 PROVIDED HOWEVER, That before any building or 
premises within the said ''A'' Residence Zone shall be used 
any or building~ or structure shall be hereafter erected, altered 
or repaired for any of the uses numbered 1, 3, 4, 6, 9, 11, 12, 14, 
18, 19, 20, 21, 22, and 24, in the foregoing portion of this Sec-
tion III. A, the application for the permit shall be presented 
to the ·Oity Council and the assent of the City Council to such 
proposed use shall first he obtained. Such assent shall be 
given by the adoption of a resolution by the City Council after 
it has determined whether or not the use desired in each in-
stance will be for the best interests of the health, 
page 24 ~ safety and general welfare of the public. 
A permit for not more than a six month period 
for the erection and maintenance of a larger sign for real 
estate sales purposes or for a temporary structure may be 
issued with the approval of the City Council. 
B. Height Reg·ulations: No building shall exceed a height 
of forty ( 40) feet. or three (3) stories, except as provided in 
Section VIII, 1 and 2. 
C. Area Regu.lations: The minimum dimensions of yards 
and the minimum lot area per family, except as provided in 
Section VIII, shall be as follows: 
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1. Lot area per family: Each dwelling hereafter erected 
in this zone shall occupy a lot with a minimum area of five 
thousand (5,000) square feet and a minimum width of fifty 
(50) feet at the front building line, except as provided in 
Section VIII, 3. No lot area shall be so reduced or diminished 
that the yards or open spaces shall be smaller than prescribed 
by this ordinance. 
2. Front building line : The building line shall be set 
back from the front lot line not less than twenty-five (25) 
feet, provided that when the majority of buildings built on 
one side of a street between two intersecting streets have 
been built with a different minimum setback no building 
hereafter erected· or altered shall project beyond the mini-
mum setback line so established; provided further that no 
dwelling shall be required by this ordinance to set back more 
than forty ( 40) feet in any case. 
3. Side Yard : There shall be a side yard of not less than 
seven (7) feet in width on each side of a main building ex-
cept as provided in Section VIII, 3, 4, 6, and 7. 
4. Rear Yard: There shall be a rear yard having a mini-
mum depth of twenty (20) feet. 
5. No chvelling· shall be built on a lot or plot which does 
not front directly on a public street, road or highway. 
SECTION IV.-"B" RESIDEN·CE ZONE 
A. Use Re,q1ilations: Unless hereinafte~· provided, no 
building or premises shall be used and no building shall be 
hereafter erected, altered, or repaired, except for one or 
more of the following uses: 
1. Any use pennitted in the ''A'' Residence Zone, and 
subject to the san1e proviso in each case as set forth in Sec-
tion III, A, of this ordinance. 
2. Two-fmnily Dwellings. 
B. H ei,qht Regulations: Same as for '' .1\" Residence Zone 
Section III B. 
C. Area Rcgulat·ions: Same as for "A'' RESIDENCE 
ZONE Section III, C, except that in the case of two family 
dwellings the mininn1m lot area per family shall be two thou-
sand five hundred (2,500) square feet, with side yards eight 
(8) feet or more in width. 
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SECTION V-''C'' RESIDENCE ZONE 
A. Use Regulations: Unless hereinafter provided no 
building or premises shall be used and no building shall be 
hereafter erected or altered, except for one or more of the 
following uses : 
1. Any use permitted in the '' B '' Residence Zone, and sub-
ject to the same proviso in each case as set forth in Section 
ITI, A, of this ordinance. 
2. Apartments and 1\IIultiple D'velling·s. 
3. Public Garages for storag·e purposes only, and where 
no repair facilities are maintained, when located not less 
than sixty (60) feet from the street line, thirty (30) feet from 
the side street line in the case of a corner lot; provided how-
ever, when built beneath the main building such setba~k re-
quirement shall not apply; and provided further, that any 
accessory building and any detached garage, which 
page 25 ~ is erected within sixty (60) feet of any side street 
line, shall be distant not less than ten (10) feet 
from the party lot line intersecting such side street line. 
B. Height Regulations: No building shall exceed a height 
of fifty-four (54) feet or four ( 4) stories, except as provided 
in Section VIII, 1 and 2. 
C. Area Regulations : The minimum dimensions of yards 
and the minimum lot area per family, except as provided in 
Section VIII, shall be as follows: 
1. Lot area per family: Same as for '' B '' Residence Zone 
Section IV, C, except that in the case of apartments and 
multiple dwellings the minimum, gross lot area per· family 
shall be six hundred twenty-five (625) square feet. 
2. Front Building Line : Same as for ''.A'' Residence 
Zone, Section III. C. 2, except that the minimum front yard 
depth of twenty-five (25) feet shall be increased by three 
(3) inches for each foot of building· height over forty (40) 
feet. 
3. Side Yard: Same as for ''lB" Residence Zone, Section 
IV, C, except in the case of apartments, and multiple dwell-
ing·s the minimum side yard of eight (8) feet shall be in-
creased by four ( 4) inches for each foot of building height 
over forty (40) feet. 
4. Rear Yard: There shaH be a rear yard having a mini-
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mum depth of twenty ( 20) feet measured from the rear lot 
line, such depth to be increased by three (3) inches for each 
foot of building height over forty ( 40) feet. 
5. Courts: There shall be a minimum court width of eight 
(8) feet which shall be increased by three (3) inches for each 
foot of building height over forty ( 40) feet. 
SECTION VI-"D" COMMERCIAL ZONE 
.A. Use Regulations : Unless herein provided no building 
()r premises shall be used or any building or structure be 
hereafter erected, altered or repaired in the '' D'' 'Commercial 
Zone except for one or more of the following uses: · 
1. Any use permitted in the ''C'' Residence Zone, Section 
V, .A., and subject to the same proviso in each case as set forth 
in Section ill, A, of this ordinance. 
•2. ''Barbecue,'' establishments for outdoor roasting or 
cooking of food. 
3. Gasoline Filling Station, provided that no portion of 
said structure, . pump, air. standard or other accessory of 
same shall be located within ten (10) feet of a street property 
line or within five (5) feet of an adjacent property line. 
4. Laundry or dry cleaning establishment. 
5. Public Garage other than for storage. 
6. Sign, advertising only the general business conducted 
on the premises, and not projecting more than three ( 3) feet 
beyond the wall of the building upon which it is placed. 
7. Or for any other use except the following: 
a. Blacksmith or horseshoeing establishment. 
b. Bottling works. 
c. Carting or hauling yard. 
d. Contractor's plant for storage yard. 
e. Cooperage. 
f. Fuel yard or storage. 
g. Ice Plant or storage house for more than 10 tons ca-
pacity. 
h. Lumber yard. 
i. Machine shop or wood wqrking plant having over five 
employees. 
j. Stone yard or monument works. . 
k. Storage or baling of scrap paper, rags or junk. 
I. Uses listed under th~ '' E '' Industrial Zone, Section 
VII. 
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· m. A!Ily kind of manufacture other than manu-
page 26 ~ facture clearly incidental to a retail business con-
ducted on the premises, or any manufacturing or 
treatment which would constitute a nuisance. 
PROVIDED HOWEVER, That before any building or 
premises within the said "D" Commercial Zone shall be used 
or any building or structure shall be erected, altered or re-
paired for any of the uses numbered, 2, 3, 4, and 5, in the fore-
going portion of this Section VI, A, the application for the 
permit shall be presented to the C'ity Council and assent of 
the City Council to such proposed use shall first be obtained. 
Such assent shall be given by the adoption of a resolution 
by the City Council after it has determined whether or not 
the desired use in each instance would be for the best inter-
ests of the health safety and general welfare of the public. 
B. H ei,qht Re_qulatio·ns : No building shall exceed a height 
of seventy-two (72) feet or six ( 6) stories except as provided 
in Section VIII, 1 and 2. 
C. Area Regulations: For property occupied for resi-
dential use the Area Reg·nla.tions, Section V, C, shall apply. 
For uses other than residential,· that are permitted ~n this 
zone, the entire lot between the front building line and rear 
lot line may be used. 
SECTION VII-"E·" Industrial Zone 
A. Use Regulations : In the '' E'' Industrial Zone build-
ings and premises may be used for any purpose whatsoever: 
PROVIDED HOWEVER, That before any building or prem-
ises within the "E" INDUSTRI.NL ZONE SHALL be used 
or any building or structure shall be hereafter erected, al-
tered or repaired for a.ny of the following uses in this Sec-
tion, the application for the permit shall be presented to the 
City Council and the assent of the City Council to such pro-
posed use shall first be obtained. Such assent shall be given 
by the adoption of a resolution by the City Council after it 
has determined whether or not the desired use in each in-
stance would be for the best interests of the health, safety and 
general welfare of the public. 
1.· Abbatoir. 
2. Advertising structure other than one pertain-
ing to the general business continued on the 
premises. 
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3. Ammonia, bleaching powder or chlorine manu-
facture. 
4. Arsenal. 
5. Celluloid manufacture or treatment. 
6. Disinfectants manufacture. 
7. Distillation of bones, coal or wood. 
8. Exterminators and insect poisons manufacture. 
9. Fertilizer manufacture. 
10. Forge Plant. 
11. Gas (heating or illuminating) manufacture. 
12. Glue, size or gelatin manufacture. 
13. Gunpowder manufacture or storage. 
14. Fireworks or explosives manufacture or stor-
age. 
15. Incineration or reduction of dead animals, offal 
or garbage. 
16. Lamp Black manufacture. 
17. Oil cloth or linoleum manufacture. 
18. Oiled, rubber or leather goods manufacture. 
19. Paint, oil, sl1ellac, turpentine or varnish manu-
facture. 
20. Petroleum refining, or storage in more than 
tank car lots. 
21. Railroad yard or roundhouse. 
22. Rolling Mill. 
23. Rubber or g-utta percha manufacture or treat-
ment. 
24. Sauerkraut manufacture. 
25. Sausag·e manufactv.re. 
26. Soap 1nanufacture. 
27. Soda and compound manufacture. 
page 27 ~ 28. Stockyards. 
29. Sulphuric, nitric, or hydrochloride acid 
manufacture. 
30. Tanning, curing· or storage of leather raw hides 
or skins. 
31. Tar distillation or manufacture. 
32. Tar roofing or tar waterproofing manufacture. 
33. Tobacco ( che,ving) manufa-cture or treatment. 
34. Vinegar n1anufacture. 
35. Yeast plant. 
36. Such other uses, as in the opinion of the City 
Council, may become so noxious or offensive 
by reason of the emission of odor, dust, smoke, 
gas or noise as to justify approval by ordinance 
as set forth in the proviso, paragraph A of this 
Section. 
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B. Height Regulations : Same as for '' D'' Commerical 
Zone, Section VI, B. . 
C. Area Regulations: Same as for "D'' Commercial Zone, 
Section VI, C. 
SECTION VTII-GENER.A.L REGULATIONS AND EX-
CEPTIONS 
1. In any residential zone wherein are permitted public 
and semi-public buildings, such buildings may be erected to 
,a height not exceeding seventy-two (72) feet, when set back 
from all lot lines not less than one foot for each foot such 
building exceeds a height of forty ( 40) f~t, this increased 
set-back to be in addition to the required yard dimensions 
for such zone. 
2. Chimneys, towers, tanks, penthouses or necessary me-
chanical appurtenances may be erected to their required 
height. An accessory building may be built to a height of two 
stories, not to exceed twenty-four (24) feet, to provide quar-
ters for_ servants employed on the premises. 
3. In the case of a lot dr parcel of land having a width 
of at least forty ( 40) feet but less than fifty (50) feet, and 
which is included in a plat or deed of record at the time of 
adoption of this ordinance, there shall be side yard on each 
side of a dwelling of not less than five ( 5) feet in width and 
the provisions of Section III, CI, shall not apply to such lot 
or parcel. 
4. Every part of a required yard or court shall be open 
and unobstructed from its lowest point to the sky, except 
that open porches, fire escapes, open stairways and chimneys 
may be permitted by the City Manager where same are so 
placed as not to obstruct light and ventilation, and provided 
that the projection of such structure shall not reduce the 
width of an interior side yard to less than five ( 5) feet. 
5. Uninclosed porches may extend beyond the front build-
ing·line not to exceed nine (9) feet and shall not exceed one 
story in height, provided, that such porch shall not extend 
beyond the front lot line. 
6. In the case of a corner lot having a side yard along a 
street upon which no lots front directly, between the two 
adjacent cross streets, such side yard may be reduced to a 
minimum width of fifteen (15) feet. 
7. No yard, court or other open space provided about any 
building for the purposes of complying with the provisions 
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of these regulations shall be considered as a yard, court or 
other open space for another building, nor shall the size of 
.any yard, court or open space be reduced to less than the 
area requirements of this ordinance. 
8. In· case a non-conforming structure or premises shall 
remain vacant for twelve (12) consecutive months, or a non-
conforming· structure shall be damaged to the extent of fifty 
(50) per cent of its value; then such non-conforming use 
shall terminate and revert to the conforming use of the zone 
in which it is located. 
9. Whenever a non-conforming use of a build-
page 2~ } ing or premises has been changed to a more re-
stricted or conforming use, such use shall not 
thereafter be changed to a less restricted use. 
SEiCTJON IX-M)MINISTRAT!ON 
No building or structure shall be hereafter erected, altered 
or converted in usage, in the. City of Alexandria without the 
application for and approval of a permit in conformity with 
this Zoning· Ordinance. All ~pplications for permits u~der 
the provisions of this Ordinance shall be filed with the City 
Manager and shall be checked in detail by the City Engineer 
as to compliance with this ordinance before being issued by 
ihe City Manager . 
.A.ll applications for building permits shall be accompanied 
by a plat drawn to scale showing the actual dimensions of the 
lot to be built upon, the size of the building to be erected, 
and such other information as mav be necessary to provide 
for the enforcement of these reg11iations. An accurate and 
complete record of such applications and plats shall be kept 
in the office of the City Manager. 
SECTION X-BO.A.RD OF APPEM..rS 
A Board of .Appeals is hereby created which shall have 
the powers granted by and be controlled by the provisions 
of Chapter 197 of the Acts of the General Assembly of Vir-
ginia, 1926. 
The Board of Appeals shall have authority, in specific. 
cases after public notice and hearing, to authorize by per- . 
mit a variation of the application of the use, height and area 
regulations herein established in harmony with the general 
purpose and intent as follows : 
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1. Permit such modifications of the yard, open space, lot 
area or lot width regulations as may be necessary to secure 
an ·appropriate improvement of a parcel of land in separate 
ownership at the. time of adoption of this ordinance. · 
2. Permit minor alterations to a building occupied by a 
non-conforming· use, provided such alterations will not un-
duly lengthen the life of such non-conforming· use. 
3. Permit the erection and use of a structure or premises 
for public utility purposes. 
4. Permit the extension of a non-conforming structure not 
to exceed twenty"'":five ( 25) per cent of its bulk on contiguous 
land. 
5. Where a zone boundary line divides a lot in single owner-
ship at the time of passage of these regulations, permit a 
use authorized on either portion of said lot to extend to the 
entire lot but not to exceed twenty ( 20) feet beyond the 
boundary line of the zone in which such use is authorized. 
The dedication of a twenty (20) foot alley at the rear of 
commercial or industrial lots may be made a condition of 
such use extension. 
SIDCTION XI-INTERPRE·TATION, PURPOSE AND 
CONFLlCT 
In interpreting and applying this ordinance, the require-
ments contained herein are declared to be the minimum re-
quirements for the 'protection of the health, morals, safety 
or welfare. This ordinance shall not be deemed to interfere 
with or abrogate or annul or otherwise affect in any manner 
whatsoever any easements, covenants, or other agreements be-
tween parties, provided however, that where this ordinance 
imposes a gTeater restriction upon the use of buildings or 
premises or upon the heig·ht of buildings or requires larger 
open spaces than are imposed or required by other or-
dinances, rules, reg·ulations or permits, or by easements, 
covenants, or agreements the provisions of this ordinance 
shall control. 
page 29 ~ SECTION XII-BOTJND· ... £\.RIES OF ZONES 
Where uncertainty exists with respect to the boundaries 
of the various zones shown on the- maps a.ccompanying and 
made a part of this ordinance, the follo,ving rules shall apply: 
1. The zone boundaries are either streets or alleys, unless 
otherwise sl1owu, and 'vhere the designation on the maps ac-
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companying and made a part of this ordinance indicating 
the various zones are approximately bound~d by street or 
alley lines, said street or alley shall be construed to be the 
boundary of such zones. 
2. Whenever a portion of any zone is indicated upon the 
zoning· map as a strip paralleling an opened or unopened 
street, the width of this strip, unless dimensioned or other-
'vise shown, shall be assumed to be one hundred (100) feet 
measured at right angles frmn the lines of the street to which 
it is parallel and adjacent. 
SECTION XIII-VIOLATIONS 
Any violation of any of the provisions of this ordinance is 
hereby declared to be a misdemeanor and punishable as pro-
vided in Section 23 of Chapter 197 of the Ants of the Gen-
eral Assembly of ·virginia of 1926. · 
SECTION XIV-Al\1:ENDl\1:ENTS AND 1\IODIF,ICATIONS 
The regulations, restrictions and boundaries prescribed by 
this ordinance inay he amended, supplemented or changed 
from time to time, subject to the provisions of Chapter 197 
of the Acts of the General Assembly of Virginia of 1926. 
SECTION X\7--SAVING CLAUSE 
Should any section, clause or provision of this ordinance 
he declared by a court of competent jurisdiction to be in .. 
valid, the sante shall not affect the validity of the ordinance 
as a whole or any part thereof other than the part so declared 
to be invalid. 
SECTION XVI-CONFLICT 
All ordinances or parts thereof in conflict herewith are 
hereby repealed. 
This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon its pas-
sage. 
Approved this 25th day of July, 1.931. 
EDMUND F. TICER, 
Mayor. 
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page 30 } MINTER EXHIBIT NO. 1. 
CLAY TEST 
FOR THE 
WEST BROTHERS BRICK COMPANY 
WASHINGTON, D. ·C. 
TEST #141 
THE MINTER SYSTE.M 




August 8, 1928. 
THE PURPOSE OF DEF1NING 
QUALITY-QUANTIT~-LOCATION 
AND DEPTH OF }IATERIAL TESTED 
FOR 
WEST BROTHERS BRICK COMPANY 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 





Sample material from borings made by J. M. Minter, ac-
cording to chart sent with samples. Two copies of blueprint 
sent you by mail today. Four boxes of samples forwarded 
by Express. 
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# of Locations tested. . . . ................... 2 
# of Holes. . . . ................ ~ ............. 58 
# of Samples . . .......................... 379 
# of Bricquettes, approx.. . . . ............ 3032 
# of Burns ................................ 9 
page 31 r Three full sets of samples burned, five partial sets 
for average range preliminary to full range test 
for complete relative test burns .. 
Samples were bored wi.th extension auger and each two feet 
of depth kept separate, sacked, tagged and clearly marked for 
identification. Each sample was kept entirely separate, 
ground, tempered, and put through a small auger machine 
and each sample marked line, hole, and depth and number 
(141) to clearly identify. 
Mter each run the mac-hines were thoroughly cleaned and 
washed to prevent admixture, so that each separate sample 
would show its true color and shrinkage under equal condi-
tion. 
On the bottom of each panel ther-e is one sample from each 
hole marked with test number (141) made up of equal ,parts 
of as many samples as was taken at that hole and marked (c) 
<!omposite and will show color, shrinkage and texture under 
equal conditions if gathered from top to bottom and mixed. 
The variation shown is absolute, because the material was 
all burned in a very small area at the same time under equal 
conditions. 
vVith reference to enclosed chart, ·from a practical stand-
point the test means that when you are getting material in 
the vicinity of the red arrows on the chart marked yellow, 
(which means yellow burning material under the same con-
ditions that other burns, red or dark colors, indicated by L. 
F. M. (low fusion material) or unmarked or unclassified areas, 
that in the areas (marked yellow) that relatively high fusion 
by comparison to L. F. ·M. predominates and more tempera-
ture is required for maturing a good body in this area (y-el-
.low) than in the area marked (L. F. M.) 
This analysis, you can readily see, by study of 
page 32 r chart, and by study of the panel containing every 
sample of relative test, burns #s 8 and 9 (marked 
on the panels. representing these burns in practice. This chart 
which identifies every line, hole and sample and composites 
of the entire area, indicates two methods of gathering this 
material. If you must use one shovel or one means of gath-
ering material, red lines A. and B. would be a general outline 
of directions to follow. 
The main objection to this method of gathering would be 
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that you would, in a measure, isolate the material indicated 
by the red arrows, which is found in the largest quantities in 
the vicinity of the central marsh or drainage area. After work-
ing out the areas in the vicinities indicated by the r€d lines, A 
and B, the remaining workable material left would be predomi-
nantly yellow burning·. 
Referring to the chart, you will note bl'tte lines, A. B '0,. 
crosses the central marsh and also cross€s the general lines 
of lowest fusion, lowest general level of land and greatest 
variation in burning range in addition to greatest variation of 
color and size of finished product. It is obvious that the best 
general line for uniform raw material would be to excavate 
along the general lines marked in red stencil. 
It is also obvious that if the material was gathered follow-
ing the general outlines in red stencil, that the n1arshy land ad-
jacent to red arrows on the chart in the general vicinity of 
the largest percentage of yello'v burning· material, would be in 
a measure isolated and as the use of the total volume nar-
rowed down to the limits outlined bv red arrows that 've would 
have a complete change of generaf color of the product from 
a good red to a rather light shade, which would not 
page 33 ~ be remediable except by addition of considerable 
percentage of red burning material from other lo-
calities. 
It is clear gentlemen, that in order to secure uniformity of 
burning range, color range, shrinkage range, that this mate-
rial must be gathered and mixed from t1vo or more areas as 
outlined on the chart, as indica ted by a through study of the 
panel containing all the samples which should be set up in posi-
tion to-retain all the samples in their natural position and pro-
tected from disturbance so that the burners and practical men 
in charge ·can locate such position with relation to the cla~ 
gathering equipment used in the several different locations and 
by measuring with calipers and judging colors be able to find 
the different percentages required for standardizing sizes and 
colors over the whole area test€d and be able to work all the 
material covered by the chart into standard sizes and colors. 
in the most practical manner ever devised for controlling· clay 
working operations. 
With very little manufacturing· and drying difficulties and 
the smallest loss possible under the conditions and require-
mentA of material tested, as clearly outlined and defined by 
the relative test, 'vhich is the greatest help ever devised for 
controlling the n1ixture, burning range and general manu-
facturing difficulties involved in the manufacture of varia-
ble raw material. 
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As an adjunct to mixing and sto.ring, an enclosed storage 
shed to prevent drying out and loss of plaHticity, a sprinkler 
system to maintain uniform. moisture -content is a wonder-
ful help in machining the ra\V material, but of much greater 
value in the dryer. Noticeable variation of material from 
the machine will be reflected in the dryer. Open stored ma-
terial we have known to result in a 50% dryer loss, traceable 
to no other cause and remedied by proper temper-
pag·e-34 } ing protection in storage before feeding to machine. 
We have one plant in mind that gathered 
their material as they came to it for eighteen years, having a 
capacity of 55,000 per day, their losses over the period aver-
aged 15%. A period of even fifteen years would be $150,000 
or more than the value of the plant. The losses at this plant 
for over three years has averaged ¥2 of 1%. Corrective meas-
·ures· adopted for contro11ed gathering, mixing and tempering, 
enclosing storage ·shed, new interlocking bridges in the dies, 
the same that your company uses now, for preventing bridge 
_cracks,- resulting in much- better machinery conditions, better 
drying qualities, better all around .quality of total output, 
larger percentage of face brick. (Product being face brick, 
commons -and· title) 10% increase capacity, better reputation 
and incret1sed demand for product. . The combined value of 
these advantages-n1ust have equalled the saving of the old 15% 
loss. vY e believe this is entirely true, because . in less than 
two years they more than doubled the first installation that 
·we made for them. Their old equipment has been entirely re-
newed and they now carry a very extensive line of high grade 
face brick of their own n1annfacture. 
The cost of relative tests and standardization, made possi-
ble mainly by its adoption, is a very, very small percentage 
of its real value to any manufacturer of any clay product, es-
pecially is this true for the manufacture of better grades of 
·material. 
It iR, we think, another simple case of applied understand-
able common sense. It is easy for practical men to understand 
and apply, there is not m~1ch theory in it. 
! The whole aim in it~ development has been in the 
·page 35 } direction of simplified practice. Something that 
· can be seen and understood. 
We hope gentlemen, that your test will be as valuable to 
:you as it has to others. 
Yours very truly, 
THE MlNTER ~YSTEM .. 
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ANSWER. 
Filed Sept. 18, 1935. 
To the Honorable Walter T. M~Carthy, Judge of the Circuit 
Court for the City of Alexandria, Virginia: 
Your respondent, the City of Alexandria, for answer to the 
Bill exhibited against it in this cause, respectfully states as 
follows: 
1. It admits the allegations of Paragraph 1. 
2. It has no knowledge respecting the allegations of para-
graphs 2 and 3, but believes same to be immaterial. 
3. It admits Complainant to be the owner of approximately 
18 acres of land located, at the time of acquisition, as alleg·ed 
in paragraph 4 of the Bill, but has no knowledge of the other 
matters therein alleged and believes same immaterial. 
4. It has no knowledge of the cost of said property to Com· 
plainant nor as to the difference in its value for the removal of 
its clay deposit as compared to other uses, but denies that the 
property is not adaptable to other uses, than that threatened 
by Complainant. · 
5. Answering parag-raph 6 of the Bill, respond-
page 36 ~ ent respectfully submits that the difference in finan-
cial return to ·Complainant as between a desired 
and a permitted use, cannot interfere with the reasonable and 
appropriate exercise of the police power vested in the gov-
erning body of defendant municipality, and at the tin1e of the 
acquisition of its property, Complainant' ·was charged with no-
tice of the right of defendant through its governing body, the 
Council, to institute proceedings to annex the territory in 
which its land wa.s located and to enact zoining legislation. 
6. Respondent denies that ·Complainant's land is not rea-
sonably adapated for residential purposes, a.nd states on the 
contrary that the classification of Complainant's property is 
entirely reasonable and proper and was made in accordance 
with the enabling act of 1926 "with the vie\V of encouraging 
the most appropriate use of land" in that area, while to per-
mit the use of Complainant's lands for the purposes it desires 
would not only be detrimental to and destrueti ve of property 
values in general in that area, but \vould constitute a serious 
menace to the public health and general welfare of the com-
munity and effectively destroy the planned ·and orderly de-
velopment of the City already taking definite form in the area 
in which Complainant's property is located. Complainant 
avers that its lands are bounded on the East by abandoned 
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tracks of the R. F. & P. Railroad Company, which was but is 
no longer true. The industrial uses in that area formerly 
served by these tracks having in the orderly development of 
that area of the City passed out of existence, the right of way 
occupied by said tracks has been acquired by the City and now 
constitutes a part of a 100-foot highway of the City at the mo-
ment being improved by curbs and sidewalks and a wide, hard-
surfaced roadway. That within three blocks of 
page 37} Complainant's property a building formerly occu-
pied as a spark plug factory has recently been con-
verted, after an expenditure of many thousands of dollars, 
into a modern-and desirable apartment house. T)lat the own-
f)rs of the land on the east of the highway now being improved 
as aforesaid and which abuts Complain;;tnt 's land on the east, 
have recently requested a classification of their land to "C" 
Residence Zone so as to permit the construction thereon of a 
new and costly apartment building. 
Complainant further avers that on the west its property 
· is bounded by the Old Georgetown Road upon which is located 
property zoned and used for commercial purposes. This is 
true, beQause for years upon said road there have been main-
tained tracks of the R. F. & P. Railroad Company and because 
of this commercial concerns located on said road and that por-
tion of Complainant's property fronting upon said road with 
a depth of 100 feet has been similarly classified but dividing 
lines between zones must be placed somewhere and it has been 
reasonably and properly placed in the instant case. Respond-
ent denies that Complainant's property is adjacent to Po to-
Ina~ Yards and submits that it is effectively separated :there-
from by natural conditions. Respondent again denies that 
Cotnplainant 's land is unsuitable for residence purposes. 
7. Respondent admits the allegations of paragraphs 8 and 
9 of the Bill, but adds that the condemnation proceedings 
referred to were instituted prior to the acquisition of said land 
by Complainant. 
8. ·Respondent admits the allegations of paragraph 10 ·of 
. the bill, except that it does not admit that any portion of the 
streets indicated on the zoning map therein referred to north 
of ]\.fontgomery have·not been dedicated to the public. 
9. Responde~t does not deem paragraphs 11 and 
page 38 ~ 12, of the Bill as requiring any answer since they 
are merely Complainant's explanation and intepre-
tation of certain exhibits filed therewith. 
10. Respondent regrets the conditions in which Complain-
ant finds itself as narrated in paragraph 13 of the Bill, but is 
compelled in the interests of public health, safety, and the 
general welfare, in order to prevent the destruction of other 
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property values in that area, and to promote a desirable de-: 
velopment and progress of this City, to oppose the desires and 
purposes of Complainant in this instance. Complainant's po-
sition is no different from that of other individuale w;ho must 
submit to.what is needful for the general good. 
11. Respondent admits the allegations of paragraphs 14 and 
15 of the Bill. . . 
12. Respondent· denies that Ordinance No. 109 so far as ap-
plicable to Complainant's property and its contemplated uses 
is unreasonable, arbitrary or without justification in law and 
under the facts as they exist or that same was enacted with-
out authority under law, and denies generally and specifically 
the allegations of paragraph 16 of the Bill. 
13. Respondent denies that the use of Contplainant's ]and 
for the excavation and removal therefrom of clav deposits 
will not affect the safety, health and general welfare of the 
City of Alexandria and its inhabitants, but states on the con-
trary th~t the proposed use of said land by Complainant is 
to all intents and purposes a mining operation, the operation 
would constitute a menace to health and be a nuisance, and de-
structive of the value of property in that area of the City. 
Respondent ·denies that the proposed use of said property 
would not be a violation of said Ordinance· No. 109. 
page 39 ~ Re_spondent denies that there is no difference be-
. tween the operation of a gravel pit and the oper-
ation proposed by ·Complainant, and states on the contrary 
that not only are the operations in themselves distinct, but 
that the locations of available sand and gravel deposits within 
the City limits were definitely known at the time of the en-
actment of Ordinance # 109 and there is a definite, reasonable 
basis for the authority toope~ate a gravel bank and a similar 
substantial and reasonable basis for denial of the right.to con-
duct . ~ clay ~n~ng operation. 
14. Respondent denies that the provisions of Ordinance 
No. J.09 exceed the authority vested in the Councif of the City 
of Alexandria and that the provisions of said ordinance conl-
plained Qf are arbitrary, unreasonable, and confiscatory, or 
that said ordinance operates to take private property for 
public us.e or that said ordinance is violative of any provisions 
of the Constitution of the.State of Virginia, or of the Consti-
tution pf the United S.tates. . . 
.And having fully answered, respondent prays that the Bill 
may be dismissed and the relief therein prayed for denied. 
. . . . .CITY b~ ALEXANJ)~IA, 
_By CARL BUDWE.SKY, 
City Attorney. 
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Virginia: 
City of Alexandria, to-wit: 
I, the undersigned Notary Public in and for the State and 
·City aforesa~d, do hereby certify that Carl Budwesky, City At:· 
iorney, of the City of Alexandria, Virginia, personally ap-
peared before me in my said City and made oath that the mat--
ters alleged in the foregoing Answer are true to 
· page 40 ~ the best of his knowledge and information and be-
. lief. 
Given under my hand this 18th day of September, 1935. 
J. RANDOLPH F. DAVIS, 
Notary Pub~ c. 
DECREE. 
Entered Sept. 24, 1936. 
This cause came on this 24th day of September, 1936, to be 
heard upon t.he Bil1 and its exhibits, upon the answer of the 
defendant; upon the depositions taken and exhibits filed in 
this cause; and upon argun1ent of counsel. 
Upon consideration ·whereof, the Court being of the opin-
ion that the plaintiff is not entitled to the injunction against 
the defendant prayed for, and said injunction being the sole 
relief prayed for in its bill, as appears to this Court, and the 
plaintiff showing no sufficient cause why its bill should not be 
dismissed, 
It is, therefore, adjudged, ordered and decreed that the said 
hill be, and the same is hereby dismissed and that the defend-
ant do recover of the plaintiff his costs about his defense in 
this behalf expended. To which action of the Court the plain-
tiff excepted upon the grounds that the said judgment, order 
and decree is contrary to the law and the evidence, and de-
prives the plaintiff of its property and of its vested rights 
therein without just compensation and without due process 
of law, and denies it the equal protection of the laws, con-
trary to the provisions of the Constitution of the United 
States and the anwndn1ents thereto, and of the Constitution 
and laws of. the State of Virginia, and because the 
page 41 ~ statute of the State of Virginia, upon which the or-
dinance complained of in the plaintiff's bill, both of 
which are drawn in question in this cause are, as construed bv 
said decision and sustained thereby, repugnant to the Consti-
tution and la~vs of· the United States and denies to the plaintiff 
titles, rights, privileges and immunities, specially set up and 
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claimed by it in said suit under the Constitution of the United 
States. 
The plaintiff indicating a purpose to apply to the Suprem~ 
Court of Appeals of Virginia for an appeal and supersedea~ 
to said dooree it is ordered that the operation thereof be, and 
the same hereby is, suspended for a period of 60 days from 
this date to enable it to prepare and present its petition to 
said court together with a transcript of the record herein, 
provided that within thirty days from this date it execute be-
fore the Clerk of this Court a proper suspending· bond in the 
penalty of $100.00, with approved security, and conditioned 
according to law. 
In preparing the record to accompany such petition it is 
ordered by the court that the original exhibits filed with the 
.Pleadings and evidence taken in this cause need not be copied 
into the record, but may be used in the hearing on appeal with 
the same effect as in the Court below pursuant to the provi-
sions of .Section 6357. And th~ Clerk of this Court is au-
thorized to forward such original exhibits to the said Supreme 
Court of Appeals of Virginia along· with said ti·anscript. 
STIPULATION. 
It is stipulated between counsel in this case that a certain 
telegram dated March 26th, 1936, was received on that day by 
the plaintiff in this case from lVIr. J. J\L :NI;inter, the same 
witness whose testimony 'vas taken on beha]f of 
page 42 ~ the plaintiff on the 29th day of November, 1935, 
(transcript, pages 64 to 79) responsive to an in-
quiry from the plaintiffs as to what indications of subterra-
nean waters were observed while sinking the best holes men-
tioned in his testimony, which reads as follows : 
''Letter received 24th. No 'vater encountered in any test 
hole Taylor tract. Forced to use small quantities of water 
in most holes to make borings adhere to auger. In my opinion 
no subterranean water present. We went full depth of the 
clay (Signed) J. M. Minter." 
It is further stipulated that tins telegram shall be read in 
evidence as the testimony of J. M. Minter and supplemen-
tary to his testimony of November 29th, 1935. 
Attorney for the Plaintiff . 
.A.ttorney for the Defendant. 
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COPY OF LETTER REQUESTING RECORD. 
Fairfax, Virginia, 
October 2nd, 1936. 
IN RE: West Brothers Brick Company v. City of Alex-
andria. 
Mr. Elliott F. Hoffman, Clerk, 
Circuit Court City of Alexandria, 
Alexandria, Virginia. 
l\iy dear M.r. Hoffman: 
I am ·writing to ask that you will prepare a transcript of 
the record in the case of West :Brothers Brick Company v. 
City of Alexandria, including therein the following: 
page 43 ~ 1. The plaintiff's bill and exhibits therewith ex-
cept such exhibits as plats, maps, etc., the originals 
of which are to be presented. 
~- The defendant's answer and like character of exhibits. 
3. I do not think it will be necessary to copy the deposi-
tions, inasmuch as we have carbon copies thereof, which we 
will ask you to compare with the originals on file and certify 
under the provisions of the statute in that respect. I ·am 
sending you herewith carbons of these depositions. 
4. The decree dismissing the plaintiff's bill. 
5. Stipulation. 
Very truly your~, 
• JSBjkj (S) JNO. ~s. BARBOUR . 
Enclosures 
-cc: 1\IIr. Carl Budwesky, City Attorney, 
Alexandria, Virginia. 
Please take notice that on October 5th the above applica-
tions will be presented to the Clerk of the Cirouit 'Court of 
the City of .A:iexandria for a transcript of the record in the 
above entitled cause. If there is anything additional which 
you would like to have copied I would thank you to call my 
attention thereto and that of the Clerk as it is my purpose to 
have the complete record. 
(S.) JNO. S. BARBOUR. 
tOO :supreme Court of Appeals of . Virginia. · 
P . .S. Upon. examination of my file I am unable to find car-
bon copy of the last de.positions taken in March, 1936. 
page 44 FIn the Circuit Court of the City of Alexandria, 
Virginia. 
West Brothers Brick Company, a Corporation, organized and 
existing under the la:ws of the State of Virginia, Complain-
ant, 
v. 
The City of Alexandria, Defendant. 
IN EQUITY, NO. 1321. 
The deposition of L. Perry West and others taken before 
Mrs. Ellen R. Wells, Notary Public in and for the City of 
Alexandria, at the office of Gardner L. Boothe in the City of 
Alexandria, between the hours of 10:00 A. M. and 5 :00 o'clock 
P.M., the 29th day. of November, 1935, to be read as evidence 
on behalf of the plaintiff in the above-entitled suit, now pend-
ing in the Circuit Court of the City of Alexandria, pursuant 
to notice hereto attached and returned herewith. 
Present: JohnS. Barbour, Esquire, Counsel for the Plain-
tiff; Carl L. Budwesky, Esquire, Counsel for the Defendant. 
page 45 ~ Thereupon, 
L. PERRY WEST, 
a witness of lawful. age, being first duly sworn, deposes and 
says as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Barbour: 
Q. Mr. West, please state your full name. 
A. L. Perry West. 
Q. Your ageY 
A. Fifty-seven. 
Q .. Your place of residence f 
A. Washington, D. C. 
Q. Your connection with the plaintiff in this suit, West 
Brothers Brick Company? . 
A. President of that company. 
Q. Please state what has! been your experience in regard 
to the manufacture of clay and bricks and other builuing ma-
~rid? . . 
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. A. My experience dates back to 1902 and since that .time I 
have been actively engaged in the manufacture of brick and 
tile. 
Q. You say you have been actively engaged in the manu-
facture of brick and tile. Through what agency or organiza-
tion? 
A. Through my connection with the West Brothers Brick 
Company, as president. 
Q. How long has that concern been in the business of the 
manufacture and sale of brick and clay products Y 
A. The corporation was incorporated in 1902. The cor-
poration is the outgrowth of the purchase of other 
page 46 ~ interests of the West family at that time; those 
other interests having been manufacturing brick 
since 1844, and from 1860 to the present time located in Ar-
lington County, their present location. 
Q. Will you state to what extent that company has acquired 
and owns clay lands in Arlington County, other than the par-
ticular parcel of land involved in this controversy? 
A. Adjacent to our plant we have about 130 acres, part of 
which has been worked over, and then we have another de":' 
posit at Four Mile Run, consisting of about 20 acres, and this 
tract in question, known as the Taylor Tract in Alexandria 
City. 
Q. Can you state in approximately round numbers the ex:. 
tent of the investment of West Brothers Brick Company in 
its plant and acquired real estate, other than the 18 acre par-
cel involved in this controversy! 
A. Do I understand that you mean to give the approximate 
total value of the company's holdings and deduct this de-
posit? 
Q. Yes, independent of this deposit. 
A. Why, something over half a million dollars. 
Q. What is the character of the product that is made in 
that plant? · 
A. Building brick and hollow tile. 
Q. And ·what is the character and extent of the buildings 
and machinery a.nd other equipment that is used hi connec-
.tion with its operations Y "' 
A. It is a modern, up-to-date plant, the whole of 
page 47 ~ it having- been built in the last ten years; the old 
part having been destroyed by fire quite completely 
a bout ten years ago, and we built along modern up-to-date-
lines which had not prevailed prior to that time. 
Q. How far is that plant Ideated from the corporate lim-
its of the City of Alexandria? 
A. Oh, about-as I understand the corporate limits are at 
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Four Mile Run and it is about two and a half or three miles. 
Q. Do you mean by that it is two and a half or three miles 
from the extreme corporate limits at Four Mile Run Y 
A. Yes, from the corporate limit nearest .the plant. 
Q. Can you state the number of men approximately that 
are carried on your pay roll Y 
A. Running· full, we carry about three hundred to three 
hundred and t'venty-five; at the present time and for the past 
several years, we have been operating part time and and em-
ployed about two hundred to two hundred and twenty-five. 
Q. A!nd what is the extent of your weekly pay roll Y 
A. About four thousand dollars per week at present. 
Q. Does that include the overhead expenses of operating 
your office and business Y 
A. No, that is the pay roll of the plant proper. · 
Q. Did you, on or about 1927 or 1928, undertake to acquire 
any· additional land, I mean land in addition to the 
page 48 r 130 acres first above referred to by you y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Please state why you commenced that quest and what 
you did in pursuance of itY 
A. Realizing the value of the source of supply of raw 
material and also realizing that the source of supply which I 
had at that time would become exhausted in time, I pro-
ceeded to make a thorough investigation for other sources of 
supply and after investigating practically all of the mate-
rial on both sides of all the hard-surface roadways leading 
back into the State of Virginia from the plant, I finally lo-
cated this tract known as the Taylor Tract, it being the only 
deposit I was able to locate. 
Q. To what extent had you investig·ated territory in suf~ 
ficient proximity to your plant to make it available for your 
purpose? 
A. Well, I got into a.n automobile with several men of ex-
perience and knowing the type of clay that we were looking 
for and have to have, and taking· with us proper'tools and im-
plements to permit of digging and investigation of such a 
deposit if it should appear. 
Q. Were you able to locate any other clay land within rea-
sonable limits Y 
A. None whatever in any quantity worth while. 
Q . .A.t that time, what. was the physical condition of this 
18 acre tract and to what uses was it being putY 
page 49 ~ A. It was being farmed. I rooall from time 
to time corn being planted and other things; it 
was being used as pasture land. As I recaH it, it had a "for 
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sale'' sign on it offering it as an industrial site, quite a ·large 
sign I should say, some five feet square. 
Q. What was the character of the improvements, i£ any, 
on the property at. the time? By improvement I mean build-
ings. . 
A. An old frame house and behind that an old frame 
barn; there were some five or six old frame dwelling; it has 
been under rent .. 
Q. What was the oonili.tion, so far as repairs, of these 
buildings at that time Y . 
·A. Both of them were in rather a poor state of repair. 
· The five or six rented houses were in very bad state of re-
pair not having any plumbing fixtures. 
Q. To what extent at that time was that land within the 
corporate limits of the ·City of Alexandria Y 
A. About twenty per cent within the City limits and eighty 
per cent in the County. 
Q. At that time and . when you were contemplating the 
purohase of this property, did you have a plot and survey of 
said property made, and, if so, by whom and under whose 
supervision? · 
A. Before purchasing this property, I took an option on 
it at an agreed price and secured permission to 
page 50 r make tests to determine the character and quality 
of the clay thereon. 
Q. I herewith hand you a plot and aek you wh~ther or 
not that is the plot that you then· had prepared Y 
A. That is a map or plat showing the result of the tests 
I just referred to. 
Q. Does it not also show the dim.ensions and boundary 
lines of the plot itself? 
A. It shows the boundary lines of the property. It also 
shows the method of making· the tests. We first platted the 
property in squares, 100 foot square, and at each corner of 
· those squares, we took borings with an inch and a half auger, 
going· down approximately the full depth of the clay deposit. 
Every time the auger would sink two feet in depth, the core 
was removed, placed in a paper bag and marked with the 
number of the hole and the depth at which the material was 
removed. _ That material was then shipped to Columbus, 
Georgia, to a concern known as The Minter System, where 
an analysis was made of the content of each paper bag and 
then manufactured into bricket.tes and burned, such as those 
samples lying on the desk. I mig·ht state that we had nearly 
four thousand of those samples in·ade in this test and as a 
result of that test, we proceeded to purchase and pay for 
the property. 
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Q. ):~:ow much did that property cost you at that timet 
. A. Our purchase price was $45,000.00. The 
page 51.~ test cost about $2,000.00, making a total of $47,-
000.00. 
Mr. Barbour: We offer this plot in evidence and ask that 
it be marked L. P. W. Exhibit No. 1. 
M.r. Budwesky: Counsel for defendant objects to the in-
troduction of the map at this time unless it can be shown 
that the witness, by whom it is introduced, prepared it or had 
supervision of its preparation and in addition properly au-
thenticated. 
(Exhibit L. P. W. No. 1 Introduced in Evidence). 
Q. I now hand you a paper purporting to be a map of the 
City of Alexandria, showing the various zones as reported 
by the Zoning and Planning :Cmnmission for the City and 
filed with the plaintiff's bill in this case and marked "Ex-
hibit B '' and ask you to identify on this map, Exhibit B, the 
land which is the subject of this litigation Y 
A. It is this tract here bounded by the old Washington 
and Alexandria road and I think that is known as H~nry 
Street on the west, generally known as the Taylor Tract. 
Mr. Barbour: Don't they call that Henry Street Extended, 
Mr. Budwesky Y 
Mr. Bud we sky: Henry Street and the old Georgetown 
Road. 
Q. As I understand it, your tract is bounded by the area 
marked as the Washington-Alexandria Road, by First Street 
on the south, and by Henry Street Extended on 
page 52 ~ the west, and includes three parcels of land that 
are marked according to the legend on this map 
~s ''industrial zone." Is that right! 
A. Zone for industrial purposes. 
Q. I will ask you to mark that particular plot there in ink 
with your initials. 
A. (Witness marks plot with his initials.) 
Q. Now is that parcel of land thus designated by you 
with the initials "L. P. W." the same parcel of land that is 
shown on this plot about which you have been speaking and 
which is marked, '' L. P. W. Exhibit No. 1 Y '' 
A. That is the same identical tract of land. 
Q. I would like you to state what, if any, are the peculiar 
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qualities of the clay found on this particular parcel of land 
and the necessity for it in your business Y 
A. In the manufacture of hrick and tile, brick can be manu-
factured from clay which is of a weaker or po<:>rer nature 
than tile, tile requiring· a stronger or more plastic type of 
clay. We have considerable clay from which we can manu-
facture brick but which is worthless in the manufacture of 
tile. This particular deposit has those characteristics of 
the tile clay and which we are satisfied we can make tile 
from. 
Q. Will you describe for the record the uses to which, at 
the time you purchased this property, adjacent property was 
being putY 
page 53 ~ A. Well, you mean the individual parcels ad-
jacent? 
Q. Yes. 
A. To the west is a large ice manufacturing plant and to 
the south of that was a lumber yard and mill plant; to the 
east there were some small stores, as I remember, sort of a 
roadside stand selling g:roceries and eatables, such as mo-: 
torists would stop and buy. To the south was a warehouse, 
I think known as Janney's Warehouse, and also there are 
other small industries in the immediate vicinity. I might 
state there was also a colored settlement immediately south 
of this property consisting largely of some very dilapidated 
types of colored dwellings. I might also state there is a 
railroad track allQng· the W ashing1on-Alexandria roadway 
between the highway and this property line, which railroad 
track. I think, connected with the Janney's Warehouse. 
Q. Can you state the proximity of this property to the 
Poton1ac Yards? 
..A. Well, the only property between Potomac Yards and 
this property is the ice plant of the Mutual Ice . Company. 
Q. What is its proximity to the tracks and plant of the 
Fruit Growers' Ice Company-~ I am not sure, however, of 
the technical name of it. 
A. I am not sure exactly where that is. There are so many 
tracks over there I do not know where they all 
page 54 ~ lead to but to the west of the Mutual Ice Company 
is a large number tracks such as a freight yard 
would use. 
Q. Isn't is just a maze of railroad tracks Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And at the time of your purchase there was also a rail-
road track to the east of it? 
A. Paralleling the east line of its full length. 
Q. I hand you now a paper marked "Exhibit C" filed with 
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the bill and ask you to state what that is a map of with rela-
tion to the map already referred t.o as Exhibit B with the 
bill? 
A. This !s a photographic enlargement of the smaller 
map. 
Q. Is it a photographic enlargement of the entire map or 
a ~mall section of it? · 
. A. A. small section .of it including our Taylor tract and a 
number of squares adjacent thereto. 
Q. What is the purpose or the use to which the "\Vest 
Brothers Brick Company proposes to put this property? 
A. We propose to use it as a source of supply of raw ma-
terial for our tile plant, it being· the only source of supply 
of raw material we have. 
Q. Is it your wish or expectation to erect brick or tile kilns 
on that property or to use if for the purpose of burning 
brick or other clay products~ · 
A. Not at all; we have a plant already· built and there 
would be no point to building a plant elsewhere. 
page 55 ~ Q. You merely intend. to remove the clay from 
this property, truck to your plant and there con-
vert it into clay tile 1 · 
A. That is right. 
Q. What would be the effect on your business, I mean the 
business of the West Brothers Brick Company, if they are 
deprived of the right. to use tlris property for the purposes 
which you have intended Y 
Mr. Budwesky: Question objected to on the ground that 
the answer, whatever it might be, would be immaterial to the 
issues involved in this case. · 
A. We would automatically go out of the business of 
manufacturing and selling hollow tile, this being the oruy 
source of supply we have. · 
Q. What would be the effect of that in its effect on the· 
value of your·plant as now established? · 
A. Our plant would have to be abandoned as to the manu-
facture of tile. It would become a junk proposition and be 
sold for junk. 
Q. Please state just where in Arlington County your plant 
i::; located? · 
A. It is located on Columbia Pike just immediately north 
of l\fount Vernon Avenue in the section known as South 
Washington, Virginia, or Relee, Virginia. 
Q. It is in close proximity isn't it to the old Arlington 
Junction, or Mount Vernon Junction, I believe they called'itY 
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A. Yes. 
page 56 } Q. You have stated that this plant was two 
miles from the present corporate limits of the 
City of ..Alexandria at Four Mile Run. Please state, if ·you 
-ean, the approximate distance of this plant from this particu-
Jar. piece of property that we are discussing, the eighteen-
.acre tract? · 
A. Just about four miles., if anything, a little less. 
Q.. You have stated that the purchase price of this prop-
er~y I believe was-
A.. $45;000 .. 00 plus $2,000.00 for the tests, making it $47,-
000.00, which together with accrued interest and taxes runs 
.something over $60,000.00.. , 
Q. Has this property, since -you acquired it, been the soliree 
<>f .any revenue and, if so, to what extent has it :been a source 
of revenue to your company~ . 
A. An insignificant amount of revenue; not sufficient to 
earry it. 
Q. Has it been sufficient to pay the taxes on it Y 
A. Well, I don't know that I can answer that. My im-
pression would he that it has not. 
Q. · 1Vhat is the character of the buildings that are on it Y 
.:t\.re they the character that would bring you any revenue 
now1 
A. I think one building brings $40.00 a month when it is 
rented. 
Q. Are you able to collect any rent from the people who 
.nre in it, or a considerable portion of it? 
A. We collect a little rent when the big house is occupied 
until the tenant fails to pay and we have to eject 
pag·e 57 } him. The smaller houses on it have paid no rent 
.. for a number of" years. They are occupied by a 
nun1ber of families having· twenty-five or thirty children~ They 
have just been there by our pennission because we did not 
have the heart to put them on the street. 
Q. Will the use of this plant by you for the purposes . in-
dicated affect injuriously the health of the City of Alexan-
dria? 
· A. Absolutely in no way whatsoever. 
Q. Why do you make that statement so positively?· 
A. Well, in the first place the equipment that we would 
use would be an gasoline shovel which makes about as much 
noise as an automobile truck motor and we do not contem-
plate the maintenance of any nuisance on the property. 
Q ... Have you had any experience in excavating clay from 
other properties? . 
A. We have .been excavating clay for about seventy.-years. 
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in .A.lrlington County and thus far we have never had any 
complaints Mr. Barbour, I would like to supplement that 
answer by saying that we have been excavating clay within 
the ·limits of the City of .Alexandria on the property of the 
R. F. & P. Railroad without any complaints. 
Q. Have· you ever in your experience in operating a 
brick plant or tile plant had any complaints from the health 
authorities or from the City of Alexandria or the County of 
Arlingtonf 
A. None whatever. 
page 58 } Q. In your testimony you have stated some-
thing about a tile plant on this property ; when 
was that tile plant erected and what has ·been its approxi-
mate cost on your own property at Arlington Junction Y 
A. The tile plant cost several hundred thousand dollars 
son1e nine or ten years ago. 
Q. If you were not able to use this property for the pur-
posl· which you have indicated, would that mean the scrap-
ping of that plant! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Can you state the circumstances under which you 
erected the tile plant and the purposes back of it Y 
A. Seeing the growing use of hollow tile in construction 
operations not only in Washington but all over the country, 
I realized W ashingt.on would be an excellent market for the 
hollow tile -plant, there not being· such a plant within a dis-
tance of a hundred miles, all the material being shipped in 
from distances from one hundred to three or four hundred 
n1iles, and I investigated the possibility of making hollow 
tile from our clay from which we were making brick, and I 
found that our clay was not suitable for making hollow ware. 
From time to time as I thought I located deposits of ra'v 
material, I would investigate them to determine their suit-
ability for making tile. I was unable to loca.te such a de-
posit until I learned of this deposit on which Mr. 
page 59 ~ Clyde Lamond had a lease was available, and after 
some negotiations I purchased it. I purchased 
his lease and thereupon proceeded to build a plant. 
Q. Were there any developtnents which interfered with 
your continued use of that property~ 
A. You mean the lease which I bought T 
Q. The Lamond property. 
A. We exhausted the supply of material on that prop-
erty. I might state we have been practically out of the tile 
business ever since. We have been doing some experimental 
wrrk but not such as would permit us continuing in the busi-
ness on a large scale. 
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Q. What, if any, efforts have you made to induce the au-
thorities of the City of Alexandria to change their zoning 
ordinances so as to permit you to make the use of this prop-
erty which you desire without controversy7 
A. Upon learning that the major part of this property 
was zoned residential, even though that part abuts the other 
part zoned as industrial, we made application to the Zoning 
Board or the proper city authorities to rezone it so as to 
permit of our using it for our purpose. 
Q. Did they decline to do so? 
A. They declined to grant that permission. 
Q. Do you know of any reason why the Zoning 
page 60 ~'Commission should have zoned about a hundred 
feet or a hundred foot strip on the western bound-
ary of this land as ''industrial,'' which is the most liberal 
use that may be made of property within the city limits and 
should have zoned the residue as ''.A:. Residential,'' a most 
highly restricted use to which property may be put? 
A. I can see very readily why they should have zoned the 
strip on the west ''industrial" because it is a. distinctly in-
dustrial area. I cannot understand why they should have 
zoned that part of it adjacent tliereto, "residential A." It 
would seem to me to be very inconsistent zoning, one part 
the highest type of zoning and the other most liberal or low-
est type. 
1\Ir. Barbour: I believe you may cross-examine. 
CROS.S EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Budwesky: 
Q. You say that your company built its tile plant nine or 
ten years ago? 
A. Yes, sir. Immediately after the purchase of the lease 
from Mr. Lamond. 
Q. Do you recall the date of your acquisition of Mr. La-
mond's lease? 
A. I do not. 
Q. You say you made considerable investment in the tile 
plant at that time? · 
A. Yes. 
page 61 } Q. Was your total investment in the tile plant 
made at that timeY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you know about the Taylor tract of land at that 
time? 
A. Do you mean the character of the Taylor tract? I 
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, knew there was a Taylor tract. I saw the industrial sign 
"for sale" on it. 
Q. You did not have the acquisition of the Taylor tract 
in mind at the time you built your tile plant, did you~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. So that at the time you built your tile plant, the entire 
source of supply which you had in mind and upon which you 
made the investment was the source of supply covered by 
the Lamond lease. Is that correct~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And upon the exhaustion of that source of supply, so 
far as you know or knew at the time you erected the plant, 
that would end the plant just as much as it had ended it at 
this time! 
A. If that had been my opinion I 'vould never have made 
the investment in the plant, but knowing Mr. Lamond was 
making sewer pipe or making some type of clay product, I 
had in mind that I could locate other deposits. 
Q. But yet you say in spite of your confidence 
page 62 } that you could locate ·other sources of supply, af-
ter considerable investiga:tion, which you have 
narrated here, there was only one spot in which it could be 
found. Is that correct? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. Did that surprise you Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Yon say you are excavating now in the City of Alexan-
dria? 
A. No, I said I had until recently. 
Q. Where¥ 
A. On the property of the R. F. & P. Railroad. 
Q. That is the land which you leased from Lamond Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that is the tract of land in which excavating opera-
tions 'vere going on and had been going on prior to July 
25, 1931, isn't that true T 
A. I don't know what was going on prior to that time, Mr. 
Budwesky. 
Q. When was excavation in this R. F. & P. land com-
menced? · 
A. I commenced in 1926 or 1927. 
Q. So that you say you com1nenced your excavation of 
land now· in. the 'City of Alexandria in 1926 or 1927? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When you started it, it wasn't in the City of Alexan-
dria, was it? 
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.& No, sir. 
page· 63 ~ Q. It became a part {)f the City on January 1, 
1930, did it not 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you continued to operate until recently! 
A. Yes. 
Q. What I meant by the question was that your operation 
lvas going on prior to July 25, 19317 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You have made no effort to devote this Taylor tract of 
land to any other use than that you had in mind when it was 
Qriginally purchased by you, have youf 
A. No, sir. 
Q.. The faet that you have not dQrived any income from it 
since you had it has been because you have not done anythlng 
to make it revenue-producing, having in mind the one use 
you intended to put it toY 
.A. The only thing we have done is the necessary .things to 
keep the house ren~able. I had no intention of. doing any-
thing with this property except as a source of supply of raw 
material, I would not have been interested in anything else. 
Q . .Since that time you have never given a moment's 
thought as to whether it could be devoted to any other use? 
A. I am not interested in any other use. I would not have 
eonsidered buying· if for any other use except as a source 
of raw material. 
page 64 ~ Q. That may be very true but I say up to this 
time you have not spent one moment of time or 
given one moment of thought to devoting that property to 
any other use other than to that for which you bought it Y 
A. I have not. I have no intention of doing so because it 
is the only source of raw material my company has. 
Q. Did you personally participate in the tests of the bed 
of clay on that tract of land Y 
A. I don't know that I quite understand your question. 
Do you mean did I actually take the auger and drill the 
holes? 
Q. No. Were you present on any occasion when that was 
done' 
A. I stopped there once or twice and talked with the man 
in charge of the work and I also saw the samples after they 
were brought to the plant before shipping to ·Columbus. 
Q. Then the samples were shipped south and the tests were 
made there and the result of those tests was reported to you 
and you . acted upon it? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What I asked you this for is to see whether or not you· 
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are in a position to answer me as to the depth of usable bed 
of clay that you say is on that tract of land Y 
A·. I cannot say of my personal knowledge as a result of 
· having made the test with my own hands. 
page .. 65 ~- Q. I understand but do you kno'v what was re-
A. Yes. 
ported to you by those you employed to do it? 
Q. Give me that answer. 
A. They reported a sufficient volume of material so as to 
warrant a purchase by us. . 
Q. Can you tell what that. is in feet? 
A. It varies to the best of my recollection it varies from 
eight feet maybe do~n to ten, possibly in some places twelve. 
Q. Are you familiar with the depth of the type of the layer 
of clay from the surface on. Do you know ho'v much you 
have to cut off the layer of soil you would cut off and cast 
aside until you got down to the eight feet? 
.A. As I understand it, the borings include the depth of 
the top soil. 
Q. If your company were to proceed to go on to this prop-
erty, you say you would take gasoline driven engines that 
would operate the scoops? 
A. Just one gasoline shovel. 
Q. And you would have trucks that would run into the 
property down some sort of an embankment into the cut you 
had made? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And they would shuttle back and forth from this place 
to your plant? 
page 66 } A. Yes. 
Q. Is that the plan of your operations f 
A. Yes. 
Q. What did you propose to do with respect to drainage 
of the property after you had made the cut? 
A. I do not expect to maintain any nuisance. The city 
has sanitary reg-ulations that would seem to take care of 
that question. 
Q. What does your company propose to do to avoid the 
accumulation of water in these excavations? J 
A. We would have to deal with that problem when it de-
velops. Any accumulation of water we will have to make 
~orne disposition of it. There is an accumulation of water 
· on the property right now and has been since I owned it. 
Q. Has your company made any investigation as to how 
it might be feasible to dispose of water that might accumulate 
on that property and the expense that might be involved 
in it?: . . 
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A. We have dealt with those problems in the way the con-
dition seems to warrant.· There is no fixed method of ap-
proaching that problem at all. There are several different 
ways that that might be handled. 
Q. And some are rather expensive if they had to be em-
ployed? 
.A. I have not found it so. 
page 67 } Q. Well, what have you done with respect to 
other excavation you have in Arlington County 
except let the water set on t~e ground and sift through Y 
.A. vVe pump it into the ditch when it se-emed to be neces-
sary. That would carry the water off and other times we 
have filled low spots where water was inclined to lay. 
Q. {Jan you explain for the benefit of the Court, which 
'viii pass upon this question, how you 'vould drain that water 
out of a hole anywhere from eight to twelve feet deep that 
you contemplate putting on this property in order to excavate 
from it clay. \Vhere is the ditch that you would drain it 
into or where 'vould you put a ditch through which. you 
could drain it~ 
.A. I suppose down the same ditch that drains it now, 
·would be my offhand answer, until I encounter that condition 
I do not know that I could anticipate it. . 
Q. Do you know of any ditch draining that property now 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where is it f 
A. On the west, on Henry Street Extended. 
Q. You say there is a ditch that leaves your property and 
goes across Henry Street? 
A. I do not know where it goes. There is also a ditch on 
the north. 
Q. You have seen them f 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 68 } Q. All rig·ht. Do you agree that some disposi-
tion would have to be provided in order to get rid 
of surface or rain or just general water conditions that would 
accumulate in an excavation of this kind in order to avoid 
a nuisance? 
A. No necessarily so; it is generally known that sand will 
carry water off. The water will run down through the sand 
to a considerable degree. Then it is our practice to dig down 
to a vein of sand and if there is another strata of clay under 
the sand, so the water does not run off, we have to provide 
means of removing it. 
Q. Have you or has your company made any test of the 
area of the Taylor Tract to determine the availability of any 
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bed of sand under the proposed clay excavation that would 
carry off the surface water~ 
.A. There is no way we could anticipate that. 
Q. Well then, what 'vould you do should the circumstances 
of the land" out there be such that you will not find any bed 
of sand available throug·h which the surface water can run 
off' . 
A. Pump it into the ditch on Henry Street extended. 
Q. Pump it into the ditch~ 
A. There is already some ditch that carries water off 
now. 
Q. And you mean this is an ordinary surface gutter or 
ditch and you would propose to go into an twelve inch hole 
and pump it into a surface ditch 1 · 
page 69 ~ A. Yes. Does it matter whether the water comes 
from the distance of eight or twelve feet down or 
comes off the surface of the land~ 
Mr. Budwesky: I don't suppose it does. It is just a ques-
tion of whether it would be done after you got the clay out 
of there. 
Q. Are you a geologist Y 
.A.. No. 
Q. Your statement with reference to the difference in es-
sential ingTedients of clay for tile and brick purposes is 
predicated upon reports made to you by men qualified to pass 
011 that1 
A. ·No. It is predicated more on experience, spending a 
great deal of time on the plant and seeing with my own eyes 
the results and use of one kind of clay as compared with the 
results and use of another kind of clay. 
Q. The railroad track that formerly bounded your prop-
erty on the east, Washington Street extended, is no longer 
there, is it? 
A. I understand it was removed this year. 
Q. Do you know that it has been removed 1 
A. I have seen that it has been removed. 
Q. You have seen that it has been removed? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 70 ~ Q. The road,vay has been considerably im-
proved? 
A. So I see. 
Q. In the past few months, has it not? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You mentioned that Janney's Warehouse was near 
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your property. That is one block from the southeast corner 
IQ£ your property, isn't it 1 
A. I should say so. 
Q .. You know that the City of Alexandria had already 
oommenced proceedings to annex this area from A!rlington 
County before you purchased this land, didn't you? 
A. I did not. 
Q. Can you give any explanation as to why you were not 
.aware of the fact? 'This proceeding had been pending about 
:a year at the time you bought this land, and publication and 
.so forth and you did not lmow about it~ 
.A .. I rlon 't know why, Mr. Bndwesky, except that I live in 
Washington and did not see it in the papers. I don't know 
whether it .appeared in the Washington papers ·or not, but I 
had no knowledge or intimation that such a thing was in the 
wind or was being contemplated. 
Q. Suppose you had; would it have made any differenc~ 
in your purchase? 
A. I don't know. I would not presume to answer that 
question ''yes'' or "no"' because I don't know. 
page 71 ~ I would at least have . investigated to see what 
bearing: it would have on the purchase of this 
property. 
Q. I asked you that questio~ for the reason that you state 
in your Bill of Con1plaint and lay stress on the fact that at 
the time you bought the property a very small portion of it 
lay in the City of Alexandria and the rest of it lay in Arling-
ton Countyt 
A. I don't quite know that I understand that question. 
Q. I say tha.t in the Bill of Complaint, filed by your com-
pany, one of the allegations that you set forth and upon 
which you predicate your claim for relief in this case, is 
that at the time you bought the property nearly all of it was 
in Arlington County? 
A. Was that not a fact 7 
Q. I am just wondering if you intended by that allegation 
that you were induced to ·make the purchase because of that 
fact and if it would have made any difference if it lay in the· 
City of Alexandria or Arlington ·County at that time? 
A. At that time there was no zoning regulation whatso-
ever and I do not think it would have made any difference 
whatsoever. 
l\1:r. Bud we sky: That is all. 
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Barbour: 
Q. Mr. Budwesky has asked you a number of 
page 72 ~ questions as to what you would ·do if water. should 
accumulate in places from \Vhich you had re-
moved clay. There would be no difficulty \Vould there in 
keeping water out of that, I mean surface water, from ad-
jacent property? You could drain it so it would never enter 
the place¥ 
A. No difficulty about that. 
Q. All you would have to deal with would be rain water 
that would fall. on that area Y 
A. We have no assurance there \Vould be anv accumulation 
of rain water. We are not bothered with rain falling on 
excavation we have and we are not doing ~ny pumping over 
there and have excavated n1ore over there than we ever hope 
to do over here. The fact that you are excavating the clay 
does not follow you are going to have a water hole filled with 
water. If that was a fact, we would have a river or a lake 
over at our brick plant. 
Mr. Budwesky: We have an idea what yon would have 
over here regardless of what you have in Arlington County .. 
Q. :M~r. West, there is water standing on this property at 
present, is there not 7 
A. Water standing on it, on the property, ever since be-
fore we bought it. One time there was a big hog wallow 
there. 
Q. What has been your experience then about filling in 
property from which clay has been removed Y 
A. Oh, the property sooner or Jater fills up. 
page 73 ~ Dumping space is not as plentiful as it was years 
ago but every community has to have some place 
for refuse of that kind. 
Q. And isn't the presence of such a facility for people 
who have earth that has to be dumped somewhere, a source 
of ·revenue rather than an expense? 
A. There have been dumping· facilities purchased in the 
vicinity of our brick yard. I do not know what the condi-
tions are down her. 
Mr. Barbour: That is all. 
I i • 
And further this deponent saith not. 
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Thereupon, 
~1:R. BENJ~N BERNARD EZRA, 
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and 
says as follows: 
DIRECT EXAl\IIINATION. 
By Mr. ·Barbour: 
Q. Please state your full name? 
A. Benjamin Bernard Ezra. 
Q. Your age and place of residence? 
A. Forty-four years; 101 North Alfred Street. 
Q. And what is your business? . 
A. Builder. 
Q. Are you familiar with the 18 acre tract of land belong-
ing to West Brothers Briek Company? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Which is the subject of this litigation. Will 
page 7 4 ~ you please state what are its general surround-
ings? 
A. Its general surroundings are mostly within an indus-
trial capacity. 
Q. What are the character of the buildings or improve-
ments on the area adjacent to this which might be classed 
as industrial 1 
A. Are you referring to this particular tract? 
Q. Property adjacent to this particular tract. 
A. Not very mueh as to livable conditions. 
Q. Isn't it largely surrounded by tumble-down shacks 
and buildings in bad repair? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. To the extent that there are any buildings at all? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You say you are a builder by business. What has been 
the extent of your operations in that regard and what is in-
volved in such a business, Mr. Ezra? 
A. Mostly residential residences. 
Q. Does it involve investigation as to the probable bene-
ficial uses to whieh property may be put Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Would you regard this property as desirable for the 
building of residences, single residences for people of even 
moderate means? 
A. Well, I have seen a great deal better areas 
page 75 ~ that can be developed to that purpose. 
Q. Has there been any development, sub-
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stantial development, in this immediate section in your ex-
perience~ 
A. No, sir. · 
· Q. Do you know how this property lays with reference to 
the railroad tracks and with reference to the yards of the 
Potomac Yards and the tracks of the Fruit Growers' Icing 
Plant? 
.A. Everything west of this tract is practically within the. 
area of railroads and industrial capacity. There was a track 
there on the east of that tract 'vhich has been taken up re·-
cently and developed into a highway. 
Q. Y~u mean the road that is indicated on this map, Ex-
hibit B, as the Washington and Alexandria Road; is that the 
road1 · 
A. That is what I an1 referring to. . 
Q. This is an enlarged section of that map. 
A. Everything west of this is Potomac Yards. 
Q. I do not know how far south of the bridge the Potomac 
Yards extend but they run into a maze of tracks, do they 
notT 
.&. That is a portion of the Potomac Yards. There were 
some tracks east of this property 'vhich ran to Janney's 
Grocery Store which have been taken up recently and is now 
a portion of this Alexandria-Washington Road, and west of 
this portion is a series of tracks, an industrial area. 
pag·e 76 ~ Q. Do you know of any reason, ~Ir. Ezra, why 
this portion, representing· a strip of one hundred 
feet along the west side of this property, and which, accord-
ing to the zoning map is zoned as "industrial,'' and the 
residue of the property should be zoned as ''A Residential?'' 
Do yon know of any reason why that arbitrary distinction 
should be made? 
A. I do not, sir. 
Q. It is an arbitrary distinction, isn't it? 
A. It seems to. 
Q. Would you be willing to invest in that property at all 
for the purpose of building ''A'' residence on it? 
A. No, not at this particular time I would not, sir. 
Q. Why? 
A. It is strictly an industrial area and 've have quite a 
time disposing of anything in that area to an advantage. 
Q. I believe you served on the Zoning Commission, did 
you not? 
A. I think I did, yes, sir. 
Q. Did you, at that time, consider that that property should 
be zoned ''residential?'' 
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. A. Personally I believe from my recollection I reallr ob-
.iected to that becoming zoned as .a residential zone. 
Q. That is still your opinion? 
A. That is still my opinion. 
Mr. Barbour: You may take the witness. 
page 77} C·ROSS E.x.Al\1INATION .. 
By Mr. Budwesky: 
Q. Mr. Ezra, I think you have already stated that· you 
were a member of the Zoning and Planning Commission that 
rooommended to the '0'buncil of the City the various zones and 
classifications that the Commission, after full investigation 
and hearings, thought would be to the best interests of the 
City to be applied 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that was the unanimous report. that was filed by 
the Commission? 
A. I don't think at the time it was. I think I was one of 
the objectors at the time. 
Q. Did you file any minority report? 
A. I do not recall. I remember at the time I was one of 
the objectors to that particular area. 
Q. Is there any record anywhere of your objection to this 
particular zone being zoned as it is? · 
A. Not unless it is in the records. 
Q. You say that the improvements that exist in the neigh-
borhood of this property are nothing but shacks, tumble-
down shacks? 
A. What I was referring· to were the houses to the north, 
an improvement on the tract. That same tract has five or six 
houses in very dilapidated condition at the present time. 
Q. ·You mean on this tract of land¥ 
page 78 } A.. I do not lmow whether it is on this tract. It 
might be adjoining or it might be on it. I do not 
know how far those eighteen acres run. 
Q. You do not lmo"r whether the houses you referred to as 
tumble-down shacks are on the property that .belongs to the 
plaintiff in this case or not Y 
A. I think they ar~. 
Q. You said that you opposed the classification of this 
property for residential purposes 7 . 
A. I objected, and I particularly recall at the time I ob-
jected I wanted to have than an industrial area because it 
'vas more suitable at that time. 
Q. Is it more suitable at the present time Y 
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A. I think today it is more suitable for an industrial area. 
Q. As a member of the Commission at that time, since you 
have already stated you were opposed to this existing classi-
fi~ation, you would then, as a member of the ·Commission 
at that time, be in favor of classifying it so as to permit ex-
cavation from eight to twelve feet, leaving a hole of that 
depth! 
A. I think I would at the present time if provision was 
made to get the water out of there and fill it in; I think I 
would. 
Q. To what extent have you been operating in real estate 
in Alexandria and what has been your experience as a real 
estate operator in the City of Alexandria Y Ho\v 
page 79 ~ long have you been in that business and when did 
you start? 
A. I have been in it about fourteen years. 
Q. What business were you in before you went into the 
real estate business? 
A. General merchandise. 
Q. You ran a clothing store, didn't you f 
A. Yes. 
Q. And along about 1921 or 1922 you started going in to 
build houses Y 
A. A little prior to that. 
Q. And you have built and sold those houses 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And where have your operations been 1 
, A. In the city and in the suburbs. 
Q .. Out in the suburbs. You built some houses in the sub-
division known as Mount Vernon Park, didn't you? 
A. Yes.· 
Q. And you built son1e houses in part of the Thomas Es-
tate up on King Street Road? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Outside of g·eneral remodeling· jobs that you have done 
in the more recent years, 'vhat has been the extent of your 
real estate operations, if any¥ 
A. I have built quite a number of houses in Del Ray, 
Temple Park, and built a little bit most everywhere. 
page 80 ~· ~{r. Budwesky: I think that is all. 
And further this deponent saith not . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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Thereupon, 
PETE-R C. DU·BORG, 
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and 
says as follows: 
DIRECT EXAl\fiNATION. 
By Mr. Barbour: 
Q. Mr. Duborg, will you please state your full name 7 
A. Peter ·C. Duborg. 
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Duborgf 
A. 105 Elm Street. 
Q. Alexandria Y 
A. ·Yes. 
Q. How long have you resided there? 
A. About eight years, or seven years, I believe. 
Q. What is your occupation? 
A. Contractor. 
Q. What kind of contracting·? 
A. Builder. 
Q. Are you familiar with the parcel of about eighteen 
acres of land owned by the West Brothers Brick Company, 
adjacent to the Washington-Alexandria road, extending from 
W ashingion Street up to the bridge f 
A. Yes, I am. 
Q. Please state in a general way what are the 
page 81 ~ surroundings of that property. 
A. Well, the property around in there, I think 
is in a very dilapidated condition, and due to the fact that 
there are other commercial enterprises along· there I would 
not. consider it a very desirable place to build a residence, 
if that is what you mean. 
Q. Are you interested in building property for residential 
purposes? 
A. Yes, that is practically our entire program. 
Q. You state that you would not regard this property as 
desirable for residential purposes. Why do you come to-
that conclusion f 
A. Well, I stated that previously. There are several com-
mercial plants there, a. lumber yard and an ice plant, and 
then, due to its general location, it does not appeal to me as 
a very desirable place to build property to sell. That is what 
I would be primarily interested in. · 
Q. This property, which is bounded on the west by the road 
indicated on this plot, Ex. #1, as North-South truck high-
. way, and on the east by the Washington-Alexandria road to 
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'vhich we have referred, has been zoned by the Zoning Com-
mission; that is, a strip one hundred feet wide on the west 
side of that property has been zoned as industrial. Do you 
know of any reason why that arbitrary classification should 
be made? 
A. Well, it seems to me to be the proper loca-
page 82 r tion for commercial enterprises. 
Q. The whole tract? 
A. It is close to the car lines there and it is accessible from 
the railroads there. I think it 'vould make it desirable for 
commercial purposes. 
Q. Would not the ·same considerations that would induce 
you to class that as industrial apply to the whole tract 7 
A. No reason why it should not or could not be, I do not 
think. 
Q. Would you be willing to build A-1 residences on that 
piece of property, that eighteen-acre tract 7 
A. No, sir ; I would not. 
Q. Why? 
A. For the reasons I stated before. I do not think it is 
a desirable location. It is hard enough to sell houses any-
way. 
Q. How many houses have you built in the last few years¥ 
,A.. I suppose around a hundred or something· like that. 
Q. In Alexandria? 
A. No ; Alexandria, Arlington County, Falls Church, and 
places around there. 
Q. You are familiar with the proximity of that property 
to the Potomac Yards, are you not 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. And the extension of its tracks down into the city? 
};... I am. 
page 83 ~. Q. Isn't that an element which would make it 
very undesirable for residential purposes? 
A. Being so close, I would think so. 
Q. And what would you say about the location of the ice 
plant right across this truck highway from the property--
isn't that right? 
A. That is right. Well, I mentioned that a while ago. I 
think that would be a drawback in building property there 
to sell. · 
Q. Please tell us, if you know, isn't that a piece of prop-
erty· which for the past twenty-five years-your knowledge 
does not go back that far, does it? 
A. Not my memory. · 
Q~ Which for the past ten years at least, I would say, has 
been regarded geJ!.erally by real e·state men in Alexandria 
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.as property peculiarly adapted to industrial purposes rather 
than residential purposes 7 
A. I would not say tl1at they have taken .any particular view 
:On that because there has never been any real demand for 
that sort of development, but I believe the property is well 
:adapted. to that sort of thing. 
Q. Has there been any residential development in that par-
ticular area, to your .knowledge, for residential purposes 7 
.A. No .. 
Mr. Barbour: That is all 
page 84 ~ CROSS E:x..AMINATION. 
By Mr. Budwesky: 
Q . .Are you familiar 'vith what Mr. Doniphan did out 
tllere1 
A. Yes; those two apartment houses there. 
Q. How far removed is that from this property? 
A. It is the south end of the property. 
·Q. Is it closer to this property than the property formerly 
occupied by Janney Brothers 7 
A. Yes, it is; I think it is. I believe that little spurt in 
the intersection is a little closer. Yes, that is right; it is. 
Q. It is closer, isn't it1 
A. Yes, that is right. 
Q. What did Mr. Doniphan do in that area 7 
A. That is all I know of. He built those two apartment 
houses, rented them. I do not think he sold them. 
Q. Two houses? 
A. I think there are two houses, duplex houses. 
Q. Are there one or two Y 
.A. They are duplex houses or a two-family house. 
Mr. Downham: Two separate buildings. 
Q. Do you recall whether or not he tore down any prop-
erty in connection with the construction of those improve-
ments? 
A. I think there was an old colored shack on that prop-
erty; I am not sure. It runs in my mind that there was a 
colored shack there ; and as I say, those two houses 
page 85 } were built and are now rented. I don't believe he 
sold either one of them. 
Q. Do you know whether or not he has ever made any 
effort to sell either one of them? 
A. No, I don't. 
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Q. Do you kno\v to what use the property to the east of 
this property is putt 
A. To the east-that would be the Washington-Alexandria 
road, would it not~ 
Q. Yes. 
A. I do not know exactly 'vhat you mean by that. 
Q. What is the property to the east of this property t 
A. The Alexandria-Washington road. 
Q. What is there on the other side of the road~ 
A. A piece of vacant property. 
Q .. And what is there on the other side of that vacant piece 
of property~ 
A. The Mount .Vernon Memorial Drive. 
Q. The boulevard Y 
A. Yes. · 
Q. About how far from this piece of property is the Mount 
Vernon Memorial Boulevard Y 
A. I don't know. I suppose about three or four hundred 
feet, probably average that much. 
Q. Were you familiar with the fact that this property over 
here-and when I say this property I mean the 
page 86 ~ lumber yard and this commercial property you 
were talking about-is over on the Henry Street 
side of this property; isn't that true Y 
A. That is right. This is Henry Street here. 
Q. This is Henry StreetY 
A. That is right. 
Q. That is where this commercial property yon were talk-
ing about is located Y 
A. That is right. 
Q. There is a railroad track running down Henry Street, 
isn't there t 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know of any commercial or industrial property. 
to the east or south of this property Y 
A. The ,Tanney Brothers' is down there, which is used for 
commercial purposes. 
Q. Is it used for industrial purposes? 
.A:.. I do not know 'vhat it is used for no,v. 
· Q. Do you know what it is zoned as Y 
A. I believe that is zoned as residential along there. I am 
not positive of that either. 
Q. Is it not a fact that the Janney property was used for 
commercial purposes prior to July 25, 1931 Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. That was used for commercial purposes prior to 1931, 
wasn't it! 
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page 87 } .A. Prior to that, I don't know. 
Q. "\V ere you in Alexandria in 1931 Y 
A. That building was built in there-it is hazy in my mind 
just when that building was put up. 
Q. Perhaps I can refresh your recollection. The building 
was at first used by W. A. Smoot as a planing mill. 
A. That is right. 
Q. Wasn't that prior to 19307 
A.. Yes ; that is right. 
Q. Are you in a position now to state that the property 
known as the Janney property was used for commercial pur-
poses prior to 1931 and in 19-311 
A. Yes ; I am sure it was. 
Q. Is there any other property south or east of the West 
Brothers Brick Company property that is used for any com-
mercial or heavy industrial purposes that you know of? 
A. Isn't ther~ some sort of a gas station building in here 
somewhere1 
Q. A gasoline filling· station f 
A. That is right on this corner somewhere. 
Q. Corner of ·l\fontgomery and Washington Streets. 
A. And then, as I remember it, there is another store, 8: 
beer place, across the road. · 
Q. A lunch room or barbecue place? 
A. I believe it is. 
page 88 } Q. Is that what you mean? 
A. Yes, across the street. 
Q. Indicating the intersection of Washington Str~et Ex-
tended and First Street. 
A. Yes. Then there is another dilapidated gas station up 
here somewhere. 
Q. A little store, isn't it? 
A. Store and gas station. 
Q. Belongs to a man by the name of Johnson-is that 
right? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Was Johnson operating· his store on North Washington 
Street, that you have just referred to, prior to 1931? 
A. Yes. Then, of course, to the north there is Potomac 
Yards, which is certainly industrial and commercial. 
Q. Potomac Yards? 
A. Yes. 
Q. When you refer to Potomac Yards, you are referring 
to an area of ground upon which there are a considerable 
number of railroad tracks Y 
A. Yes, and their buildings. 
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Q. How far removed from the location of this property are 
actual activities of Potomac Yards¥ 
A. ~Iy recollection is that those buildings that belong to 
the railroad are at the north end adjacent to this property. 
Q. What buildings? 
page 89 r A. Those dilapidated quarters they have there. 
Q. Houses in which people liveY 
A. In which they used to live and which are unlivable now. 
Q. Where are the buildings that you say belong to t)le 
railroad company that they use in connection with the opera-
tion of Potomac Yards. as a commercial or industrial project, 
as you choose to desig'Ilate it 1 
A. Wouldn't you consider as part of the railroad prop-
erty those houses¥ I would certainly consider it such. 
Q. Those houses are dwelling houses, are they not Y 
A. What they were originally built for. 
Q. And rented to private individuals? 
A. No, I don't think so. They were rented to railroad 
employees. That is my understan(ling. 
Q. Rented to the men who worked on the railroads Y 
A. That is my understanding. 
Q. When you refer to Potomac Yards, you mean that area 
in which the railroad company- maintains ~ large number of 
tracks¥ 
A. That is right. 
Q. And you add to that, buildings? 
A. That is right. 
Q. And you mean dwelling houses that are adjacent to this 
tract of ground? 
A. That is right. 
Mr. Bnd,vesky: That is all. 
page 90 ~ And further this deponent saith not. 
PETER 'C. DUBORG. 
Thereupon, 
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HARRIS LOEB, 
~ witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and 
says as follows: · 
DIRECT EX.AMINATION. 
By Mr. Barbour: 
Q. Will you state your full name' 
A. Harris Loeb. 
Q. And where do you reside, Mr. Loeb~ 
A. Alexandria, Virginia.. 
Q. Wbat is your business? 
A. Photographer. 
·Q. Did you have occasion at the instance of West Brothers 
or any of their representatives to take photographs of the 
vicinity of that parcel of land of about eighteen acres, located 
in the City of Alexandria, north of First Street 7 
A. I recognize the picture here as my work. I have taken 
that. 
Q~ Wbere did you take that picture from? 
A. This was taken from the top of the Mutual Ice Com-
pany's plant. 
Q. "Where is that building located? 
A. Near the Highway Bridg·e .. I believe that is called the 
north side of Alexandria. 
Q. By the Highway Bridge you mean that 
page 91 } bridge that goes over the Potomac Yards rail-
road tracks? 
A. Yes, sir; about a block from there. 
Q. Can yon locate on this map the outline of the West 
Brothers' property? 
A. No, sir. I never know where the West Brothers' 
property is. · 
Q. Did you take any photog·raphs of buildings shown on 
that plot other than this 1 
A. ·yes, I remember taking some buildings for West 
Brothers. 
Q. I hand you nine photographs, numbered from 1 to 7 
inclusive, I think, and 9 and 10. Did you take those photo· 
graphs? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. As the properties in the vicinity of that Jandt 
A. Yes. sir. I do not know what is land or anything, but 
1 was directed to take some pictures of certain locations, 
and that is all I done. That is my business. 
Q. 10an you locate on this map, to which you have referred 
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as having been taken from the ice factory, these different 
buildings of which you took these photographs? 
.A. Well, I don't know. They are far away. It is hard 
to locate. I've got to look. Some can be located easy. If 
this is the number, I think you can :find it over here. 
Q. This is not a photograph of one particular view? 
A.' It is a panorama view. It takes it all around. 
· Q. It has to be a curvature cameraY 
page 92 · ~ A. The camera turns around. It takes the whole 
place. 
Mr. Barbour: That is all. 
Mr. Budwesky: No questions. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
HARRIS LOEB. 
Mr. Barbour: It is stipulated that the panoramic pho-
tograph marked Loeb Exhibit A is a panoramic photo-
graph of the scene of the locality of West Brothers Brick 
Company, taken from the roof of the Mutual Ice Company, 
and part of which roof and walls are shown in the picture ; 
that the area indicated in white dash lines is the property 
of the West Brothers Brick Company; that the photographs 
filed therewith and marked Loeb Exhibits #1 to #10, both 
inclusive, are close-up views of the areas indicated on Ex-
hibit A by corresponding numbers, 1 to 10 inclusive; that the 
structures at the rig·ht-hand end of the photograph Loeb 
Exhibit A are the loading platforms of the Fruit Growers 
E·xpress Company for icing their refrigeration cars; and 
that the railroad tracks beyond them are part of the Potomac 
Yards. 
(Loeb Exhibit A and Loeb Exhibits A-1 to A-10 inclusive 
introduced in evidence.} 
Thereupon, 
·' 
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JOHN G. GRAHAM, 
a witness of lawful ag-e, being :first duly sworn, deposes and 
says as follows: 
page 93 ~ DIRECT E:XAl\1IN.ATION. 
By Mr. Barbour: 
Q. What is your name 7 
A. John G. Graham. 
Q. Where do you reside 1 
A. You mean where my business is 1 
Q. Yes. 
A. 803 I{ing Street. 
Q. What is your business 7 
A. Realtor and insurance. 
Q. Ho'v long have you been in that business? 
A. About twenty-five years. 
Q. Are you familiar with and have knowledge of the real 
estate values in Alexandria. and vicinity? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What experienee have· you had in that line! 
A. In twenty-five years, buying and selling- real estate 
and making appraisals. 
Q. Have you ever been accepted as an expert on real es-
tate values? 
A. During the annexation proceedings, yes, with the city. 
Q. Are you familiar with the eighteen-acre parcel of land 
belonging· to West Brothers which is the subject of this 
litigation 7 
A. Yes, sir, very familiar 'vith it .. 
Q. What has been your connection with that piece of 
property1 
A. I sold the property for the Taylor Estate. 
page 94 ~ Q. To 'vhom did you sell it 1 
A. I sold it to :htfr. Loker for Mr. West. 
Q. For who~ was Mr. Loker acting in this matter? 
A. He was acting; for the 'Vest Brothers Brick Company. 
Q. 'Vhat use was this property being put to at that time Y 
A. It was used by the Taylors at that time for farming. 
They had a few head of cattle on the property also. 
Q. What 'vere the surroundings of the property with re-
spect to railroad facilities and so on Y 
A. Railroad facilities were running directly on the eastern 
portion of that property, and with the spur track going 
into Potomac Yards made it an ideal piece of gTound for 
indus trial purposes. 
Q. Do yon know whether or not, prior to the time t.~t 
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you effected this sale, how it w·as being presented to the 
public, whether as an industrial property or residential 
property? 
A. It was always looked on in presenting the proP.erty 
for sale to a prospective customer as an ideal site to be 
used for industrial purposes, and the property was always 
considered by me as an industrial piece of property. 
Q. What are the considerations that bring you to that 
conclusion, that it was not good for residential purposes? 
A. The surrounding of the property, in my opinion, for 
residential purposes, would not lend itself to investors to 
build, due to the neig:hborhood being in close 
page 95 r proximity to the Mutual Ice Company's plant, 
which is· industrial; to the . coal yard to the south 
of the ice company; and to the establishment of Wallace & 
Herring's lumber yard; and it has not been so many ye~rs 
when the glass factory was located directly -south of where 
Wallace & Herring's place is now. In addition to that, 
the reason why I would not consider it residential is due to 
the type of neighborhood; and in addition to that the outlook 
from the property would not be inviting, and I feel that the 
city would be better benefited if they had used this property 
for industrial purposes. · 
Q. How is it located with reference to Potomac Yards and 
the railroad trackage incident to the entries to the Potomac 
·Yards¥ 
A. It practically joins Potomac Yards property. I believe 
that the plant of the 1\iutual Ice Co. is railroad property 
which they lease, which would mean this property being 
separated from the Potomac Yards property only by the 
roadway which would be the northmost point of Henry 
Street. 
Q. What have you to say about. the location of garages 
and repair shops in that vicinityf . 
A. On the street to the south of this property there are 
several rather dilapidated g·arages and repair shops, and 
the general neighborhood is far from being anything of a 
first class nature. 
Q. How is this property located with reference to the old 
canal basin' 
page 96 ~ A. The old canal basin would be in the east of 
this property right across what is now known 
as the Washington-Alexandria road, which is, I should say, 
nbout three hundred feet. 
Q. What is the general character of tbe buildings and im-
provements on this property itself and on the property im-
mediately adjacent to it all around? 
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..A. Well, directly on this property-! happen to have the 
rental of the houses, and their condition has been continu-
ally getting worse until at the present time several of them 
.are practically demolished. We were not able to collect 
rents from the class of tenants that live in ·those houses, 
.and instead of improving it has gotten worse until at the 
present time I think it would pay the present owners to de-
molish them. They are a liability rather than an asset .. 
Q. Has that liability been the result of the inability or 
unwillingness of West Brothers to put improvements on 
the property to keep tenants there or has it ·been unwilling-
ness on the part of people to rent the property in that vicini-
ty and pay rents adequate to keep it in repair! 
A. It has not been the fault of the West Brothers to fix 
it up because they authorized me to proceed with improve-
ments, which improvements were placed on the property 
~everal times, but, due to its location, vandalism seemed to 
predominate and the improvements that were put on the 
property were in several instances demolished; and I recall 
that they even went into one house and tore out 
page 97 } all the plumbing and hauled it away. For that 
reason and as previously stated, you could not get 
good tenants to live in that neighborhood. 
Q. When West Brothers purchased this property do ydu 
know how it. was zoned, if it was zoned at allY 
A. I would say nine tenths of the property lay in Arling-
ton County when it was purchased and there .was no zoning 
ordinance a.t that time. 
Q. During the time that this property was in your office 
for sale, did you ever make any effort to sell it as a residential 
property! 
A. No, I never did. 
Q. Or for residential development! 
A. No, I never did. 
Q. Mr. Graham, 'vith your experience as to real estate in 
the City of Alexandria and the prospect for development in 
the different sections of the city, do you now believe that this 
property is correctly zoned as ''A'' Residential? 
A. No, I do not think so and I so stated to the Zoning Com-
missioners when they were zoning the city, because I have 
always· held that it was of greater value to the city as in-
dustrial property than it would be for residential, and I am 
still of that opinion today. 
Q. Do you believe that the zoning of this prop-
page 98 } erty a.s industrial property or the use of it for 
.the purpose of removing valuable clay deposits 
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on it would be detrimental to the city or to that vicinity of 
the city in any wayf 
A. I cannot see where it would when properly handled, 
which I believe beyond a question that the West Brothers 
Brick 'Company would handle it that way, and could be trea.tecl 
and used for other purposes after the clay deposits were 
removed. 
Q. Do you know the assessed value of this property at the 
present time~ 
A. I think it is around hventv thousand dollars. . I ha.ve 
not asked the assessor, but that"' is partly fron1 memory. 
Q. I believe you have already stated that it was sold wholly · 
on the basis of industrial value! 
A. Yes, sir; and I know that the West Brothers Brick 
Company would not have purchased the property except that 
it proved, after making· tests, that it did have clay on there 
that would be suitable for uses in their business. 
Q. Do you Imo·w whether or not they were first given an 
option on the property for the purpose of ha'ving it tested~ 
.A. It is not clear to me as to the option at this moment, 
but I know this, that permission \vhich would be the same as 
option was given to them-yes, there was an option on the 
property. I remember no,v, and the option was taken for 
tlie purpose of giving them time to make the necessary tests. 
I recall it. 
Q. Do you consider this property at present 
page 99 r suitable and adaptable for residential purposes t 
A. No. As stated above, I do not consider it 
adaptable for residential purposes. , 
Q. Suppose this property should be used to excavate the 
clay from it, would that render the property worthless for any 
use in the future? 
A. I have seen property-visualizing it as I imagine it 
would be after they had excavated it, that could be treated 
with this general layout there. Na.turally, it \Vould require 
some filling up, but it could be worked in, and one has to dig 
for basements anywhere. I believe some kind of an archi-
tectural design could be worked out, although I still do not 
think the property is suitable for residential purposes. If, 
however, within the next twenty years thing·s change, it may 
be at that time suitable, but to my mind we have got in that 
section the property \vhich is known as "Petersburg" which 
iR most unsightly with its negro shanties on there 'vhich, be-:-
fore that end of· the town could develop, should be cleaned 
up. 
Q. What can you tell us about"the use of the highways on 
each side of this property, Mr. Graham Y 
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A. On the Henry Street side it is used as a truck route, 
and we are having a lot of difficulty in the city right now 
trying to work out that traffic which certainly does to a g-reat 
extent take away from the value of residential property by 
having trucks continually passing by. On the 
page 100 ~ east and of the property, however, trucks are 
not supposed to travel hut there are naturally a 
number of merchant's trucks that use that. 
Q. You mean the recently improved Washington-Alexan-
dria road? 
A.. Correct. 
Q. Are these particular roads used for the bulk of the 
traffic between W ashingion and Alexandria and points south 
for truck traffic and automobile traffic? 
A. Both of these roads are used. The only approach to 
Alexandria from the No. 1 highway is over the east end of 
the overhead bridge to get down Henry Street; the other com-
ing down the Washington-Alexandria road. 
Q. Does this traffic, in your opinion, in any way retard the 
chances of this property being developed for residential pur-
poses? . 
A. The traffic on Henry Street, in my opinion, would be 
decidedly against it. It would not be that great on the Wash-
ington-Alexandria road because the larger trucks are not 
supposed to g·o on that road. 
Q. Is there any shortage of property in the City of Alex-
andria for the development of residential purposes more 
available than this? 
A. No, there is no shortage of ground to build houses ou 
because our city limits, extending now as they do we have 
gotten much 1nore desirab~e ground to develop 
page 101 ~ for residential purposes than this, and where we 
are developing mostly on fifty feet or more, the 
trend is for high-class subdivision property and property 
where people feel they are out more from the city, and I 
think there is a good deal of property that could be developed 
before this property would get to the point of value where 
any money could be made out of it for residential purposes 
and that in my opinion, is far distant. 
Q .. In the proceedings for the extension of the corporate 
limit~ in the City of Alexandria, didn't you testify in that 
case on behalf of the city? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And wasn't the evidence developed in that case on the 
theory that this property, here located, was desirable for in-
dustrial purposes and that the property to the west was de-
sirable for residential purposes? 
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A. Mr. Barbour, I don't think that I could answer that 
question, with the intellig~nce that I ought to because I do 
not recall at the time. 
Q. What would you say about the probability or the pos-
sibility, Mr. Graham, of filling· in any excavation that might 
be made on this property for the purpose of removing the 
clay by the time there is any prospect of that property being 
used or desired for residential purposes at all f 
A. Well, we can look at the property at Four-Mlle Run 
which was a marsh; that has been filled in and 
page 102 ~ today has on it ~manufacturing concern making 
concrete pipe, and it would appear to me that 
in this particular piece of property, properly treated and 
handled as I believe the West Brothers ·Brick Company would 
handle it, it would not be unsightly and in time it would be 
filled up again from the point where the clay had been ex-
cavated. As a matter of fact, the places that are being :filled 
up today, I have been informed, charge for the privilege of 
dumping and in some cases have proved to be a very profitable 
investment, so if a person were to allow the place to be just 
:filled up and did not charge for it, I do not think there would 
be any difficulty in having the places that were excavated 
for clay filled up, and it would appear to me that if you ex-
cavated part of it and filled up part of it as you went along, 
you would not have a very large hole. 
Q. Do you know of any material injury that might be done 
to. the city or to adjacent property by reason of permitting 
the use of this property by the West Brothers Brick Com-
pany for the purpose for which they purchased itY 
A. Well, the Mount Vernon Boulevard, supposed to be one 
of the finest in the country, goes along property that has been 
excavated by our former Councilman, Mr. Lamond, and I 
cannot say that that is unsightly and I do not think Mr. La-
mond would live there all these years, and no'v his sons live 
there, which overlooks this place that has been excavated by 
Mr. Lamond, and as I previously stated, I think when the 
property is treated it would not be unsightly and maybe it 
would not even be seen by anybedy in the sur-
page 103 ~ rounding neighborhood; and I do not see how in 
the world it could injure the city in any way. 
Mr. Barbour: That is all. 
Mr. Bud we sky: No questions. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
JOHN G. GRAHAM. 
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Thereupon, 
R. F. DOWNHAM, 
a witness of lawful age, being :first duly sworn, deposes and 
says as follows : 
DIRE'CT EXAMINATION .. 
.By Mr. :Barbour: 
Q. Will you state your full name for the Reoordt 
A. R. F. Downham. 
Q. Where do you live' 
A. 411 North Washington Street, Alexandria. 
Q. What is your business 7 
A. Insurance. 
Q. Have you made any investigations of the records of the 
city for the purpose of ascertaining the assessed value of the 
improvements on the property adjacent to the eighteen-acre 
tract of West Brothers Brick <Qompany property which is. the 
subject of this litigation 7 
A. I have. 
Q. I hand you a plot, filed as Exhibit C with the pla~ntiff's 
bill in this case, and ask you to indicate on that 
page 104 ~ plot the result of that investigation, and state 
whether or not the results have· already b~en en-
tered on that plot. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State for the Record what those results. are. 
A. The block here, surrounded by Madison, Montgomery 
and First Streets, showed eleven transfers in this one block; 
Madison .Street, Alfred, Cblumbus Street and Wythe Street, 
eleven transfers. 
Q. Within what period l 
A. Twenty years, I think it was. 
Q. Twenty years ; and what is the assessed value of the 
improvements on that whole square? · 
A. $15,250.00. . . 
Q. Can you give me like information as to the block 
bounded by Alfred, Montgomery, Madison and. Columbus 
Streets? 
A. Seven transfers ; assessed value, $10,725.00. 
Q. In the last twenty years t 
A. No, I am mistaken. It is twelve years. 
Q. Do you desire that correction to extend to what you 
have already testified tot 
A. Yes. 
Q. As to the block bounded by Montgomery, Alfred, First 
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and Columbus Streets, how many transfers were made in that 
block! 
A. Eight transfers. 
Q. And what is the total valuation! 
page 105 } A. $9,230.00. 
. Q. Now, will you give the same information in 
respect to the block bounded by First, Alfred, Montgomery 
and Patrick t 
A.· One transfer. 
Q. In twelve years Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. .And the value of the improvements in that blockY 
A. No improvements in this block. 
Q. Will you give the same information as to the block 
bounded by Patrick, ~fontgomery, Alfred and Madison 
'Streets! 
A. One transfer. 
Q . .And the total value of the improvements in that blockt 
A. $4,200.00. 
Q. Will you give the like information in respect to ~1e 
block bounded by Wythe, Patrick, Alfred and Madison 
Streets? 
A. None. 
Q. And the improvements on that property¥ 
A. A colored school. 
Q. These improvements that you have spoken of are the 
improvements, not on the particular lot that may have been 
transferred, but on the entire block, as I understand itT 
A. That is right, yes, sir. 
Q. In the left-hand corner of tlris plot I see along the 
Washington-Alexandria road certain marks with the figures 
five hundred, four hundred, and so on, in white 
page 106 ~ figures on the black, and other figures in red ink 
on white blocks. Can you testify as to what 
those figures represent T 
A. The black is the commercial zone and the red is ''A'' 
Residential. 
Q. And what do the figures represent on that? The as-
sessed value of the improvements on that property f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Barbour : That is all. 
f 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Budwesky: 
Q. Where did you ascertain the transfers you have tes-
tified to 7 
A. Mr. 'Callahan's office. 
Q. By checking back through the Oommis·sioner of Rev-
enue's Office by assessments from year to year? 
.A. Yes. 
Q. The figures you have given are the assessments on the 
improvements and not on the land t 
A. Some just the land and others with just the improve-
ments. Some on the improvements on the land. 
Q. Wherever you have placed a figure with no improve-
men_t. on the property it is an assessment on the land? 
.A. Yes. 
Q • .And wherever you have placed a figure where there is 
an improvement, you have used the combined as-
page 107 } sessment, the land and improvem~nt Y 
A. No. I went through the files to take the 
assessed value of the property. 
Q. So if there 'vas an assessment figure, it includes the land 
and improvements; and if no improvements, it includes just 
the land-is that rig·ht 7 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Budwesky: That is all. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
R. F. DOWNHAM. 
Thereupon, 
J. MILLARD MINTER, 
a witness of lawful age, hejng first duly sworn, deposes and 
says as follows : 
DIR.ECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Barbour: 
Q. Please state your name. 
A. J. Millard Minter. 
Q. And where do you reside? 
A. 1024 Fourth A venue, Columbus, Georgia. 
Q. What is your ageY 
A. Thjrty-nirie. 
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Q. And what is your business Y 
A. Working clay products. 
Q. What has been the extent of your experience in that line 
of business 1 
A. Practically all my life. 
page 108 ~ Q. And how is it conducted-what do you do! 
A. With reference to which? 
Q. With reference to examination of clay property. 
A. Well, we go about the ordinary tests by laying it out 
and making borings at certain designated points, save the sam-
ple of each two feet of boring, keep it separate, sack it and 
mark it as to identification of the location, depth, quality, and 
so forth. 
Q. I hand you a plot already introduced in evidence, marked 
L. P. W. Exhibit #1, and ask you if you ever saw that plot 
before? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. When and under what circumstances did yon soo it Y 
A. Well, the map that we have here was drawn up from my 
.personal notes taken at the time this test was made. 
Q. What test are you speaking of Y 
A. The test on this property known as the Taylor tract, 
now owned by West Brothers Brick Company. 
Q. At whose instance did you make those tests Y 
A. I was employed by the Minter System, Inc., at that time. 
I had instructions from the management to· go to Alexandria 
and personally supervise this test. 
Q. Just ·state in your own words what. you did from the 
beginning, Mr. Minter, the method of procedure and so forth. 
A. I first laid it out as to distances to get the 
page 109 ~ different lines and proceeded with the boring after 
that. 
Q. Please indicate what the different marks on this map 
mean. For instance, here at the lower right-hand corner of 
the map I find Line A-1. What does that mean 7 
A. That, I would say, is the starting point at A-1. "A" 
was the first line drawn and hole #1 was bored at the corner. 
Q. Then on the same line and a little to the east I see the 
figures 2 to 15. 
A. Each of those figures would mean a test hole being sunk 
at given distances. 
Q. Between the figure 1 and the figure 2, I see the figure 50. 
What does tha.t mean? 
A. Fifty feet. 
Q. And between 2 and 3, I see the figure 50. 
A. Yes. 
Q. And between the figures 3 and 4, I see the figure 100. 
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A. One hundred meaning one hundred feet. 
Q. All the other distances along that line are marked 100 
llJltil you get down to 14 and 15 when I see 96 and the figure 
15. . 
A. Ninety-six m€ans· ninety-six .feet from 14 to 15; and the 
15 means hole # 15 on Line A. 
Q. Did you make the holes at each of those places! 
A. Each of those indications, yes, sir .. 
Q. What did you do with those samples 2 
A. I packed them, tagged them for identifica-
page 110 } tion, kept a separate sample of each two feet of 
depth, and a.fter we had a sufficient quantity of 
these taken they were packed and shipped to the Minter Sys-
tem, Inc., at Columbus, Georgia, to be made into brickettes. 
I have some of those here with me. Each of these brickettes 
represents a depth of each hole of two feet. 
Q.' Did you follow those samples through T 
A. Yes, sir. I personally supervised the taking of the sam-
ples at the property. I marked each sample myself and then 
I supervised the making up of each of these samples and the 
burning and packing of the panel after the brickettes were 
complete and -shipped them back to West Brothers .. 
Q. I find impressed on these brickettes different figures. 
Please state what those figures indicate. For instance, here 
is one brickette with the number-141. 
A. 141 would mean the number of the test. 
Q. And Line B. 
A. Line B as shown by the map. 
Q. And Hole #1. 
A. Meaning the first hole bored on Line B. 
Q. And the word" Sample C," what does that mean Y 
A. Sample C means ''composite.'' This sample was made 
up of equal parts of each· sample taken from top to bottom .. 
Q. That is a composite sample T 
A. A composite sample of Hole #1, Line B, taken o-ver 
here (indicating); this is a different depth, and 
page 111 ~ Sample C is the composite of the entire depth of 
· Hole # 1, Line- B. 
Q. I find next to that one marked 141, Line B, Hole #1, 
Sample 6. What ·does that indicate Y · ' 
A. 141 is the number of the test; Line B meaning the line 
marked B ; Hole # 1 is indicated on the map; Sample 6 would 
mean the sixth sample taken, which would be from a depth of 
ten to twelve ·feet. 
Q. Your first sample would be 1 to 2? 
A. 1 to 2. 
Q. Did that run from the surface? 
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A; That ran from the surface. We never remove anything 
except foreign matter such as hay or grass or things that 
would not be desirable. 
Q. All of the tests bear this number 141 ~ 
A. Yes. 
Q. I hand you one marked Line F., Hole #6, Sample C. 
A. Yes, sir. Line F is the sixth line rnnning parallel to 
Henry Street. Hole #6 would be one hundred feet north of 
parallel line, beginning the test. Line F means the line. Hole 
#6 is the sixth hole bored. Sample C would mean a compo-
site of the entire hole of equal parts of each sample taken. 
Q. You dig, as I understand it, a sample from each two foot 
level? 
A. Each two foot level. The sample was packed, tagged, 
and tied up when the two foot depth was reached 
page 112 r and another sample taken from that hole. 
Q. When you take eacl1 of these samples from 
each of these two foot levels, did yon make a brickette of that 
clay? 
A. Yes, sir. Each of these samples represents a two foot 
depth of the bore of each hole. 
Q. In addition to a brickette made from each two foot level, 
you then for each hole made a composite brickette of all of the 
clay taken from that hole-is that right? 
A. Yes. Each sample giving equal parts for the composite. 
It was handled very accurately, too, because each part was 
weighed. 
Q. What was the purpose of that examination, Mr. Minter¥ 
A. To determine the quantity and quality of the material 
in this deposit. · 
Q. And what was the result of those examinations! 
A. The result of those examinations as shown by the panel, 
to my mind, would indicate that it is a very good clay for the 
manufacture of clay products. 
Q. Was it clay peculiarly suitable for the manufacture of 
tile as distinguished from brickf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you, with Mr. West or without him, make any other 
investigations in· this general territory here for clay of the 
same qualityY 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 113 ~ Q. Please state ·what you did and the results of 
those investigations. · 
A. On several instances we got into Mr. Wesf's car and 
made trips on different highways in sea~h for suitable clay 
for the manufacture of hollow tile. · 
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Q. What would you say 'vas the area of those investigations 
and distances from his plant here as a center Y 
A. Well, the farthest one was approximately thirty miles 
from his plant. In fact, we checked the speedometer on one 
trip that we made on one of the examinations and found it 
was twenty-four miles. I do not remember checking any of 
the others. 
Q. Were you able to find or locate any other clay that was 
as suitable for these purposes as was this particular clay Y 
A. We were not. 
Q. Did you .find any other clay ,vhich you felt authorized 
in advising him to invest in for the manufacture of clay build-
ing tile? 
A. No. 
Q. Can you state how many tests of this kind your company 
has made before or since this test was made 1 
A. This particular company had made one hundred forty 
prior to this test, but my father, having been a clay worker 
for a number of years befor~ that, has conducted numbers of 
tests that are not recorded on this sheet. 
Q. Were you in association with your father, 
page 114 ~ assisting him in all or any of those tests 1 
A. 1res, sir. · 
Q. As I· u~derstand it, your father was at the head of this 
concern? 
.A. Yes. 
Q. 1r ou were in his employ from time to time f 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Barbour: That is all. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Budwesky: 
Q. What led you to make the tests on this particular prop-
erty? 
A. I had instructions from my employers to go there and 
sound it. 
Q. Was that before or after you scoured the territory 
around here to find clay deposits 7 
A. That was before. 
Q. Were you looking for other clay deposits after you made 
yo,ur tests on this one 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q .. The chart indicates that you went to a depth of fourt.een 
feet In most of these borings-is that correct Y 
.A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Is that the limit of the depth of the property, of clay 
there, or is that just as far as you bored? 
page 115·} A. That would mean the limit of the depth of 
what I thought was suitable raw material for the 
manufacture of clay products. 
Q. In other words, if it shows ten in one place, that is the 
limit of excavation you would recommend for the acquisition 
of clay. If it is more than that, it is that much more, and if 
it is less than that, it is that much less? . 
A. Yes. Now, when the boring was stopped at fourteen feet, 
I recall having encountered .sand at the fourteen foot level, 
beginning at the fourteen foot level, and I did not sound any 
beyond that to determine the depth of the sand. We were 
not interested in the sand at that time. We were looking for 
raw materials for clay products. 
Q. Did you put those red and blue crayon marks there t 
A. No. Would you like to know who did Y 
Q. No. I just asked if you did. 
A. No, I did not put them t~ere. 
Mr. Budwesky: I do not think I have any further questions. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Barbour: 
Q. You will please state who did put them there and "for 
what purpose. 
A. My father put them there as a result of the findings of 
this test. 
Q. And what do they indicate Y 
page 116 ~ A. They would indicate, as shown by the re-
port of the test, the area bearing the more suit-
able test and the area bearing that which is less. suitable. The 
red arrows would indicate the material in this deposit carry-
ing a lower fusion point than the material in the other area. 
Mr. Budwesky: Would you mind explaining that, what you 
mean by ''lower fusion pointY'' In other words, it would take 
a less degree of heat Y 
The Witness : A less degree of temperature to mature it to 
a :finished product. This term ''lower fusion point'' was used 
as a practical cla:y worker's term because burning to a lower 
degree of temperature for a finished piece of ware·would mean 
that it would fuse at a lower degree of temprature.· 
Q. Is that regarded as an advantage or a di~~dvantagef 
I 
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A. It would be regarded as an advantage to have .a low fu-
:sion point for certain classes of clay products. 
Q. Less fuel required 7 . · 
A. Less fuel required and less time~ and less labor .and 
equipment. 
Q. To finish a product t 
A. Yes, -sir. . . 
·Q. Is this the report that was submitted as the re~t o~ 
your investigaftion here, a copy of it 7 · ; 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Barbour: We ask that you file that as ·a part of your 
~deposition, Minter Exhibit #1. 
page 117} (.Minter Exhibit #1 introduced in evidellce . .} 
'That is all. 
And further this deponent salth not. 
J. MILLARD. MINTER. 
Mr. Barbour: Mr. Downham, you wanted to make some cor-
rection of your testimony 7 
Mr. Downham: Yes, sir. 
Mr. Baxbour: As I understand it, you stated in response to 
a question by Mr. Budwesky that these figures which you r~p­
resented on here in some instances represented the assessed 
value of the land and the improvements. On further consider-
ation, are you mistaken in that respect, and if so, in what re-
spect? 
Mr. Downham: What I wanted to ·say was that it was bnly 
the improvements. 
Mr. Budwesky: The assessment figures .are for the im-
provements exclusive of the land? 
Mr. Downham: Yes, sir .. 
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Thereupon, 
CLYDE C. LAMOND, 
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and 
says as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Barbour: 
Q. Will you state your full name! 
A. Clyde C. Lamond. 
page 118 ~ Q. Your place of residence Y 
A. Belle Haven, Alexandria, Virginia, at pres-
ent. 
Q. Your occupationf 
A. At present my occupation is banking. 
Q. Prior to your entering into the banking business, what 
was your business Y 
A. Manufacturing of clay goods. 
Q. What was the extent of your experience in that business 
and how long have you been in that and what was your ex-
perience in itt 
A. I was practically born in that business. My father was 
a manufacturer before me. I took up the business as a boy, 
and when I reached manhood I left the parent plant and came 
into Virginia in 1907, and I opened up a. plant known as Po-
tomac River Clay Works. 
Q. What character of clay products did you engage in the 
manufacture of? 
A. My specialty was sewer pipe. 
Q. Did that require any peculiar character of clayY 
A.· It required a much better grade of clay than many other 
clay products, for the simple reason clay has to be very plas-
tic and clay that will fuse around about, say two thousand, 
so that you can use it for glazing purposes. 
Q. What was your informatiqn when you started in this 
business as to the presence of such deposits of 
page 119 r clay in this territory y 
A. I understood there were no such clay de-
posits here; t4at is, from the Government reports, and I dis-
covered it really by accident. Finding this clay, I felt as 
though it was a good brick proposition on first sight, and 
some friends of mine had asked me if, in my prospecting 
around the country-they knew I was looking for clay de-
posits-that if I found something that was a good brick propo-
sition, they would like to know. They would like to go into 
the brick business. I had the samples of this clay and ran it 
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through the regular tests. In running it through the regular 
tests I found no iron spots in it, and tried it for glazing. It 
took a very .fine glaze, and I did not look any further for brick 
and I started this project. 
Q. Of making sewer pipes Y 
A. Of making sewer pipes. 
Q. Did that require the same character of clay that is used 
in building tile Y 
A. Very much the same. All ware that is hollow and car-
ries web requires a. higher grade of clay tl1an solid material 
like brick. 
Q. Do you know of any subsequent recognition of your dis-
covery by the Government authorities? 
A. Well, the first year I started to manufacture I made up 
samples for the District Government contracts for Washing-
ton City, and I was. met with opposition. They· said I was 
making a terra cotta that would not vitrify. I 
page 120 ~ solicited at that time the good graces of our then 
Congressman, Charles Carlin, and I told him my 
trouble and I told him that if they defeated me I might as 
well set fire to my plant and leave. He said, "You have the 
material Y'' I said, ''Yes.'' He said, ' 'vV e will have the 
Government make a test.'' The Bureau of Standards made 
the test and the material stood up. I had no trouble, and the 
next year the Agricultural Department came down and made 
a report that clay suitable for vitrified sewer pipe did exist 
in a very limited area around this plant. 
Q. Do you know the limits they put there Y . 
A. They said they limited it for a half a mile, roughly gaug-
ing. 
Q. How far is your plant to the Taylor tract? 
A. I would not know exactly how to guess that. I imagine 
within a half a mile, if not less. . 
Q. Did you, subsequent to that time, make any investiga-
tion or exploration to find out whether or not in this general 
neighborhood there were any deposits of such clay? 
A. I did, sir. I tried over on the south of me, the Peverill 
tract, and I found that clay was too sandy a nature for my 
work. I tried out on the Bushford tract, and I found the 
same results. I then went over and tried the railroad tracks. 
and found clay the same type as my own on the R. F. & P. 
Railroad property, which I, knowing the limited amount of 
that clay and fearing competition would come in, 
page 121 ~ tried to secure but found that the railroad com-
pany would not dispose by sale of any of their 
property, but they were willing to enter into a contract or 
lease which I entered into to use that clay. That lease I used 
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:for a while until afterwards Mr. West and I, through agree-
ment, he got this clay. He purchased the lease. 
Q. He purchased your lease 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you subsequently have any of your land taken away 
from you by the Government f 
A. I had. I had the boulevard coming through take about 
an acre and a third of my clay land, and made· another half 
acre inaccessible, due to cutting off a triangular piece. It 'vas 
of no use to me. 
Q. What damages did they pay you for that Y 
A. They gave me an a ward of $31,000.00 in round figures. 
Q. Mr. Lamond, how would you estimate the commercial 
value of a deposit of clay of that charact~r? 
A. Well, I do not know. We go into that in different ways 
and different people. I tried to find out what cubage I had 
of clay suitable for my work, knowing the value of a ton of 
clay manufactured into sewer pipe; knowing the cost of manu-
facturing sewer pipe I figured a yard of clay was worth in the 
neighborhood of $18.00 to me. 
Q. Worth that much to you Y 
A. It would make that much terra cotta. 
page 122 ~ Q. $18.00 a yard Y 
A. Cubic yard. I wish to correct that. I do 
not mean profit on it, that there was a profit of $18.00 to a 
cubic yard, but it will manufacture $18.00 worth of se,ver 
pipe at present prices. 
Q. Out of that would have to come part of your operating 
expenses? 
A. Yes, which we would figure in my line about forty per 
cent. 
Q. I suppose that is fixed to some extent by the proximity 
of the clay to your plant and then the proximity of your plant 
to the market T 
A. Correct. 
Q. And suppose a man with a plant which has cost him be-
tween two and three hundred thousand dollars is cut off from 
an available supply of clay such as is suitable for building 
tile purposes, what is the use of his plant to him after tha.t T 
A. I do not know of any use you could put a plant to if it 
is a clay plant. City plants are built peculiarly for clay goods, 
manufacturing clay goods. The machinery in such a plant 
would be worth junk prices. 
Q. He would have to junk it? 
A. Yes, and he could not junk the kilns which are a very 
expensive outlay, because you could not move them away. 
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Q. There would be no junk value for them Y 
page 123 ~ A. No. You cannot move them away after burn-
ing a number of years. You could not move them. 
Q. Do you know anything about the character of clay on 
this particular tract of land owned by the West Brothers 
Brick Company? 
A. I only lmow it as a very plastic clay and suitable for 
hollow tile.. 
Q. Do yon know of any other deposit in this general vicin-
ity which is available for that purpose~ 
A. No., sir, I do not. 
Mr. Barbour: You may take the witness .. 
Mr. Budwesky: No questions. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
CLYDE 0. LAMOND. 
Mr. Barbour: I believe that is all we will have for this af~ 
ternoon. I would like to go over this evidence before announc-
ing myself as through. 
Thereupon, this hearing wa.s adjourned at 4:30 P. M. sine 
die. 
page 124 ~ State of Virginia. 
City of Alexandria, to-wit: 
I, Ellen R. Wells, a Notary Public in and for the State· and 
City aforesaid, do hereby certify tha.t the above depositions 
were taken before me at the time and place set forth ili the 
caption thereof; that the witnesses were duly sworn in accord-
ance with the law; that I am not of counsel in this case nor 
interested in the outcome of this case. 
Given under my hand this day of , 1935 .. 
N ota!y Public. 
page 125 } In the Circuit Court of the City of Alexandria, 
Virginia. 
West Brothers Brick Company, a Corporation organized and 
existing under the laws of the State of Virginia, Complain-_ 
ant, 
'V. 
The City of Alexandria., Defendant. 
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IN EQUITY NO. 1321. 
The depositions of Louis P. All wine and others were taken 
before. Elizabeth Apperson, Notary Public in and for the City 
of Alexandria, State of Virginia, at the office of Carl Bud-
wesky, Esq., between the hours of 10 :00 A. M. and 12 :30 P .. 
M., on the 18th day of February, 1936, to be read as evidence · 
on behalf of the defendant in the above-entitled cause now 
pending in the Circuit Court of the City of Alexandria, Vir-
ginia, pursuant to notice. 
Present: JohnS. Barbour, Esq., counsel for the complain-
ant; Carl Budwesky, Esq7 counsel for the defendant. 
page 126 ~ Thereupon, ' 
LOUIS P. ALLWINE, 
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and 
says as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Budwesky: 
Q: Mr. Allwine, will you please state your full name¥ 
A. Louis P. All wine. 
Q. Your age,' residence and occupation Y 
A. Forty-four; I reside at the Portner Apartments, and I 
am the manager of the Portner properties. 
. Q. Wh~n you say ''the Portner properties,'' what do you 
meanT 
A.· The real estate holdings of the Portner people; tl1e old 
Portlier Brewery property in Alexandria and the real estate 
located in the District. 
Q. Does the Portner estate own any property in Alexandria 
and, if so, .where is it located f · 
A. They own several pieces of property in Alexandria. The 
property on :which .the old brewery was originally located on 
Washington Street, running back two blocks. They also own 
approximately eight acres of g-round lying· between the old 
Washington-Alexandria turnpike and the new Mount Vernon 
Boulevard, just south of Bashford Lane, or Bashford Road, 
I believe 'that is. They also have several other private single 
residences in tovr.n. · · 
. Q. Do you ·know where the property of the West Brothers 
Brick Company is located in the City of Alexandria with re-
spect to your property 7 
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page 127 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Please state. 
A. It is just across' the road; that is, just west of our prop-
erty, across the road, the old Alexandria-Washington turn-
pike. 
Q. Are the owners of that property at present proposing 
any use of it other than its present use? 
A. Yes, sir. At present we have-or we are negotiating 
for the sale of that property for the erection of apartment 
houses. To that end, as you probably know, we had the City 
Council of Alexandria rezone that property so that apart-
ments could be erected upon it. At present we think that we 
have things pretty well under way, so that the new purchasers 
will start the erection of apartments there 'vithin the near 
future. Just how soon, I can't say. There is a new prospec-
tive purchaser, I should say. The property has not been sold 
yet. 
Q. Have you, or has your company, or have the owners of 
this property for whom you are the representative, ever con-
templated any other use of this property than for residential 
purposes? 
A. Not for many, many years. They may have had in mind 
years back some sort of a business operation, but certainly 
not for many, many years. For the last number of years, of 
course, we have always held that the property would be much 
more valuable as residential property than anything else that 
they could have put it to. 
Q. In the event that the property belonging to 
page 128 ~ the West Brothers Brick Company, located as you 
have described, were devoted to the p:urpose of 
excavating therefrom a clay deposit, estimated to be from 
eight to twelve feet deep under the surface, what, if any, ef-
fect would that have, in your opinion, with respect to the de-
velopment of the property in that area Y 
A. In my opinion, Mr. :6udwesky, it would be absolutely • 
impossible for us to develop our property as residential prop-
erty; and if we could not develop it as residential property, 
. I know of no other use we could possibly use it for. I know 
that if it occurred, this deal would certainly be off in so far 
as our ·property is concerned~ 
Mr. Budwesky': You may cross-examine, Mr. Barbour. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By 1\IIr. Barbour: 
Q. Mr. Allwine, when did you change your views about' the 
property7 
A. Mr. Barbour, when I first went there, naturally the 
Portners had-that is, when I first went with the Portner 
people, the· Portners had the brewry-
Q. Just excuse me; answer my question. When did you 
change your views? 
A. In years? 
Q. Recently; in respect to the use of this property and the 
effect it would ha:ve on your property? 
A. I would say about ten or twelve years ago. 
page 129 ~ Q. You came to this conclusion twelve years 
ago, that it would-
A. That that property could not profitably be used as busi-
ness property. 
Q. What I am asking you is, when did you change your 
views as to the effect of developing the clay on the West 
Brothers property, that it would have an injurious effect on 
the Portner property, the value of the Portner property f 
A. You mean- · 
Q. I mean just what I sa.y. . 
A. I am afraid I do not understand your questiort. 
Mr. Barbour: Read the question back. 
Question read back as follows : 
'' Q. What I am asking you is, when did you change your 
views as to the effect of developing the clay on the West 
Brothers property, that it would have an inju1 ions effect on 
the Portner property, the value of the Portner property?'' 
A. I have not changed it. 
Q. It has always been your viewY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember discussing this matter with Mr .. 
Downham? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Some time ago Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 130 ~ Q. When was that 1 
A. A couple of years ago; wasn't it, Mr. Down-
hamY 
Mr. Downham: Yes; about. 
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Q. Did you not then tell Mr. Downham you did not think 
it would injure your property? 
A. I may have. 
Q. This property, the Portner property? 
A. I may have told Mr. Downham at that time that I did 
not think it would be injurious as it was presented to me at 
that time, but I was not familiar with the entire circum-
.stances. 
Q. You knew where the property was located, didn't you Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is it .you know now that you did not know then 1 
A. Well, for one thing, Mr. Downham told me that they 
would :fill in as they left; that is, as they dug, they would fill 
in. He also told me they were going to do certain conditions; 
that is, landscaping, fencing the places in, and so forth, so 
it would not be injurious. I never went into the feasibility 
of the thing with Mr. Downham at all. Mr. Downham pre-
sented this thing to me tentatively and we discussed it in my 
office. · 
Q·. Yes. 
A. And I told him that if he was going to do that, I saw 
no reason why it would not work out all right without injury. 
Q. Is that still your view f 
A. With regard to this f 
page 131 } Q. Yes. 
A. Doing what he said he would do? 
Q. Yes. 
A. I presume that if all those things were done, it might 
change matters Some, yes. 
Q. So you entertain now, then, the same view yo~ did then Y 
A. In a way, yes ; if these things· were done as Mr. Down-
ham presented them to me tentatively, I think it would change 
matters some. Of course, there is this much about it, Mr. 
Barbour: during the operations, and so forth, there, it would 
certainly be most detrimental to this operation we contem-
plate. 
Q. Why do you think that Y . 
A. Well, for the reason that work of that sort with shovels 
digging clay, although I am no clay man, I should think would 
be most detrimentaL 
Q. You say ''shovels.'' How many shovels are you en-
visioning now? 
A. I do not know, Mr. Barbour. This thing was only, as I 
say, very tentativeJy,approached by Mr. Downham and my-
self. 
Q. Had you no idea in your own mind how many shovels 
you think are going to create this great-this-
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A. It all depends on how you dig the clay, of course. 
Q. It is the manner of doing it then, you are apprehensive 
about and not the fact of its being done Y 
. A. I think it is the mall.ller of it and also the 
page 132 ~·condition the ground will be left in after it is 
done. 
Q. Is that the extent of your objection to this property 
being developed! . 
A. I think that it would all depend, Mr. Barbour; I think 
it would have a very detrimental effect on our building opera-
tion unless those things were going to be excavated and filled 
in as you progressed. It would certainly not be very desh·a-
ble to have holes from which clay had been removed imme-
diately across the street from an operation on the calendar 
we expect or anticipate building in there. 
Q. You say you have a present negotiation for the sale of 
this property? Whom are you in negotiation withY 
A. Mr. Hillegeist. 
Q. Mr. Who? 
A. Mr. Hillegeist. 
Q. How long has that negotiation been pending? 
A. You mean from the original inception of the prospec-
tive deal Y 
Q. Yes. 
A. I should say, roughly, about six months. 
Q. Not more than that! 
A. I do not believe so. 
Q. At what price are you-
A. On the property? 
·Q. Yes. 
page 133 ~ A. The price quoted is $42,500.00. 
Q. $42,500.00 for how many acres, eigl1t acres T 
A. Approximately eight acres. 
Q. Have you a binding offer for thatf 
A. Not as yet; no, sir. 
Q. Hav~ you any assurance that a binding offer will be 
submitted! 
A. Well, of course, no offer is absolutely binding, Mr. Bar-
bour, until we get it. We have every reasonable assurance 
that the deal will be made. Mr. Hillegeist can tell you more 
particularly about that than I can. 
Q. You say the Portner interests own other property there f 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. You spoke of the old Portner brewing establishment. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far is that from this eight acres Y 
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A. I should say it was, roughly,-! have no map here-
about three or four blocks. 
Mr. Barbour: Have you a plot of that, Air. Bndwesky? 
Mr. Budwesky: Yes, sir. This is not the exhibit filed in 
the bill.. It is the same thing. That ·Portner brewery prop-
erty is between Pendleton and Madison. 
The Witness : That is right. 
Q. Am I correct, Mr. Allwine, in stating that the Portner 
brewing property consists of two blocks, bound€d 
page 134 ~ by Pendleton-I am wrong about that. 
A. Pendleton, Washington, Wythe and Pitt 
Streets. Tha.t is the brewing property. Then you have an-
other half block adjoining that, towards Madison Str€et, be-
tween Pitt and St. Asaph. 
Q. Pendleton, Washington, Pitt and Wythe Y 
A. That is right. 
Q. And in addition you own half the block-
A. That is. right. 
Q. Between Wythe-
A . .And Madison. 
Q. And Madison, fronting on Pitt? 
A. St. Asa.ph, because Pitt is not cut through there, I be-
lieve. 
Q. St. Asaph? 
Mr. Budwesky: Tha.t is right. 
A. Yes. 
Q. I notice on the zoning map, a copy of which is filed as 
an exhibit with the bill in this case, that the lot between Pen-
dleton, St. Asaph, Washington and Wythe is zoned as com-
mercial. 
Mr. Budwesky: Half commercial and half residential. 
Q. (Continued) Half commercial and half residential-A, 
and that the residue of that property is zoned as-
Mr. Bud we sky: Industrial. 
Q. (Continued) E-industrial. Is that right? 
A. It probably was right when that map was 
page 135 ~ printed, but that has been rezoned upon applica-
tion to the City Council by the Portner people so 
as to erect apartments thereon. 
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Q. The City Council 'vere more complacent in your appli-
cation· for rezoning than they were for West Brothers, were 
they nott 
A. I could not tell yon a thing about that. 
Q. They did that, and you know they declined to rezone the 
West Brothers property f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know of any more unpleasing property in its 
appearance than that old Portner brewing property there in 
the City of Alexandria~ 
A. I think our past records here prove that we are trying 
to clean it up. We have had it zoned, but those brewery build-
ings would have been wrecked this winter had the weather 
been permitting. 
Q. Yon have had that property in that condition for how 
longf Ever since Prohibition, haven't you f 
A. It has not boon in that condition. It has been practi-
cally idle. 
Q. What has it been used for? 
A. Well, for yea.rs it has not been used at all. 
Q. Been used for prize-fighting purposes? 
A. Not that block; no, sir. 
Q. What block is that? 
A. That is the block to the rear. 
page 136 ~ Q. Which block to the rear¥ 
A. Fronting on St. Asaph. 
Q. Fronting on St. Asaph 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Budwesky: Pitt, St. Asaph, Pendleton and Wythe. 
Q. Now, this eight acres you referred to has also been re-
zoned? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At the instance of the Portner Brewing Companv·t 
A. That is right. 
Q. That has been rezoned as what, A, B, or C-residential? 
A. For the erection of apartments. I do not know what 
the classification is. 
Q. That is C-residential, is it not? 
A. I am not familiar with the legend there, Mr. Barbour. 
It was rezoned for apartments. 
Q. I believe you stated it was about two years ago you had 
this talk with Mr. Downham? 
A. As near- as I can recall, yes. 
Q. Isn't it about the time the application for rezoning went 
before the City Council? . 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. How long before that was it? 
A. I would say about a year. 
Q. A year before Y · 
page 137 }- A. .As near as my recollection serves me. 
Q. Wasn't this what you said to Mr. Down-
ham, that you could see no objection to it, but before you 
committed yourself you would like to consult the counsel or 
attorney for the Portner estate? 
. A. I do not recall any such statement. I may have said 
it, but I do not recall it. Mr. Downham was in my office and 
we ·only 'vent over this thing very tentatively. 
Q. As a matter of factJ did you not discuss the matter 
with the attorneys for the Portner estate Y 
A. I do not think so. I probably discussed it with my Board 
members. 
Q. Is it not a fact that your counsel or counsel for the Port-
ner Company did go over this with representatives of. the 
West Company and expressed the opinion it would not be in-
jurious? . 
A. I believe you are 'right. I took that up at the Board 
meeting and Mr. Carlin, if I remember correctly-! am not 
sure about that, but I think Mr. Carlin was approached by 
Mr. Will l\rferedith to delve into this thing, and Mr. Carlin, 
if my memory serves. me right, reported back that in as much 
as the Council had turned it down there was no need for him 
going into the thing at all at that time. 
Q. Is it not a fact that what was done was he went over the 
property before it was before the City Council Y 
A. No, sir. 
page 138} Q. And expressed the opinion that no injury 
would result to your property-
A. No, sir. 
Q. (Continued) Wait till I get through my question. And 
as a matter of fact, no opposition was offered by your com-
pany before the City CounciU Is that not true? 
A. Not to my knowledge, Mr. Barbour. My recollection is, 
and I think I am pretty near correct on it, that Mr. Carlin 
attended a meeting of the City Council. This is the way I 
got it through Will Meredith; that Mr. Carlin attended a 
meeting of the City Council and reported back to Mr. Mere-
dith that there was no need to do anything about it at that 
time because the City C'ouncil had turned the application 
down. I never interviewed Mr. Carlin at all. 
Q. Don't you know, as a matter of fact, no opposition was 
made to this thing before the City Council by the Portner 
interests 7 · · 
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A. I d.o. 
Q. Yes. 
A. But. Mr. Carlin was supposed to have gone down, and 
I got the information back from Mr. Meredith to the effect 
that, although Mr. Carlin was there, it was not necessary for 
him to represent our company in any manner inasmuch as 
the City Council had rejected the application. 
Q. So counsel for your company was present 
page 139 ~ when this matter came up and made no objection 
to it? 
A. I think I have answered that question. 
Q. Answer it again. 
A. He made no objection for the simple reason that the 
Council had already turned it down. 
Q. It didn't turn it down before they acted, did it 1 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Don't.you know, as a matter of common sense, they did 
notf 
A. I do not know anything about it, Mr. Barbour. 
Mr. Barbour: That is all. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
Thereupon, 
CHARLES HENRY HILLEGEIST, 
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and 
says as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Budwesky: 
Q. Will you state your fuii namef 
A. Charles Henry Hillegeist. 
Q. Your age and residence Y 
A. Forty-four; live at 3301 0 Street, Northwest, Washing~ 
ton, D. C. · 
Q. Are you familiar with the location of a tract of ·land 
containing approximately eight acres, belonging to the Port-
ner interests in Alexandria," located on the east 
page 140 ~ side of North Washington Street,' Extended Y 
A. I am. Let's see-the east side-bounded 
by the two boulevards, Alexandria Boulevard· and Mount ~Ver­
non, the east side of the Alexandria Boulevard. I know the 
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piece of land, the Portner land that runs between the two 
boulevards, the Mount Vernon Boulevard and the Alexan-
dria-I think that. is known as the Alexandria Boulevard. 
Q. All right, sir. Are you familiar with the tract of land 
lying to the west across the road from the Portner property 
upon which there is located an old dwelling and barn? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know anything with respect to any present con-
templated and proposed use of the land known as the Portner 
land you have just described? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q·. Tell what it is. 
Q. There is conten1plated erecting there a series of apart-
ments, a group of apartments. A group of apartments. 
Q. By whom? 
A. By a group of individuals who-
Q. Are you connected with the matter in any manner¥ 
A. I am connected with the matter, yes. 
Q. You know of the transaction of your own knowledge Y 
A. Absolutely. 
Q. What is the value of the contemplated im-
page 141 r provements proposed to be put upon thj.s piece of 
ground? 
A. Approximately two million dollars; slightly le~s than 
two million dollars including the ground. 
Q. Including the ground 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. To :what extent have the preparations for the commence-
ment of this project progressed Y . 
A. The preparation of plans; the tentative approval of the 
construction loan. 
Q. Have the plans been approved Y · 
A. Tentatively; not in detail. 
Q. Is the rna tter being worked on and pushed forward to a 
conclusion at this time? . 
A. Very definitely. 
Q. Have you investigated the neighborhood and proximity 
of this piece of ground in connection with this project? 
A. Yes. 
Q. In your opinion, is the land in that area adaptable fo1· 
residential purposes·? : 
Mr. Barbour: This question is excepted to as this witness 
has not shown himself as competent to express an opinion as 
to this property. 
Mr. Budwesky: Go ahead. 
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A. The land that you are speaking of, the Portner land f 
Q. The Portner land and the land in the neighborhood of 
the Portner land. 
page 142 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. In the event that .the tract of land to the· 
west of the Portner land were devoted to the use of excavat-
ing therefrom for manufacturing purposes a bed of clay, any-
where from eight to twelve feet in depth, what, if any, effect 
would it have upon the proposed project now contemplated on 
the Portner land T 
A. I think it would largely depend on the condition of the 
land after the excavations were made; how the land was left. 
Q. Well, assuming that the excavations "Tere to extend over 
a period of years and to be made only as and when the owners 
of the land needed clay, would that make any difference with 
reference to your opinion with regard to its effect upon the 
development of contiguous land? 
A.- I think it would have a ·very definite effect. 
Q. When you stated a. moment ago that it depended upon 
the condition in whi~h the land ·was left after it was excavated, 
~hat period of time did you have in mind to be involved for 
the excavating operation? 
A. From your question, I had assumed in answering that 
specific question that you meant the immediate removal of all 
the clay substance from a depth of eight to twelve feet. Your 
later question, however, stated it woulcl be removed if and 
when needed or required, which changes my answer definitely. 
Q. Would the commencement of such an operation at this 
time have any effect upon the consummation of 
page 143 ~ your present negotiations? 
A. I am of the opinion it would; very accurately. 
Mr. Budwesky: You may examine the witness. 
Mr. Barbour: I move to strike this entire evidence as being 
wholly immaterial to any issues in this case; and without 
waiving this motion, I will cross examine him. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
' 
By Mr. Barbour: 
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Hillegeistf 
A. 3301 0 Street. 
Q. Have you ever lived in Alexandria? 
A.· No, sir. 
Q. Don't expect to live there Y 
A. I wouldn't say. 
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Q. You are what I would call a promoter, aren't you! 
.A. No, sir. 
Q. What are you f 
A. I am in the real estat-e business. 
Q. In what branch of it Y How much real estate d-o you 
c:>wn? 
A. Cover every branch of it. 
Q. How much real e.state do yon own Y 
A. At .the present time I don't own any real estate. 
Q. You have spoken of being connected with a group who 
are intereste~ 
A. Yes. 
page 144 } Q. In :a. prospective purchase and development 
of the Portner property, I believe? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Of whom does that group consist' 
A. I am. not inclined to reveal the identity of the group at 
this time, Mr. Barbour. 
Q. I insist on your answering my question . 
.A. I am not in a position to 'State that group. 
Q. You are unwilling to state it' 
A. I am unwilling to state it. 
Q. You refuse to state it Y 
A. I see no occasion for ·stating it. 
Mr. Ba.rbour: I now move tha.t his entire evidence be 
stricken from the record becaues he declines to answer the 
question. 
The Witness: May I ask you a question Y 
Mr. Budwesky: No. 
The Witness: I have come down here today. I do not know 
why I am here or why I am to be cross-examined. I see no 
occasion for revealing the identity, for business ethical rea-
sons, cold-blooded business ethical reasons, as to who my peo-:-
ple are at this particular time. I have given a statement that 
I have the group, the group is organized, ready to do busi-
ness, but I see no reason why I should have to reveal their 
identity. If I had known I was coming down h·e·re to be cross-
examined on this, I would have been very glad to bring my 
attorney and answer such questions as I think 
page 145 } proper. . . ' . 
Mr. Barbour: I renew my motion to have this 
statement and the entire testimony of this witness excluded, 
because he declines to submit to cross-examinati()n to enable 
me to ascertain the truth and accuracy of his statements. 
Mr. Budwesky: She will put that in the record. 
Mr. Barbour: Of course it will go in the record. 
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Q. Is this s9-called group a corporation or is it an incor-
porated group? 
A. It is a group that will be incorporated. 
Q. Where do you propose to incorporate Y 
A. I am not inclined to answer that question, Mr .. Barbour. 
Inasmuch as ·my testimony is to be stricken out, I see no fur-
ther reason for questioning. 
Mr. Budwesky: Well, if the question is stricken out, that 
is a matter for the Court to determine. Mr. Barbour does not 
do that. He merely moves it. 
Q. What is your interest in this group¥ 
A. 1\tiy interest in the group is that I am not only inter-
ested in the matter as a real estate transaction but will be 
financially interested. 
Q. You will get a commission if you can effect this sale, 
won't youT 
A. That is usually the procedure in real estate. 
Q. There is no binding offer on the part of any-
page 146 ~ body up to this time, is there 1 
A. Nothing but-no, there is nothing binding 
. because it is just verbal. 
Q. You say plans have been drawn. Have you got those 
plans with you Y 
A. I have. 
Q. Let's see them. 
A. Is it necessary for me to show them to yon Y 
Q. I am asking to see them. 
A. I haven't the completed working drawings here; I have 
some plans, but my inclination is not to show them. 
Q. Do you refuse to show them? 
A. I do not mind showing the tentative plans. I did not 
bring them down here-there is the typical floor plan ( indi-
cating); here is the elevation, and here is the grouping of the 
buildings. This is the plaza, and the garage is to be put un-
der the plaza. or playground. There are thirteen units in-
volved in there. 
Q. Thirteen units on this plot marked ''Proposed Develop-
ment of Alexandria, Virginia 1 '' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Does this plot embrace the entire. eight acres Y 
A. Yes, sir. With garages underground. 
Q. For one hundred four cars Y 
A. That is right. . 
Q. How will this development run1 What is the frontage? 
How does it front? 
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page 147 ~ A. The front is here on the Boulevard, and also 
on this. 
Q. This what? 
A. The Alexandria Boulevard. 
Q. Fronts on both of them Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I see provisions for stores here at one end. 
A. That is tentative. 
Q. The whole thing is tentative. 
A. Sure. It has not been built yet. 
Q. I gather from this front elevation you propose to erect 
three-story buildings f 
A. That is right. 
Q. You say this is a typical-is this the floor plan 7 
A. This is the floo:r plan. 
Q. All to be built according to the same floor plan 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I understood you to say something about tentative ap-
proval of a loan. 
A. That is right. 
Q. Who has given tentative approval of a loan? 
A. I can't reveal that. 
Q. In what amount has that loan been tentatively approved 1 
A. I can't reveal that at this time. · 
Q. Your objection to the.use by the West Brothers of their 
property for the purposes for which it was pur-
page 148 ~ chased is based ori the fear that when they get 
through with it, it won't be left in the condition 
in which you would like to see it left, is it not? 
A. Not entirely, Mr. Barbour. 
Q. Well, to what extent? 
A. I know-of course, I don't know the technical opera-
tions involved in excavating clay; but until Mr. Budwesky 
asked me that second question, it has been my impression 
from what Mr. Allwine had stated, my understanding some 
time ago, that it would be removed and landscaped and put 
into condition where it would not be an eyesore and objec-
tionable. However, if it is to cover over a period of time, 
of years, it would mean an operation there which would bor-
der on an industrial-have an industrial phase; and if the 
entire piece of ground is left eight to twelve feet in depth, 
my opinion is that it would prove. very detrimental not only 
from an aesthetic standpoint, but I think it would hold an 
element of danger if you left a hole in the ground of that 
magnitude covering all that acreage. It would accumulate 
water and perhaps become stagnant; and furthermore, it 
might be physically dangerous from the standpoint. of young-
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stets falling 'ill there. 'on the other hand, if the project could 
be operated-that is, the W ef;;t project-whereby it could be 
removed in some manner-and I do not know how it could 
be done-,vhere it could be camouflaged and kept aestheti-
cally right, then I can't see where it would have bad effect. 
As to whether that could be done or not, I don't know. I 
have no suggestion on the matter at all. 
Q. Don't you know it could be very easily 
page 149 ~ screened Y 
A. I am not-I can't say. In other \Vords, I 
don '.t-know what the West Brothers propose. It is not a mat-
ter of combatting· anything 1\-Ir. V\Test would have in mind. I 
have known Mr. West for years. I would not attempt to do 
anything that would be detrimental to his operation in any 
circumstances.·- · 
Mr. West: I am sure you would not. 
A. (Continued) On~:·the :·otlier ·hand, I· do not know what 
this is all about this morning. I come down here and gq 
through a court martial~and ··by· the ·way," that is the first 
time I have seen you smile. '- I did JIOt think ·you· could-· it· 
is. not that. There is not -a ··thing -in:. that I \vould be guilty_ 
o£. I think Mr. West knows me in ·real·estat~ and civic mat-
ters in Washington, and I would certainly never do anything _ 
that would work against the inter~ts <jf_-a legitimate proposi-
tion. I want to go on record-puf aJ,!ything I s6.y on th~ rec- _ . 
ord-where I can see where that propetty coUld· be· very 
d~;rimental, particularly to the loan people it has been-·put : 
in,negotiation with. We are not trying· to camouflage or mis- · 1 
repres~nt·or .. paint a glorious picture. I want to state this, · .. 
thf:l,t_ ·my ·]>ictur~ 'has been that the development of this. par~ . 
tic}l1ar pi~ce- (jf, ground, with an attractive colonial type of 
ar~lli.t~Qture;~tlJ.e~g-rouping of the buildings, would have a ten-
de~cy i;o -e@an~ -the entire area around there from the ·resi-
den.tial: stall.dpoint, tp.at the old shacks within reasonable dis-
'(-<.::·· - "~nee of' tl1at. would become so valuable, by set-
pago~~l:5.0; ~· ti;ag· a ·sta~Cijlrd, that the whole- thing would im-
pto:ve.·· · But I'. was considering it-and frankly, 
I h~ n.--evet considered ~t" ~from a.ny other ang·Ie until this 
thing· has ·come·:~o-my attention-! have only considered it 
frorr1 the' standpp~nt of ·a. r~_sidential neighborhood in Alex-
andria, and -:tha.t the· .gTowth; of Alexandria can be and should 
be, and there·-' has b~eli ·a great , deal of activity in the last 
year or two hei~, and -wo.riia. irrl.pr.ove, a.nd some of this un-
sightly stuff would be removed. ~.. . · 
Q . .Alre you through T- ~ -·. ... ~ ~ ~ 
. . . 
•• + ~ ~: ·~.,·-. 
• a,_.._._ • '- -" 
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A. That was quite a speech, wasn't it Y 
Q. Are you through f 
A. Yes, as far as I am concerned. 
Mr. Barbour: I move to strike that from the record as 
not being responsive to any question. 
Mr .. Budwesky: .Counsel for the defendant asks that it be 
specifically retained in the record because it was very re-
sponsive to the questions sought from this witness by conn-
e) for the plaintiff in this case. · · · -· 
, Mr. Barbour: Mr. All wine, you are not to prompt t~e 
witness. · ·. 
·.The Witness: This is not Mr. Allwine. Mr. Clay is o-qr 
technical advisor. · -
·Mr. Barbour: Whoever it is, I ask him not to prompt the_ 
witness while he· is under cross examination. 
The Witness : I thought you were through. 
page 151 } Mr. Barbour: No, I am not through with you. 
I would like for you to sit. over here. ·' 
Q.. .As I gather fr9m your statements that you are governed 
by your' fear:s of- possibilities rather than by any fears as to 
what" will be the -result of the development of this property 
by West Brothers-is not that true Y 
A· .. It ~ould have to be possibilities, Mr. Barbour, because 
there are no facts that have been revealed. 
Q. Do you know the outlook of the property on the other 
side of the Boulevard from this Washington Boulevard-
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On tl1is eight acres? 
A. I kno'v that pretty well. 
Q. Isn't that the property in many places now full of boles· 
from whi-ch clay has been taken 1 · 
A. Well, of course, I am not familiar with the fact that 
any clay has ever been removed; and while there is a de pres ... 
sion over there- · -~· -
Q. Isn't that property now in many places deeper below ... the 
grade than the West Brothers project wonld pe if it Wei-a 
extended to the full extent of te:q feet_? . . \ · '· 
A. It Jladn 't occurred to m~. in my inspection of thP. ·-prop-
erty. To me it lQO){s just as though i.t is a rolling piece of 
country the~e, which is not ~bj~e.cti9nable. ,at all, -because in 
th~ de~lop:ment of h,.ol,lsest res~d~ces, 'tht~- preservation of 
.-::: c. r natural contours is an art .. It could be made 
page 152 l v,ery· attr~tive. . 
- -- · ·. · ,· Q: For the· erection of these buildings, you will 
require a great deal of ~xcavation~ yourself, won~t youi ' 
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A. It will take some excavation, yes, sir. 
Mr. Barbour: That is all . 
.And further this deponent saith not. 
Mr. Budwesky: I want to offer in evidence as part of the 
record in this case the three blueprints that were presented 
to Mr. Barbour by the witness when Mr. Barbour asked for 
them designating the typical floor plan as Hillegeist # 1, the 
front elevation as Hilleg·eist #2, and the plot plan as Hille-
geist· #3. 
(Exhibits Hillegeist '#1, #2, #3 introduced in evidence.) 
Mr. Barbour: The introduction of these plots is objected 
to for th~ reason that this witness has absolutely declined to 
subject himself to cross examination in respect to the under-
lying fact for the purpose of ,providing data as to whether 
this is anything more than a drawing on the paper. 
Thereupon, 
IRVING C. ROOT, 
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and 
says as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Bndwesky: , 
Q. Please state your full name, age and residence, Mr .. 
Root. · 
A. Irving C. Root; forty-four years old; 5402 Connecti-
cut Avenue, Washington. 
· Q. Your occupation' 
page 153 ~ A. I am City Planner for the Maryland Na-
tional Capital Park & Planning Commission, 
S.ilver Spring, Maryland. · 
· Q. How long have you been engaged in that class of workY 
A. Twenty years. 
Q. Did you have anything to do with the work or the Zon-
ing and Planning :Commission of the City of Alexandria Y 
A. Yes; I was engaged by the City of ~exan~r,ia to pre-
pare a comprehensive set of plans and zoning ordinances for 
the city, which has been adopted and is now in operation. 
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Q. Did your duties in that conner.tion have nnything to do 
with rendering any advice to the Zoning- Commission who 
were studying the city? 
A. Yes, it did. One of my duties 'vas to prepare the pre-
liminary zoning plan, showing the proposed uses of all prop-
erty according to the classifications of residential, commercial 
and industrial; and that plan, after study by the Zoning Com-
mission and slight changes, was adopted by the Mayor and 
Council. 
Q. How long a period of time did you and the Zoning Com-
mission spend, approximately, in formulating your plans be-
fore you submitted your recommendations to the Council~ 
A. Approximately one year. 
Q. What was the general plan of approach to this work by 
the Commission and yourself in reaching the conclusions you 
did~ 
A. The problem was approached by making a. very careful 
study of the existing use of all property and then 
page 154 ~ a study to determine the best future use of· the 
property, based on the center of population and 
traffic lanes and railroad and other transportation service. 
Q. Did you conduct public hearings' 
A. Several public hearings were held by the Zoning Com-
mission and at least one by the 1\{ayor and ·Council, at which 
time all interested parties could appear and protest or give 
their suggestions on zoning. 
Q. Are you fanriliar 'vith the tract of land involved in this 
litigation, containing· approximately eighteen acres and be-
longing· to the West Brothers Brick Gompany? 
A. Yes, I am familiar with that location. 
Q. Are you familiar with the manner in which it is zoned~~ 
A. Yes, I am. 
Q. Please state if, in your opinion, the property of tbe 
West Brothers Brick Co1npany is adaptable for develop-
ment for residential purposes as it has been zoned, and why. 
A. It was my opinion and the opinion of the Zoning Com-
mission that the best use of this property was for residential 
purposes with the exception of the frontage alonge the Mu-
tual Ice Company property. 
Mr. Barbour: Will you read that back? 
Answe1· read back. 
Mr. Barbour: This answ-er is objected to so far as this 
witness undertakes to state the opinion of the Zoning Com-
mission. · 
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page 155 ~ Q. Speak merely of your own opinion. 
A. This property had no railroad facilities 
available, and. the only development in the immediate vicinity 
was of a residential nature, and the construction of the Mount 
Vernon Memorial Boulevard was another factor in determin-
ing the use of this in the future as being best used for resi-
dential purposes. 
· Q. Did the proximity of this tract of land to the ¥emorial 
Boulevard have anything· to do with your recommendation 
that this porperty be zoned residentially? 
A. It was one of the factors, because the agreement be-
tween the City and the Federal Government regarding the de-
velopment of that 1\tiemorial Boulevard called for its resi-
dential ~se, and being protected for residential use and un-
doubtedly available for structures of a high character, it was 
assumed by myself that the influence of that high residential 
character would extend a considerable distance in that direc-
tion from the l\femorial Boulevard. 
Q. You were familiar with the character of structures in 
the neighborhood of that property at the time the Zoning 
Commission made its report, 'vere you not¥ 
.A. Yes. Every structure was mapped on our plan before 
the zoning map was made. 
Q. You knew the kind of structures and the general con-
dition in which they were at the time 7 
A. That is right, and what they were used for. 
Q. Are you still of the same opinion with re-
page 156 ~ spect to the best use for that land that you were 
. then' 
A. Certainly. I believe a residential use is the best use. 
Q. What, in your opinion, would be the effeet of the use 
of that eighteen-acre tract of land for the purpose of ex-
cavating therefrom the clay deposit having a depth of any-
where from eight to twelve feet Y 
A. I would consider it as having a distinct injurious effect 
on the surrounding property. 
Q. What effect would it have on the city as a whole' 
A. Well, to the extent that it affected the property about 
it, it would be injurious to the city. 
Q. Why do you think it would have a detrimental effect 
to the property about it and therefor to the city as a whole? 
A. The zoning· plan and city plan contemplated the future 
use of all that property for residential purposes, and the 
land at the present time is somewhat unsightly in that locality 
due to old buildings that have really outlived their useful 
life, and the growth of 'the city towards Washington is com-
ing· on account of the transportation lines, the highway, and 
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when that property is needed for residential purposes it will 
undoubtedly develop most advantageously in that way, most 
.advantageously from the standpoint of the land owner. 
Mr. Budwt;tsky: You may examine the witness., Mr. Bar-
bour. 
CROSS EXAMINATION • 
.By Mr. Barbour~ 
Q. I did not exactly understand, Mr. Root, your 
page 11>7 } statement in respect to your being .a eity engineer 
for the National Parking and Planning ;Commis-
sion at Silver Springs, ~faryland. 
A. My employment at present is chief engineer and city 
planner for the Maryland National Capital Park and Plan-
ning Commission. That is the State planni:t;tg agency that 
has jurisdiction in the suburbs of Washington in. Maryland. 
Q. That is a ~State organization! 
A. State organization~ 
Q. I understood you to say that at the time you made this 
"Planning map that this property-! assume you were speak-
ing of the ''W~st'·' property-had no transportation facili-
ties. Did I understand you correctly in that 1 
A. It did not have railroad facilities. 
Q. Didn't you know there was a railroad track running the 
entire length of it parallel to the Washington-Alexandria 
road1 
A. I do not know of any spur track that would serve this 
property. 
· Q. Didn't you know it was there Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. It was right parallel, right along the front of this prop-
erty? 
A. I know that. 
Q. Yes, you knew it. Then you were mistaken in stating 
it had no railroad facilities in that respect? 
page 158 } A. Well, there was a railroad nearby but no 
spur that served that property. · 
Q. Then it is in immediate proximity, is it not, to the Po-
tomac Yards on the other 'Side t 
A. It is nearby. 
Q. Do you know of any property in the city that is ·more 
enmeshed and in closer proximity to transportation facilities 
·than this property? 
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Mr. West: You mentioned the Portner property~ Yoa 
said the Portner property. 
Mr,.. Barbour: I meant the West Brothers property. 
Change that question. I said Portner property; I meant the. 
West Brothers property. 
The Witness: Now that you are talking of the West Broth-
ers property, the portion along the railroad was zoned in-
dustrial. · 
Q. The portion along this spur track we are speaking 
aboutt 
A. You mean the spur of it that went to the Mutual Ice 
Company! 
Q. The spur that paralleled and runs right along there,. 
the Washington-Alexandria railroad. 
A. The tracks along the Washington-Alexandria road were 
expected to be removed, and that was one of the projects the 
city planned. So that was considered as a temporary rail 
service that would be abandoned. 
Q. So that at the time you made this zoning 
page 159 ~ plan, as a matter of fact the West property was 
bounded on the Alexandria-Washington road 
side by a railroad Y 
A. That is right. 
Q. And it abutted practically against the combined prop-
erties of the Potomac Yards and the Ice Plant, did it not t 
Do you know of any other property in Alexandria that has 
more railroad facilities than that particular piece of prop-
erty had at that time? · 
A. The West Brothers' property was zoned industrial 
along the frontage where it was considered that a railroad 
would remain, which is across the road from the Mutual Ice 
Company. That is railroad property, I understand-the 
Mutual Ice Company property. . 
Q. Did you know at that time that the principal value of 
this property lay in its clay deposits? 
A. No, I did not. 
Q. If you had known that, would you have approved a plan 
which would have diminished by many thousands of dollars 
the commercial value of that .property1 
A. I believe I 'vould still have considered the most valu-
able use of that property to be for residential purposes. 
Q. Do you think that the excavation of the clay on that 
property destroys its ultimate value for residential pur-
poses, if it is ever made desirable for that purpose! 
A . .I believe both the operation of removing the clay and 
the likely condition that would prevail after the clay is re-
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moved would both be detrimental to the surround-
page 160 } ing property. 
Q. Do I understand you to say that you do not 
think any aesthetic values which might be injured or any in-
jurious which might result temporarily from removing the 
clay could not be removed in the future by filling in Y 
A. Zoning does not consides the aesthetics. It is health, 
safety and public welfare. 
Q. Now then, ho·w would the development of this property 
affect the health or safety of the community¥ · 
A. The excavation of the clay would undoubtedly create 
noise; undoubtedly it would raise dust; and the excavation 
would be belo'v the water table gTade and undoubtedly col-
lect water unless it was immediately refilled. Stagnant water 
is usually a health menace. And if there were open pits left 
that children could get into, that would be another danger. 
It is almost impossible to keep children from places where 
they shouldn't be. 
Q. So all your theory is on fears of what might possibly 
happen from mismanagement of the property, isn't it? 
A. You 'vould hardly call it mismanagement. 
Q. What would you call it then 7 · 
A. It would be the ordinary procedure you would expect 
in a clay pit. . 
Q. Do you know how many children have been injured in 
clay pits in Alexandria or in A:rlington County in the last 
thirty years? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you ever hear of any one being so in-
page 161 ~ jured? 
A. It would depend-the number would de-
pend upon the opportunity, and I think-
Q. Don't yon kno'v this property in this vicinity has been 
used for brick-making· purposes from time immemorial? 
A. Yes. · 
.Q. Have you ever heard of anybody being i~jured there 1 
A. I did not know any record was kept. · 
Q. I say you do not know-
A. No. 
Q. So in your conclusions in that respect you are just giv-
ing way to fears, to the range of your fears rather than any 
actualities, are you not! · 
A. Only my judgment. 
Q. Yes. Can you give any reason ~hy it would be in-
jurious to this community to remove the clay from a portion 
of the West Brothers property but would not be injurious 
to remove it from the residue of the property? 
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A. I think the detrimental effect would be in direct pro-
portion to the amount of clay rmnoved, whether it be a small 
amount or a great amount. 
Q. And you have drawn an a.rbitrary line through this 
property classifying one part of it one way, the lowest of 
your standards for use, and the balance of it the very high-
est standards of use? 
A. That is right. 
page 162 ~ Q. ·Can you justify that in any wayf 
A. The property, the portion of. this West 
Brothers property facing· the ice plant, which is zoned in-
dustrial, should also be zoned industrial because it would be 
obviously unfair to say that one side of the road should be 
zoned industrial and the other side should be denied a simi-
lar use, but that is only for the depth of the frontage actually 
facing on the ice company property; and the city plan con-
templated the division of the rest of the West Brothers prop-
erty into building lots, one tier of which would back on this 
industrial zoning on the west side of the property, so that 
in that way there would be a screen created by the residence 
that would. back on the industrial property, and so the in-
du..c;trial use would have less injurious effect on the balance 
of the West Brothers property. 
Q. Now, have you ever heard of any injuries to health in 
Arlington County from the excavation of clay? 
A. No, I have not. 
Q. Never have. Since this Memorial Drive was erected, 
have there been any d'vellings erected on any portion of that 
Memorial Drive between the West Brothers Brick Company 
and the city limits at Four Mile Run? 
A. I do not know of any development in there. 
Q. There has not been a building built on that propertyY 
A. Except the broadcasting· company, W JSV. 
Q. A broadcasting company. With that excep-
page 163 ~ tion, there have not been any buildings of any 
character put on that entire drive,vay, have 
there? 
A. Not that I know of. 
Q . .And all of the property, that is not owned by the Gov-
ernment fronting on that drive and much closer to it than 
the West Brothers ·Brick Company, is zoned in its entirety 
as industrial, is it not? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Well, why did you find it necessary to zone all of the 
property not owned by the Government as industrial, and 
running much closer to this driveway than the West prop-· 
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and all this mass .of property you have drawn-much closer 
to the highway-as E-industrial. 
.A.. The industrial property you refer to is railroad prop-
erty and developed as the Potomac: Yards. 
Q. And it extends all through the city clear down to Brad-
dock Road, does it notf 
A. Yes. 
Q. To what extent in following your zoning plan did you 
give attention to the law limiting zoning 7 Do you know any-
thing about it at allY 
A. What is that question 1 
Q. To what extent in developing your zoning plan did you 
gi.ve effect or pay any attention to the statutes 
page 164 t of Virginia on this subject? Do you know what 
they are7 
A. The zoning ordinances are based on the enabling Leg-
islature for zoning. 
Q. Do you know what the provisions of that Legislature 
were 1 Did you ever make any study of it? 
A.. I did at the time. 
Q. Did you undertake to give effect to it7 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. In what respect? 
A. In every respect. 
Q. Do you know what the limitations areY What are they¥ 
A. I don't know any particular limitation. 
Q. What effect did you give to Section 3 of the Code which 
requires that these regulations shall be in accordance with 
the comprehensive plan and designed to lessen congestion in 
the Rtreets. Did the use of this property for removing this 
clay in any wa:y result in congesting the streets Y 
A. No appreciable congestion. 
Q. Secure safety from fires? 
A. No, there would be no fire hazard. 
Q. Panic? 
A. No. 
Q. Promote the health and general welfare? 
A. I think it. is for the protection of the health and gen-
eral welfare that the zoning would limit the use 
]Jage 165 ~ of that to residential. 
Q. What are the considerations which you say 
tesult in injury to the general welfare? 
A. Well, as I mentioned before, the operation of excavat-
ing clay would lead to additional trucking, noise that wo_uld 
be. to a certain extent offensive to people living in the neigh-
borhood, and. dust would. be no doubt raised, and then the 
possibility of st~o-nant water in· the pits. . , 
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~ To be offensive to people living in the neighborhood, 
that would be people who are to come here hereafter, some 
undesignated time in the future. There is nobody living 
there now. 
A . .A few. 
Q. How manyf 
A. Not many. 
. Q. You· spoke about noise. What do you envisage as a 
noise! · 
A.. Well, the noise from the operation of the shovel and 
the trucking out from a more or less steep grade on to the 
highway. 
Q. DQ you think that would be more offensive than the use 
of a one .hundred four car garage in the contemplated apart-
ment house Y · 
· A. The garage would be underground. I could not say as 
to that. 
Q. This trucking and digging would be underground, would . 
it not! 
A.. It would be open to the skies. 
Q. You must also provide adequate light and 
page 166 ~ air. Wo\lld this ·interfere with the light and air 
in the vicinityY 
.A. No, sir . 
. Q; Do·es this in any way interfere with the purity of the 
light and airY The use of this property for the purpose I 
ani speaking off · 
A. The creation ·of dust might pollute the air to a certain 
extent. 
· ·Q. You contemplate there would be dust. Another pur-
pose is to prevent overcrowding· of land. 
A.. It would not have any effect on that. 
Q. To avoid undue concentration of population. What ef-
fect would it have on that 1 
A. None. 
Q. To facilitate the adequate provision of transportation, 
water, sewerage, schools, parks and public requirements-
would it ·have any effect on any of those things 1 
A .. It would to the extent it might block the extension of 
streets through this area that we· contemplate in the city 
plan. · 
Q. That is the only thing you can think of in -that cennec-
tion, is itt 
A. I think so~ 
Q. The la'v requires they shall be made with ~easonable 
consideration, among other thing, of the character of the dis-
trict. Did you give any consideration to that f 
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A. Yes, sir. 
page 167 } Q. Isn't there a very undesirable character to 
the district at present, very undesirable for resi-
dential purposes? 
A. There is much room for improvement. 
Q. Could you imagine anybody going out there and build-
ing a private, one-family residence who cared anything for 
his surroundings? 
A. That would seem less unusual than building a large 
a.partment house. 
Q. Then did you give any consideration to the .fact that 
this property is peculiarly suitable for a particular use; to-
wit, as for the removal of its clay deposits Y 
A. It was considered that the most ·valuable use of that 
property to the community and to the owners was residential, 
regardless of any; of course, iF there were oil or some rare, 
rich mineral deposit, that would undoubtedly overbalance its 
residential value. 
Q. Well, now, suppose it develops that this property and 
the clay under it, of which the owners would be deprived if 
this ordinance stands as it is undertaken to enforce it, is 
wortl1 many times more than it can possibly be sold for for 
residential purposes. Would you still think that no attention 
should be paid to the particular value and the peculiar use Y 
A. I think that any possible loss to the p~esent owners 
should be considered in connection with the possible loss to 
surrounding owners, due to the excavation of the 
page 168 ~ clay. Many people are involve-d in this; not just 
one owner. 
Q. Who is involved other than the Portner Bre,ving Com-
pany now? 
A. I \vould say that all of the nearby surrounding property 
owners are involved. They may not realize it; and also the 
City of Alexandria. 
Q. How many people live there? How many people live 
in any proximity to this property? · 
A. It is not so much the present residential use of that 
property that is at stake. It is its future use. 
Q. Don't. you recognize that its future use after the clay 
is destroyed can be made just as available for residential 
purposes as you would \vish it now' 
A. My experience with excavations-
Q. Answer my question. 
A. What was the question? 
Q. Do you not recognize the fact that to the extent that 
its present availability for residential purposes may be im-
paired by removing the clay, as soon as that is done that 
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detrimental effect can be removed and the property restored Y 
A.. Possibly. 
Q. To as full an extent as you would wish it to be main-
tained? 
A. Possibly so.· 
Q. Did you gi.ve attention to this limitation 
pag·e 169 ~ With a vie'v to conserving· the value of the build-
ings and encouraging the most appropriate use 
of the land? 
A. I would say that was the most important consideration 
in zoning that land. 
. Q. And yet you paid no attention to this very great value, 
as being underlaid with valuable clay deposits, did you Y 
A. We do not know what the value of that deposit is. 
Q. So you are ignorant on that score? 
A. As to the value of that Q.eposit, yes, sir. 
Q. And you think that that should be given consideration 
if it is of very considerable value? 
A. Some consideration. 
Q. Did you give consideration to this: Section 25 of the 
Code, which provides that nothing in this Act contained shall 
be construed to authorize the impairment of any vested right Y 
A. The courts have held that zoning gives no vested right. 
Q. Do you think that the depriving of a man to the right 
to valuable mineral or clay deposits under his land is not 
the deprivation of a vested right? 
A. The courts don't construe zoning that way. 
Q. Which courts are you quoting now? 
A. I think there have been decisions of the Supreme Court 
that bring that point out. 
Q. That is your view of the lawY 
A. Yes. 
Q . .So you paid no attention to this as having 
pag·e 170 ~ any effect on the property you were interested 
in? 
A. I do not see where it affects this case. 
Q. You spoke of the possibility of their being some water 
left in some of these places if they were not Bll.ed up. If they 
were filled up or the water was pumped out as it gathered, 
there would be no force in that suggestion, would there? 
A. That is right. 
Q. You think it is entirely possible to do that, don't you! 
A. Possible, but difficult. 
Q. Don't you know water is standing all around there now 
and there has been from time immemorial all over this prop-
erty7 
A. I have not seen any. 
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. ·Q. You have not seen any. Have you looked at any of these 
photographs taken of this vicinity there 7 
.A. Ye~, I have seen them. 
Q. Have you seen any water on that7 
A. No water of a permanent nature. 
Q. You -call water permanent that has been all the time Qn 
property-is that what you mean!/ . 
A. I do not recall seeing any: water in the pictures, that 
remained .for any length of time. 
Q. The testimony in this case is that that water is th.ere 
.all the time. You did not know that!/ 
:page 171.} A. No. 
Mr. Barbour: That .is all 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Budwesky: 
Q. Mr. Root, Mr. Barbour asked you the question -about 
the restoration of this property so that it would be useful for 
residential purposes after the clay had been removed there-
from, and .you .stated. in. reply, ''Possibly so.'' What opera-
tion did you have in mind when you suggested that such a 
restoration was possiple~ 
. A. Mr. Barbour suggested this could be refilled and left 
in good condition. Land that has been excavated to a depth 
of ten feet or so and then filled in is not suitable for building 
·construction, for the placing of foundations, for many years. 
It will keep settling. So even after that land had been ex-
cavated and refilled, it could hardly be used for quite a; period 
of years and it would appear to me that it would be difficult 
-that construction of good character could hardly be carried 
on, and its remaining idle.would in itself be detrimental if the 
rest of the community were building up .. 
lYir. Budwesky: That is all 
RE-CROSS EX:A.MINATION. 
By Mr. Bar hour: . 
Q. Don't you recognize the fact that th~ foundations of any 
building with a·'Cellar to it, that its foundation 
page 172} walls would go at least eight feet? 
A. Possibly so, but it would be subject to the 
side pressure of loose -earth which is an altogether different 
situation from digging down directly into solid soil· for a 
foundation. 
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Q. ·You thiWr that a cellar couldn't be constructed so thai 
it would riot give away to side pressure Y 
A .. It could be constructed. It would be more expensive .. 
Mr. l3arbour': That is all • 
.And further this deponent saith not .. 
Thereupon, this. hearing was adjourned until Tuesday,. Feb-
ruary 25, 19·36, at 10 :00 A .. M. 
I, Elizabeth Apperson, a Notary Public in and for the City 
of Alexandria, State of Virginia, do hereby certify the above 
testimony was taken before me at the time and place set forth 
in the caption hereof, that the 'vitnesses were duly sworn 
according to law, and that I am not of counsel in this case. 
Given under my hand this .... day of February, 1936. 
l[y commission expires the . . . . day of .... , 19 ... 
page 173 ~ In the Circuit Court of the City of Alexandria, 
Virginia. 
West Brothers Brick Co., a Corporation Organized and Ex-
isting under the Laws of the State of Virginia, Complain-
ant, 
v. 
City of Alexandria, Defendant. 
IN EQUITY No. 1321. 
The depositions of John E. Reardon and others were taken 
before Elizabeth Apperson, Notary Public in and for the 
City of .A!lexandria, State of Virginia, at the office of Carl 
Budwesky, Esq., 101 S. Washington Street, Alexandria, Vir-
ginia, between the hours of 10:00 A. M. and 1 :00 P. M., on 
Wednesday, ·March 11, 1936, to be read as evidence on be-
half of the de-fendant in the above-entitled cause now pending 
in the Circuit Court of the City of Alexandria, Virginia, pur-
suant to notice. 
Present: JohnS. Barbour. Esq., Counsel for Complainant. 
Carl Budwesky, Esq., Counsel for Defendant. 
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page 17 4 } Thereupon, 
JOHN E. REARDON, 
a witness of lawful age, being· first duly sworn, deposes and 
says as follows : 
DIRECT EXA!ITNATION. 
By Mr. Budwesky: 
Q. Please state your name, age and residence. 
A. My name is John E. R~ardon; I of eourse_live in Alex-
andria-
Mr. Barhour: How do you spell that? 
The Witness: R-e-a-r-d-o-n. 
A. (Continued) My age is thirty-eight. 
Q. What is your occupation? 
A. I am an ice manufacturer. 
Q. Were you a member of the Zoning and Planning Com-
mission of the City of Alexandria Y 
A. I was. 
Q. You served on the same commission with Mr. R. L. 
Kane, Mr. Ezrine, Mr. Lawlor and Mr. Garrett? 
A. I did. . . 
Q. Are you familiar with the location of the property of 
the West Brothers Brick Company lying on the west side of 
Washington Street Extended f 
A. I am. 
Q. Are you familiar with the zone classification recom-
mended by your Commission to the City Council for that 
property? 
A. I am. 
page 175 } Q. What is it? 
A. It is Class A Residential. 
Q. Please state, if you will, upon what basis the Commis-
sion concluded that that area should be zoned Class A R-esi-
dential. 
A. Could I see a map7 
Mr. Budwesky: I am handing the witness an exact copy of 
the zoning map already in evidence in this case. 
·A. ( Continuecl) In the consideration of this zone in here--
first I might say that we served both as a Zone Commission 
and a City Planning Commission, and we worked them more 
or less together. The city plan projects through that prop-
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erty several stroots, and it was thought that Henry Street, 
rather, this one-that the streets project through here, the 
houses could back up against. an industrial-zone, and of course 
we had to start somewhere. By projecting the streets through 
that property, then the houses could back up on the industrial 
zone and not have to sit across the street from that. Ob-
viously, if one side was zoned industrial, we had to zone the 
other industrial. You notice 've came across Henry Street 
right there; the city plan projects a street through there in 
that fashion (indicating). 
Q. Why not state the city pia~ contemplates the projection 
of what streets through this property T 
A. The city plan contemplates the projection of 
page 176 ~ Patrick Street, both Patrick and Mfred-I am 
not positive about Alfred but I am positive about 
Patrick. That is the highest up. We badly need a street 
through there, and the houses could back up on that and leave 
this street clear; this being Henry Street; we had to zone 
both sides of that industrially. 
Q .. Upon what basis did you consider the development of 
that property as residential property as the most desirable 
development of that. property T 
A. That property and all the property at the head of Wash-
ington Street there was considered an anticipated very high 
class developmen~ along the Boulevard, and due to the de-
velopment, the Mall development in Washington, it was felt 
and believed and is still believed that that end of Washing-
ton Street would be a most desirable residential section. 
Q. Are you still of that opinion. i 
A. I am. 
Mr. Budwesky: You may take the witness, J\tir. Barbour. 
CROSS-EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Barbour: 
Q. You say you are an ice manufacturer f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where do you manufacture ice, Mr. Reardon f 
A. In .Alexandria. 
Q. Where is your plant 1 
A. It is immediately across Henry Street from 
. page 177 ~ this property. 
Q. ·Are you the owner of the ice plant that is 
shown on the maps Y 
A. Part owner, yes. 
Q. Part owner of it. You have stated that your Commis-
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sion was acting not only as a Zoning Commission but also as 
a Planning Commission? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In your planning you anticipated that streets would be 
extended through this property! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And if it was classified as residential property and the 
'Owners deprived of the right of developing it industrially, 
that the ·City would be able to put streets there at less expense 
to itself, would it not Y 
A. No, I would not say that, Mr. Barbour. 
Q. You would not say that? 
A. No. Industrial property should be about the cheapest 
property there is available. It is given away in a great many 
places . 
. Q. But if running streets would interfere with this develop-
ment for industrial purposes, then the City would have to 
pay more for running streets through there owing to the 
damage done to the property, would it not? 
A. I suppose so. . 
page- 178} Q. If you are going to develop it as residential, 
the owners usually dedicate the streets anyway, 
don't they? 
A. I do not know, sir. Sometimes they do. I think: to a 
large extent they do, yes. 
Q. ·Now, your plant is across Henry Street from this prop-
erty? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you classified a strip about-about half a block 
deep, I think-
A. That is correct. 
Q. Across, as industrial? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Yes. Can you give any reason for just running that 
arbitrary line, to say that a man might be able to take his clay 
from that property but could not take his clay from the prop-
erty adjacent to it and part of the same parcel f 
A. I could give our reason for carrying that line down. 
Q. I would prefer for you to answer me. 
The Witness: What was the question? 
Question read by the reporter as follows ! 
'' Q. Can you give any reason for just running that arbi-
trary line, to say that a man might be able to take his cl.ay 
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from that property but could not take his clay from the prop-
erty adjacent to it and part of the same parcel!'' 
A. I will have to repeat my answer: I can give 
page.l79 ~ my reasons for running the industrial zone that 
· far. 
Q. You can give no reason, however, why a man should 
. be permitted to take clay from the first half of the block but 
not be permitted to take any of the residue, can you~ 
A. ·vven, I answer the question again. I can only, as ·a 
member of the Zoning and Planning Commission, give our 
reasons for zoning the property as we did. As far as going 
into the argument, I am not qualified to answer the question. 
Q. I am asking you now, as a. member of the Zoning and 
Planning Commission and as a. man of c'ommon sense, can 
you give any reason why you had the right or the power or the 
City has the right or the power to say that a mail can take 
clay from one half of the lot but cannot take it from the resi-
due of the lot Y 
A. Well, you have asked me-that is a hypothetical ques-
tion. 
Q. Can you give a.ny reason f 
A. It is a hypothetical question. 
Q. It is not a hypothetical question. It is a "thing you have 
undertaken and tried to do. What reason can you give to 
justify what you have done Y It is not .any hypothetical ques-
tion; it is an actual question. 
A. As I said, Mr. Barbour, you asked me the· question in 
one phraseology. I can answer it in another. As far as the 
zone is concerned, the conception of the zone is this : the Zon-
ing Commission should provide ample industrial property for 
. industrial uses in the City of Alexandria. That 
page 180 ~ we tried conscientiously to do. We .came to Henry 
· Street. The west side is all railroad owned prop-
erty, and along through there I would say it was at that time 
fifty per cent industrial occupancy. We came to the east 
side. Obviously you could not have one side industrial and 
the· other side anything else but industrial, because residential 
property would not be expected to face against industrial 
usage across the street. With the projection of the street 
through that property half a block deep, that would: allow the 
houses on the next street to back up to the industrial zone, 
which makes an entirely different picture. 
Q. You were interested in the property on the other side 
of Henry Street f · · _ 
A. Interested Y 
Q. Yes. 
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A. Well, the property on the other side was industrially 
occupied at the time of the zoning and in railroad ownership. 
Q. Is your ice plant in railroad ownership? 
A. Yes, sir; the real estate. 
, Q. And you lease from the railroad? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you did not want to interfere with the railroad? 
A. Well, it was not a question of interfering.. It was a 
question of the nat-q.ral usage. There is a spur track a little 
further up. There is a railroad that parallels it on Henry 
Street. I don't know about the coal yard, but at 
page 181 ~ that time the lumber yard was there. It was at 
. least fifty per cent industrial occupancy at the 
time of the zoning. . 
Q. I ask you again. Can you give any reason why the 
owner of this property should be· permitted to take clay from 
one half but not from the other half? 
A. I can give none other than the reason T have stated. _ 
Q. You have stated that it was your idea that all of this 
property would be highly desirable for high class residential 
purposes? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. From that property all the way to the Highway Bridge, 
I understood. Is that right? 
A. No, sir ; no ; the property stretched in this direction 
over the Memorial Boulevard. 
Q. How is that? · _ 
A. Not in the direction of the· Highway Bridge,. hut towards 
the Boulevard. · 
Q. Towards the Boulevard 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Has there been a single residence built on that Memorial 
Boulevard in the area that you refer to on either side? 
A. The general area-yes, sir. 
Q. What is that Y . 
A. There has been in the general area, yes, sir. 
Q. What buildings? 
page 182 ~ A. The conversion of the old cotton factory into 
. an apartment_ is one; the spark plug factory. 
Q. That is west of this. property, isn't it? 
A. Yes. . · 
Q. I am asking you as to property east of this property. 
Has ·there been- · 
A. No; that is east. 
Q. How is that? 
A. That is east of the property. 
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Mr. Budwesky: It is east' and south, Mr. Barbour. 
A. (Continued) It is southeast of the .property. 
Q. Has there been any residential property, or any build .. 
.ings of any kind been put on either side of the Mount Vernon 
Memorial Bridge or the Boulevard from Third Street or from 
Second-from Montgomery Street towards Washington at 
allY 
A. No, sir; none that I know of at the present time. 
Q. The only improvement that you can' think of in that sec-
tion at all was this old spark plug property that you referred 
to as the cotton factory? 
A. Yes, sir, but there has been another apartment a couple 
of blocks above the cotton factory between :Madison and 
First, I think, isn't it? Madison and Montgomery, I think. 
Q. .An apartment house on W ashingt.on Street? 
A. ·Yes, sir. 
Q. Between Madison and Montgomery? 
page 183 ~ A. It is in the nine hundred block of Washing.: 
ton Street. 
Mr. West: Do you mean the little two-story apartment? 
The Witness: Yes. 
Q. What is the character of that building! 
A. What is the character Y 
Q. Yes. 
A. Oh, I would say that is a reasonably attractive building. 
Q. What is the character of it Y What is it built ofY 
A. Brick. 
Q. How tallY 
A. Two or three stories ; I do ·not know which. 
Q. How many apartments in it Y 
A. I have no idea. 
Mr. West: It is a small apartment¥ 
The Witness: Yes, it is a small apartment. 
Q. There has been much extensive development in other 
sections of the City of Alexandria; in this period Y 
A. Single residence developments, yes, sir. I did not pro b-
ably make myself clear on that. We thought that_:_our 
thought on the development of Washington Street was that 
all the territ.ory in that end of the town would develop-! do 
not mean single family residences-into a high class apart-
ment house area. . 
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Q. Under your Classificatton A an apartment 
page 184 } house could not he built on it. · .· 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You had to change your zoning in order to permit these, 
apartment houses to go on it! 
A. Absolutely, sir. · _. 
Q. Isn't there a large colore9 area just to the south of this 
property! 
A. Yes, there is. 
Q. What class of improvements on that property? 
A. Well, what is there is very trashy, but most of it- is dis-
tinctly of a temporary and non-valuable nature. 
Mr. Barbour: That is all. 
Mr. l3udwesky: That is all, Mr. Reardon. 
And further this deponent .saith not .. 
J"OHN E. REARDON. 
Thereupon, 
R. L. KANE, 
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and 
says as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Budwesky: 
Q. Your name, age and residence Y 
A. Robert L. Kane; Braddock, Alexandria, Virginia; age, 
forty-thr-ee; I am a real estate broker. 
Q. How long have you been engaged in the real estate busi· 
ness in Alexandria, Mr. KaneY 
page 185 } A. About twenty-three years, I reckon, now. 
Q. Were you a member of the Zoning and Plan. .. 
Ding Commission of the City of Alexandria that planned "the · 
Oity some few years ago! 
A. I was. 
Q. Are you familiar with the location of the property of 
the West Brothers Brick Company located on the west side 
of Washington Street Extended t 
A. I am. 
Q. Will you please state upon what factors affecting . the 
public health, ·safety or general welfare oi the City of Alex-
andria the Zoning Commission zoned the property of West 
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Brothers~ Brick Company or recommended that it be zoned as 
it is? 
.A. Well, in zoning this property as we did, and in a good 
many of the other cases, we had to stop some place with the 
industrial, some place, of course, with what was commercial, 
and so on; and "\ve felt that-let's see ; the street in front of 
Wallace & Herring's is Henry-
Q. That is right . 
.A. We felt that zoning the property .paralleling Henry 
Street industrial, coming back, I do not recall the depth, but 
coming back a certain depth from Henry Street 'vas the prope,r 
zoning for that property. We felt that the property owned 
by West Brothers Brick Company would be suitable for resi-
dential purposes, that it would enable the City to bring Pat-
rick Street through that property-continue Pat-
page 186 ~ rick Street through to Washington Avenue-Al-
fred Street through to Washington A venue. 'Ve 
realized at the time when we zoned this property that it was 
not highly desirable for A-Residential purposes, but we felt 
in the future that it could be used to good advantage for A-
Residential purposes of the less expensive type of homes. 
Q. In your opinion, would the use of the West Brothers 
Brick Company property as shown on that plat, extending 
from Washington Street over to IIenry Street, for industrial 
purposes have any injurious effect upon the health, safety or 
general welfare of this community? 
A. Well, I feel that it would. I feel that it would affect the 
community very materially, particularly the unimproved area 
east of Washington Street Extended. 
Q. Why? . . 
A. Well, because of the digging of the earth and trucking· 
your dirt away from there or your clay products or wh~tever 
the case may be, and the unsightly condition that that stuff is 
left in. I have no doubt about hut what I am not qualified to 
say what -it would be as far as water lying there-I do not 
lmow about that a.Iigle of it. 
Q. How is the property lying between W a.shington Street 
Extended and the Boulevard, im1nediately east of the_ West 
Brothers Brick Company, zoned? · 
- A. That is· zoned A.:.Residential. 
· . · · Q. Do you believe and was it and is it your 
page 187 ~ opinion that that is the most desirable classifica-
tion of that property? 
. Mr. Barbour: ·we object to this question as leading and as 
calli~ for a conclusion already stated by the questioner. 
Mr. Budwesky: You can answer now. 
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A. I understand-
Mr. ;Bud we sky: Read back the question. 
Question read as follows : 
''Q. Do you believe and was it and is it your opinion tha.t 
that is the most desirable classification of that property?" 
A. I do-no, I retract that; I would say A-Residential or 
for apartment house purposes. 
Mr. Budwesky: You may take the witness, Mr. Barbour. 
CROSS-EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Barbour: 
Q. At the time you made tl1is zoning recommendation you 
knew. that that property was owned by the West Brothers 
Brick Company, did you not f 
A. I don't think I did, Mr. Barbour. 
Q. You didn't know it f 
A. No. · 
Q. Theil you gave no consideration to the value of this 
property for brick and tile manufacturing purposes? 
A. Absolutely not; no. 
Q. You didn't know that it would materially affect the 
value of that property, zoning it as residential, 
page 188 ~ assuming that its chief value lay in the underlying 
clay on the property? 
A. We did not consider the clay products.· We never. gave 
clay products a thought, as far a.s that goes. 
Q. 'rhen you could not have given consideration to what 
you now state as the reason whic4 impell~d you, in that you 
say you felt it would affect the community materially because 
of the digging that would. accompany clay manufacture and 
trucking the cl~y therefrom; so that at the time you made 
this zone, those propositions were not in your mind at all? 
A. I did not consider tha.t part at all. We 'vere asked to 
zone this property ; we were appointed on this Zoning Com.-
mission: we were told what the purpose of the zoning! was, 
and in our judgment we were attempting to zone the proper-
ties to the best usage for the future, and we didn't take into 
consideration whom we might affect; that is, property owners, 
what property owners might be affected when we zoned the 
property. · 
Q. You state that in your judgment it would affect the 
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community materially. Are there any residents in that sec-
tion a.t present who would be affected by the development of 
this property for brick-making purposes? 
A. At present there isn't, and, of course; at the time we 
zoned the property we were looking to the future. We were 
not considering the present then. 
Q. What other considerations did you give weight to in 
coming to those conclusions f 
pag·e 189 ~ A. Well, as stated before, we gave considerable 
consideration, as I remember it, to the possibility 
of carrying those streets through, and we felt that with the 
cheap housing in that section, as well as the colored houses 
immediately south of this property, at some future time there 
was a possibility of cleaning those properties out and build-
ing better residences of the cheaper, more inexpensive houses. 
Q. Well, would removing the clay from this property de-
stroy the availability of that property available for all of 
these purposes? 
A. I am not in a position to answer that question. I 
don't know. 
Q. Don't you know that practically all of the property 
lying to the north of. the road indicated on here as Bashford 
Road, that the clay has already been removed from practi:.. 
cally all of that property, and that it now remains in greatly 
irregular plots and masses, and that a great deal of water is 
standing over that property in these holes that were left by 
the clay being removed? 
.A.. This is Lamond property that you ha~e reference to? 
Q. All the property lying between the Mount Vernon Boule.: 
vard and the river ; all along there? . 
A. You have reference to this property in here, this low 
ground where the water lies? · 
Q. No. What I have reference to is th~ land 
page 190 ~ lying south of the Mount Vernon Boulevard. 
A. East of it? 
Q. Yes, east. Lying to the north of B·ashford Road, south 
of the Mount Vernon Boulevard. This property in here (in-
dicating). 
Mr. West: Don't you mean east of the Mount Vernon Boule-
vard?. 
Q. (Continued) East of the Mount Vernon Bou1evard and 
north of Bashford Road. 
A. ·Well, I know that that land is irregular. 
Q. There was already a brick plant on it when you zoned 
itY 
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· A. Yes, but that property is· farther north than this. 
Q. That is the Lamond property? 
A. The Lamond property. I· recall very clearly in zoning 
this property-! do not recall so much about the West Broth-
ers property, as it is now known, b11t I recall that I made a 
fight to zone all of the property east of the Mount :Vernon 
Boulevard, known to us as ''across the canal'' property-
isn't that what they call it Y-east of the Mount Ve-rnon Boule-
vard, known to us as ''across the canal" property, and as far 
up as Bashford Lane-as far north as Bashford Lane-I felt 
that that property had a real future for high class residential 
purposes; and I know that I had quite a discussion on that. 
I do not recall, when we zoned this property of 
page 191 ~ West Brothers, whether there was any discussion 
. on the zoning or not. 
Q. And you zoned this property that is east of the Mount 
Vernon Boulevard as A-Residential, notwithstanding the fact 
that it is now just a mass of hummocks, the result of having 
clay removed from it? 
A. But I still think that that property has real possibilities 
for high class development. 
Q. You also zoned that to the west of the Boulevard and up 
to the railroad property as high class residential, although it 
is devoted to railroad purposes and one of the greatest rail-
road terminals in the United States? 
A. Tha.t property, in my op~nion, is not as desirable-is 
not desirable for the higher class residential area, but we 
had to have a dividing line some place and we felt, as stated 
before, if the dividing line was east of Henry Street, that 
divided it from the other industrial property. 
Q. Why was it, and what reason can you give for rurining 
an arbitrary line about half of the depth of the streets, or of 
the blocks between Henry Street and Patrick Street as indus-
trial, and the balance as high class Residential-A Y 
A. We felt that the industrial facing on this-that is Henry 
Street-
Q. Yes. 
A. The industrial facing on Henry Street, backing up-we 
come half way through that block, I think it is-
page· 192} if we used half of that property for industrial, 
. that" this other would back up to that, the back 
of these properties. · 
Q. You speak of half of this block. There is no block there; 
just one piece of land without any streets at all. 
A. We considered at the time that this street would con-
tinue through this property. 
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Q. .And as a matter of fact, there are no streets through 
there? 
A. No·: streets. 
Q. Never have been laid out, so far as you know? 
A. No, sit~ 
Q. .And just because you had to stop somewhere, you se·-
lected this particular place as the place to stop 1 
A. We felt that this property was desirable for a cheap 
class of A-Residential property and that it would be better 
to go over to Patrick Street since this was industrial in there. 
Q. At the time you did this, there was a railroad running 
on the east side of the entire West Brothers Brick Company 
property, a spur track running in there which. has since been 
removed? 
A. Yes, there was a spur track in there. 
. Q. .And the property itself is surrounded on two sides now 
by industrial property, con.sisting of railroad property, ice 
plants, the ice factory and the icing plant of the Southern 
Fruit Growers' .Association? 
page 193 ~ A. That is correct. 
Q. Can you imagine anybody being willing to 
put a high class residence on any portion of this West Broth-
ers Brick Company property at present Y 
A. I don't think that is suitable for high class residential 
property. 
Q. Residential-A is the highest class. 
. A. That is the highest residential-it is the highest classi-
fication, but you can build reasonably priced homes in Resi-
dential-A same as high class. 
Q. The residential zone is confined to single· dwellings and 
public and semi-public buildings, is it not? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. .Are these the only reasons that you advance for main-
taining this classification? 
A. .As I recall, they were the· re·asons; yes. 
Q. Yon did not come to that conclusion by any thought that 
the safety from fire, panic or other dangers would be in-
creased, did you? 
A. I do not think we considered that angle of it. 
Q. You do not think that any considerations for providing 
light and air to that community would be involved in this 
question? · · 
A. Oh, yes; we gave consideration to light and air. · 
Q. How would the light and air in this particu~ 
page 194 ~ lar situation be affected by taking the clay off of 
this IandY · . · 
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A. We did not consider the clay, but in real A-Residential 
property we give consideration to light and air. 
Q. But there were no residences there to be affected by light 
or air. 
A. We were zoning for the future. At that time there were 
not. 
Q. You lmow it would not affect the light and air of any ad-
jacent property, would itY 
A. By digging-would it now f 
Q. Yes. 
A. No. 
Q. And taking the clay off would not avoid undue concen-
tration of population in that section, would it? 
A. Well, as far as I know at the present time, I know of 
no one who is interested in purchasing the property for the 
purpose of building on it. If the clay is removed from the 
property, I am not in a position to say how long it would be 
before the property would again be available for residen~ial 
purposes. I do not know whether that answers you or not. 
Q. Had your attention ever been called to the fl\ct that that 
section, the law under which you were organized, provided 
that nothing in this act contained shall be construed to au-
thorize the impairment of any vested right Y 
A. I do not believe I understand. 
page 195 r Q. Did you know when you made this zoning 
that the very law under which you acted pro-
hibited you from doing anything that would interfere with 
the vesteq rights of any owner of property? 
A. It was my understanding that we were not to give con-
sideration to owners, but to zone the property as we thought 
would be best for the future of Alexandria. 
Q. That was your sole consideration? 
A. That is correct. 
Mr. Barbour: That is all. 
Mr. Bndwesky: That is all. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
ROBERT L. KANE. 
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Thereupon, 
MORRIS LOEB, 
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and 
says as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Budwesky: 
Q. Your full name is-
A. Morris Loeb. 
Q. You live in Alexandria f 
A. Twenty-three years. 
Q. What is your business f 
A. Photographer. 
Q. I hand you a photograph and ask you if you 
page 196 ~ took that photograph? 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. What does the photograph represent; in other words, 
where were you standing when you took the picture and what 
street is shown and in what direction is the picture? 
A. Standing on the corner of Columbus Street and looking 
north· on Washington Street Extension. 
Q. You were standing at the corner of Columbus and what 
street? 
A. Columbus and Washington Street Extension. 
Q. Looking north Y 
A. Looking north. 
Q. On Washing·tpJJ. Street Extended f 
A. On Washington Street Extended. 
Mr. Barbour: Intersection of whatY 
The Witness: Columbus and Washington. 
Q. When you said the corner of Washington Street and 
Columbus Street, did you mean Washington Street Extended! 
A. W a~hington Street Extension. . 
Q. Is that also known as the Washington-Alexandria RoadY 
A. Washington-Alexandria Road; Route No. 1. 
Q. Did yon also take that photographY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where were you standing? In what directiont 
A. This photograph was taken across from the 
page 197 ~ Boulevard and standing right there by the West 
Brothers property, looking right across to the 
Boulevard where all these automobiles are (indicating )-yon 
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see a mob of them here. It is probably not a block f~.om the 
Boulevard. 
Q. Can you state approximately where you )Vere standing 
on the Washington-Alexandria Boulevard when you took that 
picture? _ 
A. I was standing on the sidewalk. 
Q. In front of what property.? 
A. Here is the sidewalk right here, showing. I be,lieve it is 
right across from this house, from the sidewalk of this house 
looking west-loqking across Washington Street ;Extended 
towards the Boulevard on the sidewalk across, right running 
with this W ashing~on Street Extended. 
Q. Do you know what house that is in front of which you 
were standing when you took tl}.e picture T 
A. I believe. that is-I do- not know. I think it is West 
Brothers .property, isn't it.T . 
Q. I am asking you. Was it in front of West Brothers 
property? 
_.A. Yes, in front of West Brothers property. 
Mr. Budwesky: We will mark the first photograph as Alex-
andria Ex4ibit #3 and the second photograph as Alexandria 
Exhibit #4. 
(Alexandria Exhibits #3, #4 introduced in evidence.) 
page 198} Q. Looking at photograph. design3:ted as Ex-
hibit #3, please state what property is designated 
by the Figure 3. 
A. Figure 3 is West Brothers property. 
Q. You mean the house on West Broth.ers prope1"'.:y ~ 
A. Yes. 
Q. When you took the picture designated as Alexandria 
Exhibit #4, were you standing in. front of the house desig-
nated "3" on Exhibit ·#3Y 
A. Right near the house, just probably five or six feet on 
the right-hand from ihe house towards .Alexandria. _ Just 
pretty near. · · 
Mr. Budwesky: We wish to o:ff~r th~ photographs in evi-
dence designated Alexandria Exhibits #3 and #4 . 
. . You may take the witness. 
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CROSS-EXAMINATION. 
By Mr~Barbo~t,: 
Q. Referring to your Exhibit .Alexandria #3, which I un-
derstood you 'to say was taken from the interseetion of Colum-
bus Street and the Street designated on the zoning pl(}J1'tt as 
the Washington-Alexandria Road-
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that right Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In which direetion were yon looking T 
A. North. 
page 199 ~ Q·. Looking towards the Potomac Yardsf 
A. Potomac Yards. 
Q. What buildings are these marked 1 and 2! 
A. That is Doniphan's property. 
Q. Doniphan's property? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What street is that on Y 
A. Columbus and Washington Street Extension. This is 
facing west on the Washington Extension, and this is facing a 
little-
Mr. Budwesky: State which yon are talking about. 
A. (Continued) No. 1 is facing towards Columbus and 
Washington Extension. The other one is facing on Washing-
ton Extension. 
Mr. Budwesky: Which numberf 
The Witness: No. 2. 
Q. One is on one side of First Street and the other is on 
the other side of First StreetY 
A. Both to the north. 
Q. Facing west, isn't it Y 
A. Facing east. 
Q. No. 3 is the property of the. West Brothers Brick Com-
pany? 
. A. Brick Company. -
Q. Now, I see a signboard shown on that pic-
page 200 ~ ture. I also see a signboard shown on your pic-
. ture #4. Is it the same signboard? 
A. Yes, I think it is. This is the one shown over here. 
Q. Just mark the one yon think is the same. 
A. I can tell them by the picture exactly. Just a second. 
There is one right here. This is the one right here. 
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Q. Put a cross mark beside the two that correspond. 
A. This is far away because it is taken from that angle, 
and this is close up because it is taken from over here looking 
across. 
Q. As I understand, when you took picture #4, Alexan-
dria ;#4, you had moved your camera up in front of house 
No.3? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And looking across 7 
.A. .Across towards the Boulevard. 
Q. To the Washington Boulevard, and that left the West 
Brothers Brick Company to your rear? 
A. Behind the camera. 
Q. Yes. So this is the property that is owned by the Port-
ner Brewing Company that you look at across there? That 
is the Portner Brewing Company? 
A. I could not tell you who that belongs to. 
Mr. Budwesky: We can stipulate on the Record that the 
vacant lot of land between the Washington-Alexandria Road 
and the Mount Vernon or Memorial Highway, 
page 201 ~ shown on Alexand-ria photograph Exhibit #4 is 
the property of the Portner Brewing Company. 
Mr. Barbour: Yes. 
Q. There seems to be a smokestack there. 'Can you tell 
what that is? 
A. Yes. That shows the Lamopd brickyard. 
Mr. Barbour: That is all. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
MORRIS LOEB. 
Thereupon, 
J. S. DONIPHAN, 
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and 
says as follows: -
Dffi~CT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Budwesky: 
Q. Will you state your name? 
A. J. S. Doniphaa 
Q. You live in Alexandria Y 
A. I do. 
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Q. What is you~ business? 
A. Real estate. 
Q. I show you a photograph which is designated Alexandria 
Exhibit #3. 
A. I recognize this. 
Q. You recognize tha.t T 
. A. I do. 
page 202 } Q. What does it represent? 
A. It represents Route No.1; represents some 
property I own here on one side._ I own on two sides : prop-
erty here and property here· (indicating). 
Q. Houses 1 and 2 shown on that exhibit-to whom do they 
belong? · 
A. They belong to me. 
Q. What are tJleyY 
A. They are residences. 
Q. When were they constructed Y 
A. I· think they were constructed about nine and a half 
year~ ago. · 
Q. Nine and a half Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you build them f 
A. I did. 
Q. What was on that property at the time you acquired it f 
A. When I bought that property, it was then-well, it was 
very undesirable. 
Q. What was on it? 
A. Some old houses. 
Q. Occupied by whom Y 
A. Various tenants. 
Q. White or colored? 
· A. Colored. 
page 203 ~ Q. What did you CJ.o with those old houses? 
A. I was requested by the City of Alexandria 
to remove them, which I did. 
Q. What did those houses cost? 
A. These houses cost-? ·Well-
Q. Take duplex house· designated No. 1 on there. What did 
that cost approximately Y 
A. Assessed by the City of Alexandria for twenty-three 
thousand six hundred and some odd dollars now. 
Q. One and two Y 
A. All of. them; the whole property assessed by the 'City 
for twenty-three thousand six hundred and some odd dollars. 
I could not give you the exact amount of the· ·cost because I 
would have to go into some detail. · · 
Q. Do you occupy either of those houses Y 
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A. I occupy the third one. 
Q. Designated as No. ·2? 
A. Yes. · 
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Q. The structure ___ designated No.1 on the exhibit-is that a 
single family house. or a duplex house? . 
A. Those two houses there, lOQO and 1002 North Columbus 
Street. 
Q. Are they rented 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is the rental on each one of those 
page 204 } houses per month T 
A. $45.00 apiece, and $90.00 for the two. 
Q. The structure designated No. 2-is that also a duplex 
house7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you rent one of those 7 
A. I occupy one and rent one. 
Q. And you get a small rent fpr the other? 
A. I get some rent, not quite as much for those as the other. 
They are worth about $75.00 a month, but I occupy one.myself. 
If I should go about it, I could get $40.00 for my house. 
Q. You have some other property in that neighborhood? 
A. I have, directly across the street, assessed at $5,600.00 
by the City. 
Q. Is that vacant ground Y 
A. No ; it has a house on it; a small house. I am speaking · 
of the east side of Washington Street on Route No. 1, speak-
ing about the property on the east side. 
0. The east side of Route No.1 and north. of First ·StreetY 
A. Yes; right on the corner. 
0. Are you familiar with the property of West Brothers 
'Brick Company? 
A. I aJn. Wh~n I bought this property, that was owned by 
the Taylor estate. 
page 205 } Q. What effect, in .your opinion, would the use 
of the property of the West Brothers Brick Com-
pany for industrial purposes, such as removing therefrom the 
clay deposit, have upon the development of that portion of 
the City of Alexandria 7 
Mr. Barbour: Objected to as immaterial. 
A. Well, personally-can I speak for myself? 
Q. Yes. · 
A. ·Personally, my own property, it would kill its valuation. 
Mr. Barbour: How is that? 
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A. (Continued) For my own property, it would kill its 
valuation, residential or for any other purpose, for both 
properties. I am speaking for myself now. 
Q. Is the property of the West Brothers Brick Company, 
in your opinion, at the present time adaptable for development 
for residential purposes Y 
A. I think he would have no question about selling his 
property fqr residential development if the streets were pu1: 
through as adopted by the City Council. I think the valuation 
of the property would be more valuable, as far as my knowl· 
edge goes, for development purposes • 
Q. Do I understand you to say you expect that property to 
be adaptable for residential development Y 
A. Sure. 
Mr. Budwesky: You may take the witness. 
page 206 ~ CROSS-EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Barbour: 
Q. When did· you buy this property T 
.A . .Approximately ten years ago. 
Q. Y O\.l bought it ten years ago Y 
A. I think so. . 
Q. Whom did you buy it from Y 
A. At a property sale. It was a part of the Muir. estate. 
The estate was settled up. 
Q. How long after you purchased it did you put any im-
provements o:q. it? · 
A. I started immediately. 
Q. And how long were you engaged in the construction of 
the improvements on it? 
A. I think we got along on it immediately; one in April 
and one in October. I think we started in April, about this 
season. of the year, and built the first two, and the other we 
did that in Oct.ober, the second. 
Q. Which do you refer to as the second f 
A. No. 1. 
Q. That is the only building, isn't it Y 
A. There is two buildings th~re ; duplex houses. 
Q. But all built together·? 
A. These two buildings firs!;, and the other two six months 
later. · 
page 207 ~ Q. It is all under one roof, isn't it Y 
one roof. 
A. This is under .one roof, and this is under 
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Q. Yes. They are just divided· so two families can occupy 
them. Each building is divided into two residences? 
A. Yes. Four families live there, including myse!f·. Four 
houses. 
Q. You spoke of owni~g another property! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In that vicinity. Is that shown on this? 
A. I do not see it. It is directly across the street, about 
here (indicating). Q. Across.the street! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Shown on this plat! 
A. If you continue First Street across through here. 
Q. What kind of a building is that 1 
A. It is a small, colored house. 
Q. How much rent do you get for that? 
A. $180.00 a year. 
Q. It is occupied at present, is it, by colo~ed people Y 
A. Always been occupied. 
Q. How far is that house from house No. 1 Y 
A. It is the street-it would .be one hundred fifty feet from 
one building line to the other building line-wouldn't you say 
soY 
page 208 } Mr. Dunn: At least one hundred :fifty feet; 
maybe ·a little more. 
A. (Continued) Just guessing at it, approximately one 
hundred fifty feet from that building line to the other build-
ing line. 
Q. You stated that if West Brothers developed the clay oil 
this property, undertook to remove the clay from this prop"' 
erty, that it· would kill the valuation of your property. 
A. I should think it would. I have no doubt it would. 
Q. What do you mean by "would kill it?" 
A. I mean, would kill the valuation of the sale of the prop-
erty. 
Q. You mean it would be worth nothing? 
A. I would not construe it just that way. 
Q. What do you me·an 1 · . 
· A. It would kill the present valuation. 
Q. It would Y · 
A. The present value; it would be considerably less than at 
the present time. 
Q. How much less 7 
A. I could not · tell you. 
Q. You also stated that, in your judgment, West Brothers 
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Brick Company property would be adaptable for residential 
purposes. Do you mean for first class residential purposes Y 
. A. Depends entirely who gets on to that propo-
pag€ 209 ~ sition. I think it is a very valuable proposition. 
Q. Can you imagine anybody putting up high 
class residences on that property under the present surround-
ings? . 
A. I can visualize to this degree: that anybody, if the 
streets, lights and sewers were put through there, with the de-
mand for houses at the present date, that you can build and 
rent every one you can put up. 
Q. Aren't there hundreds and hundreds of acres of land 
within the City of Alexandria far more desirable for high class 
building than that Y 
A. I do not think so. 
Q. You do not think so? 
A. No.-Excuse me for interrupting-
Q. You have not interrupted me. 
A. I want to tell you my experience, that all of that prop-
erty all through there is valued very high, and I think-! just 
had some experience trying to sell some properties for various 
customers for- . ' 
Q. Has any new building been put out there since you built 
these¥ 
A. There have not been because they have not been able 
to buy any land. It has been held so high you couldn't buy 
it. 
Q. The prospective purchasers have not been able to agree 
on terms with the owners f 
A. I think that might be possible. 
page 210 ~ Q. Yon have stated that, in your judgment, if 
that course was pursued, this property would be 
worth much more for residential purposes than it would be for 
.the clay that is under it? 
A. I am .not an expert on clay. 
Q. But you did make that statement, did you not Y 
A. I will amend that, with your permission. I will say this. 
I am not an expert on the excavation or digging of clay, but I 
would say that that land ·they have there is very valuable if 
the City of Alexandria will cut streets through there and have 
condemnation proceedings and put in streets and lights and 
sewers. It will be very valuable. 
Q. But yon have no idea what it is worth for clay purposes f 
A. No, I have not. I never had any experience in that line. 
Q. Therefore you have no idea what the City of Alexandria 
would have to pay by way of damages if they undertook to 
put streets there! 
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A. I do not know what the cost would be for condemnation 
proceedings. 
Mr. Barbour: That is all • 
.Mr. Budwesky: .All right, sir. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
J .. S. DONIPHAN. 
page 211 } Thereupon, 
EMMETT C. DUNN, 
a witness of lawful ag-e, being first duly sworn, deposes and 
says as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Budwesky: 
Q. Please state your name and residenee. 
A. E. C. Dunn; residence, 504 Duke Street, .A.lexandria, 
Virginia. 
'Q. Your pr-esent occupation! 
A. City Manager. 
Q. Are you familiar with the property of the West Broth-
ers Brick Company? 
.A. Yes, sir; I lmow where it is. . 
Q. Please state whether or not, in your opinion, the use 
of the West Brothers Brick Company property for the pur-
pose of excavating and removing therefrom a deposit of clay 
ranging from ten to twelve or more feet in depth would in 
any way affect· the health, safety or general welfare of the 
community. 
A. I think it would. Under the present circumstances there 
is no way of draining the hole if they dig it. As far as the· 
safety is concerned, why, of course,_ that could be obviated 
by fencing it off; and the general welfare, people would not 
'vant it, it would be a detriment both as to looks and, I 
imagine, to the pleasure of living in that neighborhood. Gen-
eral welfare, it seems to me, is a right indefinite term, but I 
should think it would retard any residential development in 
the neighborhood that happened around that sec-
page 212 ~ tion; that is if they just removed it and left it in 
the condition of the excavation. 
Q. Do you believe it would involve any danger to the health 
of the community Y 
A. If it were properly drained, I do not think it would en-' 
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daiige:r tlie.health of the community~ If it was not properly 
drained and kept clean, it might be a detriment. 
Q. Do you know of any manner in which an excavation of 
from ten to fourteen feet in the earth could be drained? 
A. It seems to me pumping would have to be resorted to .. 
There is a possibility of under-drainage, but that I don't 
know. Sometimes it works and sometimes it doesn't. Nearly 
always those excavations have an accun1ulation of scum even. 
if they go to sand strata; there are accumulations of scum 
and debris· and things of that sort that more or less prevent 
under-drainage. -
Q. From your knowledge of the surrounding territory, is 
there any means available for the disposition of water that 
might be pumped out of that hole! 
A. The most feasible way would be to pump it out.. Well, 
the pump-it really makes no difference which way you 
PUID;l? it; to a sewer on Alfred Street; it could be pumped into 
an open sewer nearby running under the railroad track near 
the ice factory; and it could be pumped, if it were con-
structed-no, I do not think so, because the right of way 'vould 
have to be purchased across the property that there are no 
streets laid out on. There are three ways it could 
page 213 ~ be done, but that one is almost impractical for 
that reason, pumping across No.1 Route and down 
over the ground, or down over the Route or in the street-
we haven't the sewers there now, on the east side of No. 1-
Route until something i~ done-into the Canal valley. 
Q. Do you anticipate that the excavation of clay, the nat-
ural hole that would result from it would be subject in that 
particular spot to being· filled with water other than surface 
waterY 
A. You mean running water T 
Q. Other than running water. 
A. No, I do not. Up that high I do not think they would 
strike underground water except they might do it way over 
on tlie west side. I do not know that strata. We have struck 
almost everything. We· are in the quicksand, water-bearing 
sand on the 1ane where we are putting through now, where 
the Duncan place is. We· are in water-bearing .soil there." 
We have to use pumps; the draining is completed that way.· 
r do not know exactly what. that is. That is probably on the 
same level, or very near the same level as that. We go up. 
there an inch and a half or hvo inches in a hundred feet. 
Q. You are not in a position to state· 'vhat the condition 
would beY · · 
A. No, not the underground condition. We have struck 
on these clay deposits-we have had to go ten or twelve feei 
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and not gotten through, and .we have gotten 
page 214} through in other places. The First National 
1Bank, for excavations we did not strike sand and 
have never struck sand. We went into an extremely stiff 
blue clay that you could shave with a knife. Right here in 
this building we went through the clay and into sand. 1 
would not know what we would strike in that condition. 
Q. You do not know anything about tests made by Mr. Mc-
Cartney to determine that situation Y 
A. He made some tests, but I do not know. 
Q. If, in the excavation of clay from that property, it de-
veloped that it was subject to the sub-surface water running 
into the excavated holes, what means would be available .to 
get rid of it 1 
A. There are two or three ways. Pump it into a sewer-
Q. What sewer? . 
A. I thoug·ht I mentioned that Alfred Street sewer. 
Q. Where is that Y 
.A. Runs up to .Alfred and First. 
Q. .Alfred and First? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What kind of a se,ver is that! 
.A. I think that ends up there with an eighteen inch sewer. 
Q. Is it a stone sewer? 
A. It is calculated to take a little of that small area, the 
sto1·m drainage area up there; not calculated to 
page 215 } take the whole of that area at all. Some of it 
goes the other way. That sewer is seven or eight 
feet deep in the ground. The way I understand it, -this ex-
cavation is going to be below that, and it would prevent ·any 
extension of that sewer. 
Q. What effect, if any, is the hauling of the clay out of 
that area with the trucks going to have with regard to the 
welfare and safety of this community? 
A. Oh, well, of course, it puts great stress on the roads. 
If there 'vere a great amount of traffic on the roads, the roads 
wouldn't last. 
Q. I mean with -respect-not so much the amount of truck-
ing but as to the falling of the clay in the trucks. 
A. If the day is confined in the trucks, it would simply be 
a heavy load. I imagine you anticipate the dropping of the 
clay on the roads. That is not so good because it lumps up, 
and the more uneven the surface is, the quicker it wears out. 
Q. What is the effect of having lumps of clay fall on a hard-
surfaced road Y What happens 7 
A. As a rule, it lumps up like a piece of ehewing gum, sticks 
there and causes an uneven surface, and the bumpier the road 
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is, the worse it gets. If clay falls on an asphalt road, there 
is deterioration caused· by the dampness, and that sort of 
thing. If.too much clay is mixed up with the asphalt, it dis-
integrates. It would injure it. Our roads out there are as-
phaltic roads. 
page 216 ~ Mr. Budwesky: You may take the witness. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By 1\fr. Barbour: 
Q. Mr. Budwesky asked you a triple-barreled question. 
as. to how it would affect the health, safety and general wel-
fare. How would digging clay on this property and hauling 
it away affect t.he health of the community 1 
A. Well, I understood him to mean the leaving of an open 
pit that would contain or catch water and remain stagnant, 
how that would affect the health. 
Q. If this clay was dug and no stagnant water was per-
mitted to remain on the property, there would be no injuri-
ous result to health, would there? 
A. I don't think-I can't see why there should- be, purely 
from a health point of view. 
Q. Then, if any excavations were properly guarded against 
on the part of trespassers, there would be no risk to the 
safety of the comm~nity, would there? · 
A. Oh, I do not feel that the safety of ·the community is 
affected, if nobody is allowed in. I don't see how that would 
affect the safety. 
Q. And so far as the general welfare is concerned, I under-
stood you to say that it would be detrimental to the looks and 
pleasure of living there? 
, A. That is so. 
page 217 ~ Q. That is, the artistic sense would be affected 
. by interfering with the landscaping of the out-
~~7 . 
A. The welfare of the community as a whole-I don't know 
that even that was-I didn't take it that way. It would in 
this way, as a highway and one of the main entries and out-
1ets of people coming here and citizens going out, going to 
Washington, one of the main. ways. The question of welfare 
is a broad thing. I would rather see nice residences or gar-
dens or plain grass as you drive along than a board fence. I 
do not know whether that would affect my welfare, but it 
'vould put me in a better humor. 
In addition to that, as far as the welfare is concerned, if 
. there is an improvement in that section of the town, it is good 
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reasoning-! imagine the general welfare-it would add· to 
the· general welfare and to the general prosperity because 
there would be people there and buildings would be put up 
or something of that sort. · 
Q. Aren't there hundreds and hundreds of acres of land 
within the City limits of Alexandria now from the standpoint 
of health, safety and aesthetics far more desirable for resi-
dential purposes than this particular property! 
A. That is a question I would not like to be put down to 
answer very positively. My idea is this. There is a strip of 
land, and we have had propositions made to us both on the 
south end of this Memorial Highway and on this 
page 218 } north end of prospective development of it, apart-
ment houses on both the south end and the north 
end. I do not know of a similar situation in town that would 
be .as suitable. We have lots of room off the main highways, 
but the idea of people seems to be quick transportation, and 
a great many of them want to crowd in small places, in apart-
ment houses and things of that sort. We have had proposi-
tions for the south end and north end of Washington .Street; 
they seem to want to g·o that way. I do not know of anybody 
else with a proposition to come in here and put up houses 
back in the hills or anywhere. Of course, I am not a real 
estate man. 
Q. Do you own residences here f 
A. No. Mrs. Dunn does. 
Q. If you had ten or twenty thousand dollars to invest in a 
residence, would you buy a lot out there and put a house there Y 
.A. If I didn't have but twenty thousand, I don't think I 
would. 
Q. Hasn't all of that property on both sides of the highway 
had the clay removed from it' 
A. No. Depends upon what distance. On the highway-
no clay has been removed on this highway exeept farther out, 
some distance from it. On the south end some has been re-
Inoved. 
Q. Isn't this property north of-
A. This is Slater's land. They have terra 
page 219 } cotta works down here. 
Q. Both sides is Slater's land? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Hasn't all this property here, north of this land, hasn't 
that land hummocks now as the result of having the clay re-
moved from it? 
A. I do not recollect that. 
Q. Doesn't stagnant water stand on all that land now! 
A. No. There are some swamps there from Four Mile Run, . 
,· ........ 
20i · . 
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but. outside of that I don't know. There may be. I surveyed 
that property once and at that time I do not think there was 
any excavation there until it was leased to the R. F. & P. Rail-
road for the yards. 
Q·. The Yards extend all the way from-
A .. From-
Q. From Wythe Street to Four Mile Run, don't they! 
A. .. Yes. 
Q. On both sides of this property, of the West Brothers 
property. South of it and north of it and west of it-isn't 
that all industrial property! 
.A. I wouldn't say it was industrial property, because it 
could be turned into industrial or residential property .. 
Q.. This zone is industrial? 
A. All that. Right in here is the West property. 
Q. Yes. .And that strip of property the.re, a 
page 220 ~ hundred feet deep, is on the West property .. 
A. That is on the West property .. 
Q. Do you know of any reason why that should be used as 
a brick property by the West Brothers but thr. balance of it 
should not beY 
A. Well, the same reasons, I imagine, that this was zoned 
that way; in the minds of these men, that was adjoining the 
residential property-it is an industrial development over 
here, railroad track and so forth, and this side was residen-
tial property, and there had to be a division somewhere. 
Q. Instead of taking a street line as the dividing line they 
ran an arbitrary line through the property itself. Can you 
tell of any reason why this can safely be used for brick prop-
erty, but that east of it can not be safely used for brick prop-
erty' Will you answer my question and tell me why one can 
be used safely and one can not Y 
A. I do not understand the question. 
Q. Do you know of any reason why it is safe from the stand-
point of health, safety or general welfare for this strip to be 
used for that purpose but the balance of this strip should 
not be? 
A. You mean for the purpose of excavating? 
Q. Yes. · 
A. I do not think they conte1nplated that. There is nothing 
in the zone law I lmow of that makes it an indus-
page 221 ~ trial area, that calls it industrial to ·dig a hole 
and leave it that way. 
Q. I am not asking you about that. I am asking you if you 
know of any reason why it is safe to use this strip marked as 
industrial for clay removing purposes but it is unsafe to use 
the balance of itf · 
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A. No, I do not. Wait a minute. You say something about 
safety. I do not know why it should be safe either way. 
Q. Do you know of any reason why it should be safe for 
one purpos.e and not for the other! 
A. I do not acknowledge it is safe for either purpose. 
Q. I am not asking you to acknowledge whether it is safe 
or not. Th.e public authorities have determined it is safe for 
one. 
A. Why ask ine? 
Q. I am asking you if you know of any reason why this 
should be safe and this should be unsafe? 
A. I can't answer a question like that. 
Q. Can you give a reason? 
A. I do not give a reason for either. 
Q. I ask you to give a reason, if you can. 
A. I do not say one is safe. 
Q. I know you don't. Th~1.t is what I am trying to get at. 
You do not say either is. I am asking you, can you give any 
reason, does any reason present itself to your 
page 222 } mind, why the west hundred feet is or would be 
safe and the other unsafe Y 
A. No, I can not say that either one of them would be safe. 
I think your question of safety does not enter into it. 
Q. You have answered my question without knowing it. 
You say you are not able to give any reason for differentiat-
ing it. You have answered my question. 
A. I do not think I have. 
Q. I know you have tried not to, but you have. 
A. You put a question outside of the question. 
Q. I have no objection to your thinking anything you want 
to. I just want you to state any reason, if you can, why, if 
it is sa.fe, and assuming that it is safe, to use the ·west strip 
of that for removing the clay and yet it is unsafe to use the 
east strip of it. 
A. I did not say it was safe. I did not acknowledg·e that. 
Q. I never asked you that. I do not care about your opin-
ion on that. Assuming for the purposes of the question it is_ 
safe to use it on one side, is there any reason why it should be 
unsafe on the other? You can not give any reason. 
A. Simply that I do not acknowledge your question. 
Q. I have given you ample opportunity to answer my ques-
tion and you say you can not give any reason. · 
A. It is a question .that can not be answered. 
Q. Something has been said about rain. Rain falls on that 
land out there now, doesn't it? 
page 223 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. Where does it go? How does it get off? 
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A. It generally goes off to the west, to the eulvert under 
the Georgetown road, through the ice company's property 
under the railroad; from one portion of it. The rest of it 
drains· outwards. 
Q. It drains now, except it has some water standingY 
A. Some level places on it. When Mr. Taylor had it he 
kept the ditches open and it would drain. 
Q. It would drain Y 
A. Yes. , 
Q. So all that would be necessary would be to keep drains 
on that and then the water pumped into those drains would 
go off into the sewers Y 
A. In its present condition, yes. 
Q. That would be all that is necessaryf 
A. Yes. 
Q. I understood you to say you had no reason to believe 
there would be any under-surface drainage there Y 
A. No. I say I do not know it. I do not know the under 
strata. 
Q. Suppose borings had been made through that property 
in squares of every· hundred feet, that whole property had 
been subjected to borings a hundred feet apart in squares 
and no surface water had been found as a result 
page 224 }- of any of that. would you contend there would 
be any trouble about under-surface drainage Y 
A. You mean you have struck no underground waterY 
Q. Yes. 
A. If there is no underground water, there would be no 
trouble about it accumulating. 
Mr. Barbour: Have you that plot showing those borings Y 
Mr. West: It came in the Minter testimony. 
Q. I show you a plot of this property which has been 
marked-I show you the plot used in the testimony of Mr. J. 
H. Minter, this property cut up into hundred-foot blocks, 
hundred-foot lines running both directions. The evidence 
-shows that borings have been made at each one hundred feet 
at the intersection of those lines, without the development 
of any sub-surface water. Would you apprehend there would 
be any trouble from sub-surface water, assuming that that 
statement is correct Y 
A. If that has been the testimony, that the borings have 
been made and none developed-what' time were those bor-
ing·s made Y 
Q. They were made in-just before the property was pur-
chased by West Brothers, 1927 or 1928. 
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A. The ground water varies from one year to another. I 
do not know about that-I do not know how that elevation-
! can not say otherwise. 
Q. Assuming that, unexpectedly, however,· sub-
page 225} surface ·water should develop in some of these 
diggings, that can be pumped just as well as rain 
water, -can't it, and be dealt with in the same wayf 
.A. Certainly. 
Q. You do not have any information as to the value of the 
clay underlying this property? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Have you any personal knowledge of any damage hav-
ing been done to any of the highways of the City of Alex-
.andria, if such is the case, or the County of Arlington by rea-
son of clay being dropped from clay-hauling trucks Y 
A. No, I have not. 
Mr. West: Isn't there a public ash dump between the 
Mount Vernon Boulevard and the river in those low holes 
that used to be over there! 
The Witness : No, I do not know of anything like a public 
dump. There is a place east of Washington Street where we 
are trying to fill in. 
Mr. West: You are filling up holes there with ashesf 
The Witness : Yes; that was natural valley, what we call 
the old canal valley. We are trying to fill that up. 
Mr. West: A great many years ago wasn't there a brick-
yard there that created those holes being filled with ashes T 
The Witness : There may have been some place over to-
wards Fairfax Street. I can not tell myself, be-
page 226} .cause there were a good many holes before I 
came here in the nineties when the City undertook 
to fill across that valley on Pemberton rStreet, Wythe Street, 
and Oronoco Street, and ·they went into the hillside and 
dug out a whole lot of clay and filled those. On the other side 
of that valley, I have old illustrations and so forth showing 
there were brickyards near Pitt Street and over towards Fair~ 
fax Street. But they didn't excavate so very deep anywhere. 
There are some places left ten feet higher than the grade of 
the road at the present time. 
Q. Mr. West called my attention to the fact, as to the use 
of this Washington-Alexandria Road. That is the road lead-
ing from Washington Street up to the bridge that crosses the 
Potomac Yards? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q~ ~Hasn't that street been set aside and reserved for heavy 
trucking purposes! 
A. No, I would not say that. It has not been set aside 
for heavy trucking. We are routing the. trucks over the 
north end of Henry Street from Madison Street north tG 
First Street to the old Georgeto'vn Pike, they call it, which 
went off on a diagonal road to the overhead bridge. We have 
routed the trucks over that rather than the road here1 but we 
are not setting it aside. 
Q. The trucks are being detoured tlll'ough Henry Stree.t 
to this road and across the bridge f 
page 227 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. That is the same road that would be avail- · 
able for the West Brothers Y 
A. Yes.. Couldn't keep them off. 
Mr. Barbour: That is all. 
Mr. Budwesky~ That is all. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
E. C. DUNN. 
Thereupon, 
H. G. McC.A:RTNEY, 
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and 
says as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION~ 
By Mr. Budwesky: 
Q. Please state yonr name, age and residence. 
· A. H. G. McCartney; forty-three; residence, Russell Road 
-Mount Vernon Avenue at Russell Road. We haven't got 
a number out there yet. Alexandria, Virginia. 
Q. What is your position T 
.A. City Engineer. 
Q. Are you familiar with the property of the West Broth..: 
ers Brick Company7 
A. I am. 
Q. Do you know anything with regard to the presence of 
under-surface water in any portion of that property! 
.A. Yes. I do not know as much as I would like to know 
about it. We have made test holes out there· 
page 228 ~ which-if you care to, I cap show y~u the lo.ca-
tion on that property-which were of varying 
depths. We have found that holes running from six to ten 
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feet did not penetrate the clay in the majority of them. I 
can answer specific questions about that. In one hole only 
did we get our equipment in such shape as to make a proper 
boring. In that one we went to a depth of a little more than 
fifteen feet, penetrating the clay and going into sand. That 
had water in it. This morning I sent out and had the holes 
bailed. The holes were uniformly filled with 'vater. That i~ 
probably last night's rain. I have not the depths it rose to 
in dry conditions. However, in this hole we did get through 
the clay and into the sand. We went out this morning, or 
rather I sent out and had the boys bail it out, and it hnmedi-
ately refilled, not from the surface, but apparently from the 
sand, which indicates that at this particular time, in any event, 
that sand is 'vater-bearing underneath the clay. 
Q. Where was tha.t hole located Y 
A. ThiR is the plan that shows where we put the holes down. 
This is the one showing -each one of those streets. This 
shows the depths to which we put the holes. This particular 
hole that I speak of is right here, three hundred feet o1i 
Third Street. It is this hole right here (indicating). It is 
three hundred feet w-est of the intersection ·of the proposed 
extension of Patrick Street and the proposed location of 
Third Stroot, on the center line of Third Street. 
page 229 } That hole I have indicated here with aluminun1. 
We drove to here first-each one of these spaces 
is a foot and each of the others is two-tenths-the elevation 
of the ground is 49.7, and the hole was dug six feet deep 
and the water can1e up 45.4. In other words, we got there 
approxi1nately two feet of 'vater to show in that hole in the 
clay. 
The way we had those holes dug: 've cleaned off around 
it and built a dan1 around it and made it tig·ht, and all the 
work wa~ done inside the dam to preclude the possibility of 
surface water running in there and clouding it. \Vhen we weHt 
to a depth of six feet, we got approximately two feet of- wa-
ter 'vitJ1in a period of two hours. 
~Ir. West: \Vhat dia1neter hole? 
The \Vitnes~: :B,our-inch hole, drilled with regular test 
anger. 
· ... ~. (Continued) Yesterday I sent. out again and had that 
ch·illed. You arc familiar with those augers, and in clay it 
is hard to bore. \V c drilled clown to a little over fifteen feet, 
this san1e hole. At fifteen feet we went throug-h the clay, 
and I have ncgle<'ted to bring· it-I haYe a sa.n1ple of the sand 
prc:>cured there. vVe ran into sand and went into it possib}y 
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six inches. The hole filled with water. It was raining at 
the time and I was not satisfied, so I sent out this morning 
and had the hole bailed and care taken so there would be no 
surface water, and the hole filled, which indicates of course 
water-bearing soil there. 
page 230 ~ I was very sorry I could not get in under that 
old house. I understand there is a well under 
there that served the place with water which was driven 
through the clay into the sand and carried a good head of 
water. at all times. The old man told me about it. But· I 
can not get at it. It is concreted over. 
Q. Will you please indicate approximately how far this 
hole that you say you drove to a distance of fifteen feet is 
from the east side of the Georgetown road 1 
A. From the center of the Georgetown road, from here back 
to the road-
Q. From the east side. 
A. About· one hundred seventy-five feet, roug·hly. 
Q. About a hundred seventy-five feet? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Will you give me the distance then from the north line 
of the. property? 
A. Aibout three hundred ten feet. 
Q. Three hundred ten feet south of the north line of the 
propertyf .And about a hundred seventy-five feet east of tht~ 
·west property?. 
A. That is the only hole which we hav-e succeeded in driv-
ing through the clay. The others show varying depths. W c 
drove this hole, but the condition was such we could not get-
this i.s not the hole. We drove holes just north of Third .Street 
but the rain came on and it was too indefinite. 
page 231. ~ Q. I am just asking you about the one hole. 
A. What hole f 
Mr. West: And you think some of the rain water helped 
fill up that holeY 
The Witness: That is what I do not know. That is the 
reason we bailed that hole out, and it filled immediately. I 
had the ·boys bail it, dip it out as far as they could reach 
down, but there was under-surface water going in at the time 
because we bailed it out and it filled from the bottom. 
Mr. West: You could not keep water from going down 
·1,ast night and today; bound to g·o down last nig·ht because 
the hole was not sealed from the top. I have been lo.oking 
out here at the floods the last couple of honrs. 
. The Witness: That is quite true. The rain that fell in 
the enclosed area would go in, but when that was bailed out 
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this morning, the water was still there as far as they could 
reach with a can. 
Mr. West: But the water seeped through-
. The Witness : If you talk about the viscosity of clay-
Mr. W .est: There are types of various sandy clay that do 
permit the seepage of water for various distances, because 
\Ve encounter that. 
The Witnesa.: That is true. Clay is not uniform. 
·OROSS EXAMINATION. 
page 232 } By Mr. Barbour: 
Q. What is thls line! 
A. This is the line-this is Patrick Street and this is Alfred 
Street. In other words, this line here, this white line over 
here, is the line of the existing surface of Patrick .Street. 
from First Street, which is this point right here (indicating). 
Q. Both of these lines run from First Streety· 
A. Yes, sir. The upper one is on Patrick Street. The lower 
is on Alfred Street. This upper line, this line, is the old 
Georgetown road, then Patrick -Street, then Alfred 'Street, 
in the order they occur here. 
Q. How many holes did you bore there on this property! 
A. I will have to count them, sir-eight. 
Q. What were the depths of those holes 7 
A. They varied with the ability to get them down. This 
hole here at the corner-we put none on the Georgetown 
road-taking this line here which is Patrick Street:-this 
white line is the line of the existing surface of the ground on 
Patrick Street; at one end of it, north of First Street, we went 
to a depth of six feet. On Patrick Street in the intersection 
of Second Street we went to a depth of six feet. Six feet 
was i"llose to the limit of our equipmnt in that heavy clay. At 
Patrick Street, three hundred fifty feet north of the ~n­
tel· line of Second Street we got to a depth of six feet origi-
nally and finally drove it down to a dep.th of a little over 
twelve. and we were still in the clay. We did not 
page 233} get the sand there. On Alfred Street, exactly 
in the same location as on Patrick Street-that is, 
on the center line af First .Street-no, I should say a hundred 
feet north of the center line of First Street-we drove to a 
depth of seven feet. At three hundred feet north of the 
center line of First Street we got a depth of six again. That 
takes care of all the holes on those streets. · 
In addition to that, on First Street, which you will find 
here at the top-this is First Street-at a point one hundred · 
fifty feet west of the center line of Patrick Street and Qn the 
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. center line of First, we drove six feet. On Second Street, 
three hundred fifty feet, we drove a hole six feet deep, and 
on Third Street, which is this line, this extends through here 
on Third Street three hundred feet west of the center line of 
Patrick Street projected, we got six feet, and I have on here 
the depths to which the water rose while being watched. It 
varied from-well, these red lines indicate where the water 
came to in those holes while being watched. 
Q. Do I understand you to say-in how many of these holes 
did you strike water~ 
A. We struck water, sir, in all the holes with the excep-
tion of the one at the intersection of Second and Patrick, and 
we thoug-ht that 'vas an absolutely dry hole although it was 
in a rather wet part of the ground. That is one thing that 
inclines me to believe our precautions for keeping out sur-
face water were effective, because we got abso·-
page 234 ~ lutely no water. There was one we ·got very little 
'vater. Apparently along Second Street and in 
this immediate vicinity where the old house is, the water, if 
any, is negligible. We did not find enough to report it; but 
with those two exceptions we had indications of sub-surface 
water. 
Q. Sub-surface water there? 
A. That is right; possibly due to the condition ~Ir. West 
speak~ of, that there are strata of fine matter in the clay which 
you very often find. 
Q. Tha.t is the only one-
A. That is the only one. 
Q. That you went through the clay on~ 
_t\.. That is right. 
Q. Fifteen feet? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And there was so1ne water there 1 
.A. Very well evidenced. 
Q. Did yon clear off any of these other holes to see if water 
<'~an1e hack in them? 
l\. No, we did not. 
Q. Have you any doubt. that that was surface water in all 
those holes 1 
A. I have. In fact, I am positive it is under-surface, what 
Jnight he construed as natural surface "rater. There is a 
possibility that. in those holes, due to these strata 
page 285 r of- gTauular matter, this 'Vater ,n1ay he coming· 
from another surface. 
Q. Could you itnagi.ne a 1nore favorable condition than ex-
i~ts rig·ht now when these borin~s· wer(l made fo1· surface 
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water, as th~ result of the very weather conditions we have 
been subjected to, percolating through the walls 7 
A. I think probably the soil a:t this time has as much wa-
ter as would be found at any time. 
Q. You heard the testimony of ~Ir. Dunn in respect to 
l1andling any water tl1a.t might arise, whether surface or sub-
surface water in these holes, did you not 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·You agree 'vith what he says? 
A. Not absolutely, sir. 
· Q. In 'vhat respect do you not agTee ~ 
A. 1\t[r. Dunn I don't believe has been in the ground quite 
as much as it has been my nlisfortune to. I know that very 
often the surface area-I should say the flow of water fro:r:n the 
surface area is very, very different from the amount of wa-
ter it is nec-essary to handle 'vhen you get down in the ground. 
Other,vise we 'vo·uld not have wells. 
Q. All water can be pumped, can't it1 
A. You can pump it if you put sufficient pu1nping facilitief: 
in and have a plac.e to get rid of it. · 
Q. If surface wat-er runs off, the w·a.t.er from below the 
surface will also run off, won't it' 
page 236 ~ .. /!.,.. Provided the channel is adequate. 
Q. It will do that, 'von't it? 
A. If you provide adequate channels, any amount of water 
ca11 be handled. · 
Q. The chann-els are adequate now? 
A. For the surface 'vater. 
Q. Have you ever had any experience in 1na.king clay brick~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Excavating clay? 
A. Not for that purpose, no, sir. I have dug- a lot of clay 
hut bad to pay t-o have it hauled a'vay instead of getting 
paid for it. 
~fl'. Ba.rhour: That is all. 
l\{r. \VeRt: Speaking about water in clay, I can take yon 
over and Rhow vou places six or eight or ten feet down wher:e 
it is so wet we can not make brick out of it. \Ve have to 
take tl1e clay fron1 a drier spot because that :.;ection i~ of a 
sanely nature that pern1its of the seepage of water clown to 
a very considerable distance, six or eight or ten feet. There 
is drier e.lav at tl1e bottom. We have had tl1at condition to 
rontend witl1 for the past two years. 
The Witness: Clay is ::tn absorbent, of course. 
1\fr. vVest: A.ccording to the percentag-e of sand. 
Tho 1\Titness: Bnt. clay very rarely, in my experience, }Ja~ 
-- ~ ~ --~ ~- ---· -~ ----~------
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ever had an excess of water in it .. It is very 
· page 237 ~ seldom you get excess water. It gets plastic 
ter. 
and wet, but it rarely is the source of holding wa-
l\fr. "\Vest: Except when it has some sand in it. 
The 'Vit.ness: Unless it has the sand running· through it 
far enough. 
l\fr. West: That is one of the troubles in making brick. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
H. G. ~IoC.ARTNEY. 
I\{ I\ Budwesky: I think that will wind it up. 
Mr. Barbour: You are sure. 
Mr. Budwesky: Yes, sir. 
Thereupon, this hearing· was adjourned at 1:00 P. M. 
State of Virginia, 
City of Alexandria, to-,vit: 
I, Elizabeth Apperson, a Notary Public in and for the State 
and City aforesaid, do hereby certify that the above deposi-
tions were taken before me at the time and place set forth 
in the caption thereof; that the witnesses "rere duly sworn in 
aooordanoo with the law; that I am not of counsel in this case 
nor interested in the outcome of this case. 
Given under my hand this . . . clay of ...... , 1936. 
Notary Public. 
page 238 ~ CLERI{'S CERTIFICATE. 
I. Elliott F. Hoffn1an, Clerk of the 'Circuit Court in and 
for the City of .Alexandria, do certify that the foregoing is 
a true transcript of the Record in the Suit of West Brothers 
Brick Company, a Corporation, v. City of Alexandri~, a l\{uni-
cipal Corporation. 
I do further certify that due notice wa.s served on and ac-
cepted· by counsel for the defendants. 
Given under my hand this 19th day of October, 1936. 
ELLIOTT F'. HOFFl\fA.N, Clerk, 
Circuit Court, Alexandria, Virginia. 
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